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ITEM7 

INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
STAFF ANALYSIS 

Education Code Section 35160.5 

Statutes 1983, Chapter 498 

Manhattan Beach Unified School District, Claimant 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

This analysis addresses the incorrect reduction claim filed by the Manhattan Beach Unified 
School District on the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program. 
The claimant contends that the State Controller's Office (SCO) incorrectly reduced its claim by 
$61,152 for fiscal year 1995-1996, for the cost of training probationary teachers. For the reasons 
outlined in this analysis, staff recommends that the Commission deny this IRC. 

Claimant's Position 

It is their position that the cost of probationary teachers receiving mandated additional training 
should be reimbursed because it is authorized by the parameters and guidelines under the 
Probationary Certificated Employee Policies component of the Certification of Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program. 

State Controller's Office Position 

The SCO disallowed the cost of salaries and benefits for training probationary teachers because 
the parameters and guidelines "do not provide for reimbursement ... while they attend training." 

CONCLUSION 

Staff finds that the SCO did not incorrectly reduce the claimant's reimbursement claim on the 
Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program based on the following 
findings: 

• The Commission intended that probationary teacher training be provided during the 
regular school day when a substitute teacher could be hired. In addition, there is no 
evidence in the record to support the claimant's contention that the additional training 
provided outside the regular school year was mandated by this program. 

• School districts do not incur increased costs mandated by the state when probationary 
teachers attend training and mentoring during the course of their regular workday because 
this time is absorbed into the school day. Instead, the parameters and guidelines provide 
reimbursement for the costs of substitute teachers so that probationary teachers could 
attend training activities. 
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STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this staff analysis and deny the Certification of 
Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence IRC filed by the Manhattan Beach Unified 
School District (99-4136-1-03). 
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CLAIMANT 

Manhattan Beach Unified School District 

Test Claim 

09/20/84 

09/26/85 

l 0/24/85 

04/24/86 

0 i/24/91 

09195 

07/22/96 

CHRONOLOGY 

San Jose Unified School District filed a test claim with the Board of Control 

Commission on State Mandates (Commission) determined that Statutes 1983, 
chapter 498 imposes reimbursable state mandated costs 

Commission adopted its statement of decision 

Commission adopted original parameters and guidelines 

Commission amended parameters and guidelines 

State Controller's Office (SCO) issued claiming instructions 

Education Trailer Bill to the Budget Act of 1996 (Stats. 1996, ch. 204) repealed 
this mandate effective with the 1996-1997 fiscal year 

Incorrect Reduction Claim (IRC) 

11/25/97 

04105199 

05107199 

04104100 

04/13/00 

07/26/00 

01130101 

09/09/02 

11/26/02 

01/08/03 

Claimant filed reimbursement claim for fiscal year 1995-1996 

Claimant requested the SCO to reconsider its payment action· 

SCO issued a notice of adjustment 

Claimant filed an IRC with the Commission 

Commission sent a copy of the IRC to SCO 

SCO filed comments on the claimant's IRC 

Claimant filed a rebuttal to the SCO's comments 

Claimant substituted Mr. Keith B. Petersen as its representative 

Draft staff analysis issued 

Final staff analysis issued 

COMMISSION AUTHORITY 

Government Code section 17551, subdivision (b), requires the Commission to determine whether 
the SCO has incorrectly reduced payments to a local agency or school district. That section 
states the following: 

The commission, pursuant to the provisions of this chapter, shall hear and decide 
upon a claim by a local agency or school district filed on or after January I, 1985, 
that the Controller has incorrectly reduced payments to the local agency or school 
district pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section 17561. 

Government Code section 17561, subdivision ( d), authorizes the SCO to audit claims filed by 
local agencies and school districts and to reduce any claim for reimbursement of state mandated 
costs that the SCO determines is excessive or unreasonable. 
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If the Commission determines that a reimbursement claim has been incorrectly reduced, 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185. l, requires the Commission to submit its 
statement of deCision to the SCO and request that all costs that were incorrectly reduced be 
reinstated. 

SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE AND CLAIM 

On October 24, 1985, the Commission adopted its decision that the Certification of Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program constitutes a reimbursable state-mandated 
program. Education Code section 35160.5, as added by Statutes 1983, chapter 498, requires that 
the governing board of each school district shall, as a condition for the receipt of school 
apportionments, adopt rules and regulations on or before December l, 1984, establishing district 
policies regarding: 

a) The certification of the demonstrated competence of administrators who would be 
conducting teacher evaluations. 

b) Assurances that probationary teachers will have their needs for training, assistance, 
and evaluations recognized by the district. 

c) Filing of parent complaints regarding district employees. 

On April 24, 1986, the Commission adopted the original parameters and guidelines. These· 
parameters and guidelines were subsequently amended on January 24, 1991, and described the 
following activities as eligible for reimbursement: 

A. Certification that personnel assigned to evaluate teachers have demonstrated 
competence in instructional methodologies and evaluation for teachers they are 
assigned to evaluate. The determination of whether school personnel meet the 
district's adopted policies shall be made by the governing board. [~ ... [~ 

B. The establishment of district or county office of education policies ensuring that 
each probationary certificated employee is assigned to a school within the 
district with assurances that his or her status as a new teacher and his or her 
potential needs for training, assistance, and evaluations will be recognized by the 
district or county office of education. 

1. Training, assisting, and evaluating probationary teachers over and above that 
usually provided to permanent teachers by the district or county office of 
education. Copies of the approved previous policy must be included with 
claims for reimbursement. The cost of services or activities provided to 
probationary teachers funded by the Mentor Teacher Program cannot be 
claimed as a reimbursable cost. 

a. Time provided by personnel, other than the site principal, to train, 
assist or evaluate probationary teachers. 

b. Training materials and clerical services for probationary teachers. 

c. Registration fees and travel costs of probationary teachers attending 
training activities. 
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d. Costs of substitute teachers provided for probationary teachers so that 
they might attend training activities including visitations to other 
teachers' classrooms to observe teaching techniques (limited to three 
such visitations per semester). 

e. Costs of consultants provided to train and assist probationary teachers 
if personnel with the required skills are not available within the 
school district or county office of education. 

C. The establishment of policies and procedures which parents or guardians of 
pupils enrolled in the district may use to present complaints regarding employees 
of the district that provide for ap~ropriate mechanisms to respond to, and where 
possible resolve, the complaints. 

In September 1995, the SCO issued its claiming instructions.2 Section 5, ':Reimbursable 
Components," provides the following: 

B. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

(2) Training, Assisting and Evaluating Probationary Teachers 

The costs of training, assisting and evaluating probationary teachers, over and 
above that provided to permanent teachers, are reimbursable. The salary and 
benefits of personnel, not including the site principal, plus training materials and 
clerical services used to train, assist or evaluate probationary teachers are 
reimbursable. The cost of consultants for the purpose of training and assisting 
probationary teachers, if personnel with the required skills are not available 
within the school district or county office of educatiQn, is reimbursable. 
Registration fees, travel costs and the cost of substitute teachers provided for 
probationary teachers so that they can attend training activities, including 
visitation to observe other teacher's teaching techniques, are reimbursable. 
Visitations are limited to three visitations per semester. 

The claimant filed its reimbursement claim for fiscal year 1995-1996 on November 30, 1996. 
The SCO adjusted the claim. The claimant submitted a reconsideration request with the SCO 

. dated April 5, 1999.3 On April 29, 1999, the SCO sent the claimant a notice of adjustment 
denying reimbursement for the salaries and benefits of probationary teachers in training. 
Specifically, the letter stated: 

[The] Parameters and Guidelines do not provide reimbursement for probationary 
teachers training costs. In lieu of that, the [parameters and guidelines] reimburse 
the cost of substitute teachers while the probationary teachers attend training 
activities.4 

. · · 

1 Exhibit A, page 33. 
2 Exhibit A, page 41. 
3 Exhibit A, page 71. 
4 Exhibit A, page 87. 
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Thus, on April 4, 2000, the claimant filed an ffi.C on the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's 
Demonstrated Competence program. 5 The claimant contends that the SCO incorrectly reduced 
its claim by $61, I 52 for fiscal year 1995-1996, for the cost of training probationary teachers. 
Table I, as shown below, lists the alleged incorrect reduction. 

TABLE 1 

Cost Categories Disallowed Alleged Incorrect 
Reduction 

I st and 2na year Probationary 
$ 32,469 

Teacher Time 
2-day Training Time for 

28,683 Probationary Teachers 

TOTAL $ 61,152 

STATEMENT OF ISSUES 

DID THE STATE CONTROLLER'S OFFICE INCORRECTLY REDUCE THIS CLAIM? 

1. Is the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers receiving additional training 
outside their regular workday or work year a reimbursable cost under the Probationary 
Certificated Employee Policies component of the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's 
Demonstrated Competence program? 

2. Is the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers attending training and 
mentoring during the course of their regular workday a reimbursable cost under the 
Probationary Certificated Employee Policies component of the Certification o/Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program? 

For the reasons stated in the staff analysis, staff concludes that the SCO did not incorrectly 
reduce this reimbursement claim. 

POSITIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Claimant's Position 

The claimant contends that the cost of probationary teachers receiving mandated additional 
training should be reimbursed because it is authorized by the parameters and guidelines under the 
Probationary Certificated Employee Policies component of the Certification of Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program. 

The claimant asserts that probationary teacher training costs consist of two categories: 

I) probationary teachers receiving one-on-one training and mentoring (over and above that 
provided to permanent teachers) during the course of their regular work day; and 

2) probationary teachers costs related to working extra hours and a longer work year due to 
the mandated additional training requirements. 

5 Exhibit A, page 1. 
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The claimant states that "the [Commission] should be guided by the common rule of 
interpretation which provides that where express provision's of a rule are clear and unambiguous 
the explicit meaninf of those provisions, interpreted in their ordinary and popular sense, controls 
the interpretation." Therefore, the claimant asserts that costs associated with the first category 
are allowed because the parameters and guidelines provide reimbursement for costs of"training, 
assisting and evaluating probationary teachers over and above that usually provided to 
permanent teachers." 

Further, the claimant contends that the second category is reimbursable because it is consistent 
with allowable costs of other mandated programs, such as Physical Performance Testing and 
American Government Course Document Requirements. While permanent teachers work 182 
days a year, the claimant asserts that this mandate requires all first year probationary teachers to · 
work a total of 184 work days, to include two additional 7-hour days for teacher training, 
occurring either after the regular workday or at the end of the regular work year, when a 
substitute teacher is not necessary. 

State Controller's Office Position 

The SCO argues that the parameters and guidelines "do not provide for reimbursement of 
salaries and wages for probationary teachers while they attend training."7 In lieu of that, the 
parameters and guidelines reimburse the cost of substitute teachers while the probationary 
teachers attend training. On April 4, 1995, the Stockton Unified School District (SUSD) 
submitted a request to amend the parameters and guidelines to include salaries and wages for 
probationary teachers while they attend training. 8 However, this request was withdrawn by letter 
dated June 23, 1995.9 Therefore, the SCO concluded that the parameters and guidelines did not 
intend to provide reimbursement for the salary costs of probationary teachers while attending 
training. 

Therefore, the SCO disallowed the cost of salaries and benefits for training probationary teachers 
and associated indirect costs claimed under the Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 
component of the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program. 

STAFF ANALYSIS 

Background 

The parameters and guidelines were originally adopted on April 24, 1986, and were subsequently 
amended on January 24, 1991, to allow reimbursement of individual administrator training for a 
maximum of I 0 days in any three-year period. 

On April 4, 1995, the SUSD filed a request to amend the parameters and guidelines with the 
Commission. SUSD proposed to include the following language under Reimbursable Costs, 
section V.B.l.: 

6 Exhibit A, page 5. 
7 Exhibit B, page 89. 
8 Exhibit B, page 95. 
9 Exhibit B, page I 07. 
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f. Probationary teacher time spent attending district or county office sponsored 
training sessions specific to probationary teachers after school or prior to the 
start of the school year. 

g. Probationary teacher time spent receiving assistance or training from district or 
county office employees as part of the probationary teacher training and 
assistance program. 

h. In-classroom probationary teacher time spent receiving training or assistance is 
not claimable. 

i. In cases where a substitute is provided, the claimant is only eligible to claim the 
substitute and not the probationary teacher's time. 10 

SUSD asserted that these amendments were necessary because the parameters and guidelines did 
not address whether probationary teacher time receiving training, assistance, and evaluation, was 
reimbursable. District-sponsored training sessions prior to the start of the school year required 
probationary teachers to work one or two days earlier than permanent teachers, and thus, they 
worked a longer school year. During these training sessions, probationary teachers received 
orientation and training specific to their needs. Further, SUSD claims that the district-sponsored 
training sessions after school and the one-on-one training should be reimbursable because it took 
probationary teachers away from other duties. 

To support its position, SUSD noted parameters and guidelines for programs that provide 
reimbursement for employee time spent receiving training, such as the Emergency Procedures, 
Earthquakes, and Disasters program. Specifically, the Emergency Procedures, Earthquakes, 
and Disasters Parameters and Guidelines provide reimbursement for: "The cost incurred by the 
district of employees attending [emergency procedures] meetings to receive instruction." 

However, on June 23, 1995, SUSD withdrew its request to amend the parameters and guidelines 
because "after numerous discussions with Commission Staff and other interested parties, it is 
clear that any positive action resulting from clarifying this issue is more than offset by the 
possibility that re-opening this claim could result in the entire claim being denied."11 

On July 22, 1996, the Education Trailer Bill to the Budget Act of 1996 (Stats. 1996, ch. 204) 
repealed this mandate beginning with the 1996-1997 fiscal year. 

Issue 1: Is the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers receiving 
additional training outside their regular workday or work year a 
reimbursable cost under the Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 
component of the Certification of Teaclier Evaluator's Demonstrated 
Competence program? 

The claimant contends that the district required all its first year probationary teachers to work 
two additional 7-hour days for teacher training specifically attributable to this mandate. The 
claimant asserts that while permanent teachers work 182 days a year, this mandate requires all 
probationary teachers to work a total of 184 workdays for training occurring either after the 
regular workday or at the end of the regular work year when a substitute teacher is not necessary. 

ID Exhibit B, page I 02. 
11 Exhibit B, page 107. 
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Therefore, the claimant argues that the salary costs of probationary teachers to attend the training 
outside the regular workday or work year should be reimbursed because the training sessions 
exceed what is provided to permanent teachers. 

The SCO maintains that the parameters and guidelines "do not provide for reimbursement of 
salaries and wages for probationary teachers while they attend training." In lieu of that, the SCO 
states that the parameters and guidelines reimburse the cost of substitute teachers while the 
probationary teachers attend training. · 

For the reasons provided below, staff finds that the SCO did not incorrectly reduce the 
claimant's reimbursement claim for the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers to 
attend the training outside the regular workday or work year. 

To support its arguments, the claimant cited the Commission's decision in the parameters and 
guidelines for Physical Performance Tests (CSM 96-365-01). Specifically, the Commission 
found that: 

Increased costs for substitute teacher time during the school day or for teacher 
stipends to attend training sessions outside the regular school day (after school or 
on Saturday) are eligible for reimbursement. 12 (Emphasis added.) 

The claimant also cited the Commission's decision in the parameters and guidelines for 
American Government Course Document Requirements (97-TC-02), in which the Commission 
found the following to be reimbursable: 

Either the cost of providing a substitute teacher for each teacher who attends a 
training session during the teacher's normal classroom periods or the additional 
payments made to each teacher who attends a training session outside the teacher's 
normal classroom period (after school or on Saturday). (Emphasis added.) 13 

. 

It is true that the Commission previously found the cost of teachers to attend training sessions 
outside the regular school day to be reimbursable. However, in both of the above-mentioned 
programs, the Commission's parameters and guidelines provided reimbursement for either the 
cost of a substitute teacher, if the training session was during the regular school day, or for 
teacher stipends to attend training outside the regular school day. The parameters and guidelines 
here clearly provide reimbursement for the costs of substitute teachers so that probationary 
teachers could attend training activities. However, the parameters and guidelines do not· 
explicitly provide reimbursement for teacher stipends to attend training outside the regular 
school day. Although a request to amend the parameters and guidelines was filed to include 
reimbursement for teachers' salaries when training occurs outside the regular school day, that 
request was withdrawn. Therefore, staff finds that the Commission intended that probationary 
teacher training be provided during the regular school day when a substitute teacher could be 
hired. 

Moreover, the claimant states that the probationary teachers worked extra hours and a longer 
work year because the additional training was mandated by Education Code section 35160.5 
(Stats. 1983, ch. 498). Education Code section 35160.5,14 as added by Statutes 1983, 

12 Exhibit E, page 123. 
13 Exhibit F, page 131. 
14 Repealed by Statutes 1996, chapter 204, effective July 22, 1996. 
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chapter 498, required that the governing board of each school district, as a condition for the 
receipt of school apportionments, adopt rules and regulations on or before December I, 1984, 
establishing district policies regarding: 

a) The certification of the demonstrated competence of administrators who would be 
conducting teacher evaluations. 

b) Assurances that probationary teachers will have their needs for training, assistance, 
and evaluations recognized and met by the district. 

c) Filing of parent complaints regarding district employees. 

Neither the test claim statute, the statement of decision, the parameters and guidelines, nor the 
evidence in the record supports the claimant's contention that the state has mandated additional 
training to be provided outside the regular school year. Since the 1959 Education Code, 15 the 
state has required public schools to provide education for a minimum of 175 days in a fiscal year 
and 230 or 240 minutes in a day, depending on grade level. Here, neither the school day, nor the 
school year, increased as a result of the test claim legislation. Accordingly, there is no showing 
that the state mandated an increased level of service on school districts resulting in increased 
costs for probationary teachers to attend additional training outside the regular workday or work 
year. If a school district chooses to increase the school day or the school year by requiring its 
probationary teachers to work additional days each fiscal year for teacher training, the district 
does so at its own discretion. 

Therefore, staff finds that the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers to attend the 
training outside the regular workday or work year is not reimbursable, and the SCO did not 
incorrectly reduce this portion of the claim. 

Issue 2: Is the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers attending 
training and mentoring during the course of their regular workday a 
reimbursable cost under the Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

. component of the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated 
Competence program? 

The claimant contends that the cost of probationary teachers receiving mandated additional 
training during the regular workday should be reimbursed because it is authorized by the 
parameters and guidelines under the Probationary Certificated Employee Policies component of 
the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program. The parameters 
and guidelines provide reimbursement for costs of"training, assisting and evaluating 
probationary teachers over and above that usually provided to permanent teachers." The 
claimant asserts that ''the [Commission] should be guided by the common rule of interpretation 
which provides that where express provisions of a rule are clear and unambiguous the explicit 
meaning of those provisions, interpreted in their ordinary and popular sense, controls the 
interpretation."16 Therefore, the claimants conclude that the salary costs of probationary teachers 
receiving one-on-one training and mentoring during the course of their regular workday should 
be reimbursed. 

15 Education Code sections 41420, 46112, 46113, 46141, and 46142. 

16 Exhibit A, page 5. 
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The SCO maintains that the parameters and guidelines "do not provide for reimbursement of 
salaries and wages for probationary teachers while they attend training." In lieu of that, the 
parameters and guidelines reimburse the cost of substitute teachers while the probationary 
teachers attend training. Further, a request to amend the parameters and guidelines to explicitly 
include salaries and wages for probationary teachers while they attend training was submitted by 
the SUSD on April 4, 1995. However, this request was subsequently withdrawn by letter dated 
June 23, 1995. Therefore, the SCO concluded that the parameters and guidelines did not intend 
to provide reimbursement for the salary costs of probationary teachers while attending training. 

For the reasons provided below, staff finds that the SCO did not incorrectly reduce the claimant's 
reimbursement claim for the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers attending 
training and mentoring during the course of their regular work day. 

Section V. of the parameters and guidelines, entitled "Reimbursable Costs," provides that the 
following costs are reimbursable: 

A. Certification that personnel assigned to evaluate teachers have demonstrated 
competence in instructional methodologies and evaluation for teachers they are 
assigned to evaluate. The determination of whether school personnel meet the 
district's adopted policies shall be made by the governing board. [~ ... [~ 

B. The establishment of district or county office of education policies ensuring that each 
probationary certificated employee is assigned to a school within the district with 
assurances that his or her status as a new teacher and his or her potential needs for 
training, assistance, and evaluations will be recognized by the district or county office 
of education. 

l. Training, assisting, and evaluating probationary teachers over and above that 
usually provided to permanent teachers by the district or county office of 
education. Copies of the approved previous policy must be included with claims 
for reimbursement. The cost of services or activities provided to probationary 
teachers funded by the Mentor Teacher Program cannot be claimed as a 
reimbursable cost. 

a. Time provided by personnel, other than the site principal, to train, assist or 
evaluate probationary teachers. 

b. Training materials and clerical services for probationary teachers. 

c. Registration fees and travel costs of probationary teachers attending 
training activities. 

d. Costs of substitute teachers provided for probationary teachers so that 
they might attend training activities including visitations to other teachers' 
classrooms to observe teaching techniques (limited to three such visitations 
per semester). (Emphasis added.) 

e. Costs of consultants provided to train and assist probationary teachers if 
personnel with the required skills are not available within the school 
district or county office of education. 

C. The establishment of policies and procedures which parents or guardians of pupils 
enrolled in the district may use to present complaints regarding employees of the 
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district that provide for appropriate mechanisms to respond to, and where possible 
resolve, the complaints. 

The parameters and guidelines clearly provide reimbursement for the costs of substitute teachers 
so that probationary teachers can attend training activities, including visitations to other teachers' 
classrooms to observe teaching techniques. The SCO's claiming instructions mirrored the 
Commission's parameters and guidelines. Thus, staff finds, that based on the express language 
contained in the parameters and guidelines, the claimant is only entitled to reimbursement for 
salaries of substitute teachers while probationary teachers attend training and mentoring during 
the course. of their regular workday. 

Staff also finds that the claimant's reliance on the Commission's decision in the School Crimes 
Statistics Reporting and Validation IRC is misplaced. In that case, the SCO reduced claims for 
training costs because training was not expressly included in the parameters and guidelines. The 
Commission found that training was an implicit cost of the claims and concluded that the costs to 
conduct training were reasonably necessary to comply with the mandate. 

Here, training is explicitly included in the parameters and guidelines. However, to be eligible for 
reimbursement, a school district must incur increased costs mandated by.the state as a result of 
complying with the test claim statute. 17 School districts do not incur increased costs mandated 
by the state for the salaries and benefits of probationary teachers when they attend training and 
mentoring during the course of their regular workday. As discussed in Issue 1, neither the school 
day nor the school year increased as a result of the test claim legislation. Rather, 'training time is 
absorbed into the school day. Thus, there are no resultant increased costs mandated by the state 
to the school district. This is consiste1,1.t with the Commission's decision in Physical 
Performance Tests (CSM 96-365-01), Emergency Procedures, Earthquakes and Disasters 
(CSM-4241), and Standardized Testing and Reporting (97-TC-23). 

Accordingly, staff finds that the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers to attend 
training sessions during that teacher's normal classroom hours is not reimbursable, and therefore, 
the SCO did not incorrectly reduce this portion of the claim. However, ifa substitute teacher is 
hired, the cost of the substitute teacher is reimbursable. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff finds that the SCO did not incorrectly reduce the claimant's reimbursement claim on the 
Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program based on the following 
findings: 

• The Commission intended that probationary teacher training be provided during the 
regular school day when a substitute teacher could be hired. In addition, there is no 
evidence in the record to support the claimant's contention that the additional training 
provided outside the regular school year was mandated by this program. 

• School districts do not incur increased costs mandated by the state when probationary 
teachers attend training and mentoring during the course of their regular workday because 
this time is absorbed into the school day. Instead, the parameters and guidelines provide 

17 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal.3d 830, 835; County of Sonoma v. Commission on State 
Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1283-1284; Government Code section 17514. 
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reimbursement for the costs of substitute teachers so that probationary teachers could 
attend training activities. 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this staff analysis and deny the Certification of 
Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence IRC filed by the Manhattan Beach Unified 
School District (99-4136-1-03). 
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. • StaKll of Callfo'rnla 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
1414 K Street, Suite 315 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

. (916) 323-3562 
- CSM 2 (2/91) 
• INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM FORM 

Local Agency or School District Submitting Claim 

MANHATTAN BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT, CLAIMANT ID# S19285 

Contact Person 
Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

Address 

1230 ROSECRANS AVENUE 
MANHATTAN BEACH, CA 90266 

Representative Organization to be Notified 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
2275 Watt Avenue Suite C 
Sacramentc;>, CA 95825 
(916) 487-4435 

Exhibit A 

APR 0 4 2000 

COMMISSION ON 
STA . 

Telephone No. 
(916) 487-4435 

.-

. This claim alleges an incorrect-reduction of a reimbursement claim filed with the State Controller's Office pursuant to 
section 17561 of the Government Code. This incorrect reduction claim is filed pursuant to section 17551 (b) of the . e ·Government Code. . . . 

CLAIM IDENTIFICATION: Specify Statute or Executiv.e Order 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983, Education Code 
Section 35160.5 · 

Fiscal Year• Amount of the Incorrect Reduction 
1995/96 $61,152 

•More than one fiscal year may be claimed. 

IMPORTANT: PLEASE SEE INSTRUCTION AND FILING REQUIREMENTS FOR COMPLETING AN INCORRECT 
REDUCTION CLAIM ON THE REVERSE SIDE. . . . . 

Name a·nd Title of Authorized Representative Telephone No. 

Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. (916) 487-4435 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 

S~_sr~· 

1 



I. 

Incorrect Reduction Claim 
.. . •., ·:i 

Manhattan Beach Unified School .Oistrict; Claimant ID# 819285 
Certification of Teacher Evaluators' Demonstrated Competence 

. <;:b,ap~~r.4?8,.,§tatutes,gf 1983 .1<~ _ . , 

COSM No. SB90-4136 
···1995/96 Fiscal Year 

.;. _',; '. ·'t'·'· 

. i' :~· . 

...-.: .. 

.;·.·' 

Brief Description of the Disallowed Costs: .i, ... : . 

The Manhattan Beach Unified School District (hereinafter ''District" or "~l~ant';) .fll~d ~--claim 
for reimbilrsement under the Certification of Teacher Evaluators'. D~fD,9nstry.ted. Gomp~tenc,e 
mandated reimbursement program (Chapter 498, Statutes of 198~; .CO~M Nq._ S~.9,bAp6):foL~,S,cal · . 
year 1995/96. By letter dated May·7, 1999, the State Controller (S.C9) clisallqwir.dJ.61,15~ of costs 
for training probationary teachers and associated indirect costs claimed: .under the,~robatj()pary 
Certificated Policies component of this program. The State Controller has taken,tbe PQsitionthat 
the parameters and guidelines "do not provide _reimbursement for probationary teacher training 
costs." 'c;::launap(!l:I'gu#$, as further 6utlir{~d bdl,o\¥; thatJhe: Controllei: inbotrectly reduq~d its' claim 
because the probationary trfilriing costs are authorizdd by' the parametei"s aiid i{ildelines an4 ar~. 
consistent with allowable costs of a number of other reimbursement program·s. · 

' . . . . ~,1'"' .. ;._,.,.·: .'.'."I·• ·,'; 0 

II. The.Mandate: .. ' ~ ": :;· . . 

Chapter 498,.Stafutes of 1983 added se~~ioR- 351()0.,5 tp theEducation Code. (See Exhibit ."A"'). 
Section 35160.5 required school districts, as a coriditiori fot receipt.of schooJ.appQrtionments, to 
adopt rules and regt.tlations establishing policies regarding: .. . . 

a. The certification of the demonstrated competence of administrators who would be 
conductillg teacher evaluations; 

b. Assurances that probationary teachers will have their needs for training, assistarice, 
and evaluations recognized. and met by the district; an..d 

c. . Filing: of parent complaints regarding district employees. ,. -.. , 
: ;.·. ~·.... : . .' .:t 

On ~Septemb~r 20, t98.4 the San Jose Unified Schoofbl!;trict m~~ a ~c::~t clami. with. the ~oar~. of 
Control alleging that Chapter 498/83 imposed reimbursable state ma.ridaied costs. On September 
26; 1985. the Commission on State Mandates approved the test-claim and.on October 24; 1985 
adopted its Statement of Decision. (See Exhibit "B"). Parameters and g~i~e~ffi.e!ff?~ this P,r()grarrt · 
were originally adopted on April 24, 1986. (See Exhibit "C"). These'piltarii.e_ters and guidelmes 
were subsequently amended on January 24, 1991 (See Exhibit "D"). The Education Trailer Bill to 
the· B.udget Act of 1996, effective July 22;· 1996, (Chapter 204,Statutes of 1996) repealed this 
mandate effective with the 1996(97 fiscal year. The State Controller's Office Claiming Instructions 
in effect for the 1995/96 claim year are attached (See Exhibit "E"). 

. ' . . 

. .'~ ... 
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III. The District's Claim. State Controller's Review and Reconsideration 

The filing deadline with the State Controller's Office for 1995/96 Certification of Teacher 
Evaluators' Demonstrated Competence mandated reimbw.:sement program wai; November 30, 1996. 
The late filing deadline (with requisite l 0% penalty not to exceed $1,000) was December 1, 1997. 
The District submitted its 1995/96 amended claim within the late filing period. The Districtclaimed 
costs under the three reimbursable components plus associated indirect costs of totaling $84,528. 

SCO was unable to provide an original adjustment letter. (See Exhibit "F"). Due to no adjustment 
letter being available, a copy of the SCO claim review working papers was obtained in order to 
determine the specific claim line items that were disallowed. (See Exhibit "G"). According to the 
SCO working papers, the reimbursable compopents adjusted, including indirect costs, were : 

Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 
Late Claim Penalty 

$ 67,765 
$ 1,000 

On April 5, 1999, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc., represenfug the District submitted a letter to SCO 
requesting reconsideration and reinstatement of all disallowed costs excluding the valid late penalty 
costs. (See Exhibit ''H"). 

On May 7, 1999, SCO completed its reconsideration of its claim adjustments and issued a final 
adjustment letter which re-instated $7,061 for incorrectly disallowed teacher trainer costs. sco did 
not reinstate any costs for probationary teachers time when receiving training. (See Exhibit "I"). 

IV. The Issue in Dispute: 

The specific issue being disputed deals with the following question: 

V. 

Is the cost of probationary teachers receiving the mandated additional training a reimbursable 
cost unqer the Probationary Certificated ~mployee Policies component of the Certificatfon 
'of Teacher Evaluators' Demonstrated Competence mandated cost program? 

Claimant's Position 

Clrumant argues, as further outlined below, the cost of probationary teachers receiving the mandated 
additional training is a reimbursable cost under the Probationary Certificated Employee Polices 
component of the Certificatlon of Teacher Evaluators' Demonstrated Competence mandated cost 

· program because the probationary training costs are authorized by the parameters and guidelines and 
are consistent with allowable costs of a number of other reimbursement programs. 

It should be noted that the SCO disallowed probati9nary teacher training costs claiming the 
"parameters and guidelines do not provide for reimbursement" of these costs. The SCO is not 
claiming that these costs are excessive or unreasonable under Goveminent Code section l 756l(d). 
Therefore, the only issue before the COSM is whether the parameter and guidelines "provide for e reimbursement" for the cost'ofprobationary teacher training costs. 
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VI. The State Controller's Position 

By letter dated May :7, 1999, the Controller has disallowed the cost of probationary teachers 
ret:eivirig the mandated additional training §ltatingthat: e· 

"The amount of$57,533.for salaries and benefits ofprobatiomiry teachers in training 
is disallowed. Parameters arid guidelines do not provide for reimbursen:ient for 
probationary teachers training costs. In lieu of that, the P's & G's re_imburse the cost 
of substitute tea'chers while.the probationitry teachers attend training activities:" 

VII. Parameters and Guidelines·and"Claiming Instructions 

&. The Parameters and Guidelines 

Section Y. (Reimbursable Costs) of the parameters and guidelines for the Certification of 
Teacher Evaluators' Demonstrated C~mpetencemandated cost pro.gram state in relevant-part 
~fo~~: . 

"Training, assisting and evaluating probationary teachers over and 
above that usually provided to permanent teachers by the district or 

. county office ofeducation ..... 

* *"' 
Registration fees and travel costs of probationary teachers attending 
training activities ..... 

* * ... 
Costs of substitute teachers provided for probationary teachers so that 
they might attend training activities including visitations to other 
teacher's classrooms to observe teaching techniques (limited to three 
such visitations per semester). 

11.. The Claimini: Instructions 
.. 

Section 5 (Reimbursable Components) of the claiming instructions for the Certification of 
Teacher Evruuators' Demonstrated Competence mandated cost program state in relevantpart 
as follows: 

"The costs of training, assisting and evaluating probationary teachers, 
· over and above that provided to permanent teaches, are reimbursable. 
·The salary and benefits of personnel, not including the site principal,· 
plus training materials· and clerical services used to train; assist and 
evaluate probationary teachers are reimbursable. · · The cost of 
consultants for the purpose of training and assisting probationarY 
teachers,· ifpersonhel with the required skills are not available with 
the school district or cO\mty office, is reimbursable. Registration 
fees, travel costs, and the cost of substitute teachers provided so that 
they can attend training activities, including visitation to observe 
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other teacher's teaching techniques, are reimbursable. Visitations are 

· limited to three visitations per semester." 

VIII. Claimant's Analysis 

The District's claim for costs attributable to probationary teacher training can be broken down into 
two types of costs. "Category A" costs consist of probationary teachers receiving one-on-one 

· training and mentoring (over and above that provided to permanent teachers) during the course of 
their regular workday. "Category B" costs are probationary teachers costs related to working extra 
hours and a longer work ye~ due to the mandated additional training requirements of Chapter 
498/83. 

d... Argument for Reimbursing Category A Probationar:JI Teacher Costs 

In its April 5, 1999 reconsideration letter to SCO, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. argued on 
behalf of the District that diSal!owed probationary teacher costs under Catego.ry A tota_Iing 
$32,469 should be reinstated. · 

Category A costs consist· of probationary teachers receiving one-on-01~e ·training and 
mentoring (over and above that provided to pennanent teachers) during the course of their 
regular workday. The parameters and guidelines clearly and explicitly allow for these costs · 
when they provide' as reimbursable costs those "costs of training .... ·probationary teachers, 
over and above that provided to pennanent teachers, are reimbursable.'' The COSM should 
be guided by the conunon rule of interpretation which provides that where express provisions 
of a rule are clear and unambiguous the explicit meaning of those provisions, jnterpreted in 
their ordinary and popular sense, controls the interpretation. (See, Borg v. Transamerica Ins. 
Co., 47 Cal.App.4th 448, 455, 54 Cal.Rptr.2d 811). 

11,_ ArWJment for Reimbursing Categor:JI B Probationary Teacher Costs 

In its April 5, 1999 reconsideration letter to SCO~ Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. argued on 
behalf of the District that"disallowed probationary teacher costs under Category B totaling 
$28,683 should be reinstated. 

Category B costs are probationary teachers costs related to working extra hours and a longer 
work year- due to the mandated additional training requirements of Chapter 498/83~ 
Specifically, as a requirement of the mandate, all first year probationary teachers work a 184 
day year (two extra 7 hour days each year for teacher training) while permanent teachers 
work a 182 day year. The probationary teachers were paid for working the two extra days. 

In the case of category B costs, there is a clearly identifiable increased cost incurred by the 
District refoted to compensating probationary teachers for the additional time receiving the 
mandated training. The Commission on.State Mandates has recently reaffirmed that these 
types of costs are reimbursable. 

In the Physical Performance Testing program the Commission explicitly recognized that 
mandates that befall teachers create reimbursable costs ifthe District increases the teacher's 
Workday or work year. In addressing this issue the Commission's Statement of Decision 
states in pertinent part as follows: ' ' 
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''The manual (State Administrative Manual) defines costs as " ..... all 
additional expenses for which either supplemental financing or the 
redirection of existing staff or resources .. .is required." Because the 
school days or school year is not extended to accommodate the time 
required to administer physical 'performance tests, there are no 
additional cbsts as defined by the manual." 

"Further, .the Commission found that neither the school day or the 
school year is extended to accommodate the time required to 
administer and score the physical performance tests, school districts 
incur no increased reimbursable costs ·when classroom teachers 
administer the physical fitness tests." 

Although the Commission concluded that teacher time during the school day implementing 
. the Physical Performance mandate was not reimbursable, the Commission did recognize that 
teacher time attending training after the regular school day is reimbursable. In suppo1t of 
Claimant's argument the Commission concluded that: · 

"Increased costs for substitute teacher time during the school day or 
for teacher stipends tci attend training sessions outside the regular 
sChool. day (after school or on Saturday) are eligible for 
reimbursement. However, the fa.bar time of the teacher spent in 
attending training sessions during that teachers' normai classroom 
hours is not reimbursable." (Emphasis added). 1 

By way of further support for Ciaimant's position, the Commi~sion· has stated, in its 
parameters and guidelines for American Govern~ent Course Document Requirements that: 

"Either the cost of providing a substitute teacher for each teacher who 
attends a training session during the teacher's normal classroom 
periods or the additional payments made to each teacher who attends -
-a training session outside the teacher's nounal classroom period (after 
school or on Saturday) is_reimbursable." (Emphasis added). 

The above-cited sections of Commission parameters and guidelines fully support Claimant's 
claim for reimbursement for those "additional payments made to each teacher who attends 
a training session outside the teacher's normal classroom period (after school or on 
Saturday)." These two programs illustrate the fact that if a district has incurred some type 
of identifiable increased cost related to a fixed environment employee (i.e., 'teachers) then 
that identifiable increased cost shall be considered a reimbursable mandated cost pursuant 
to Article XIII B, section 6 of the State Constitution whether it is substitute costs, overtime 
pay, stipends, or as in this case, an expanded work year specifically due to the mandate of 
additional training for probationary teachers. 

1 _ See page 6 of the Physical Performance Testing Program parameters and guidelines adopted by 

the Commission on State Mandates on September 24, 1998. 
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The Claimant's argument is further bolstered by the erroneous conclusion .made by the 
Controlle~ that reimbursement of substitute teacher time is made "in lieu" of reimbursement 
for probationary teacher time attending the training. Here, the Claimant is making a daim 
for probationary teacher time attending training that occurred after the regular work day or .. 
after the end of the regula~ work year when a substitute teacher is not needed. With rio 
substitute costs the qaimant is not provided any reimbursement "in lieu" of reimbursement 
of probationary teacher time attending the traini!lgs. Moreover, and as outlined above, the 

' ' ' 

Commission has explicitly recognized that Districts are entitled to reimbursement for both 
substitute teacher time (for costs incurred during the fixed envirorunent) and' other 
identifiable costs for teachers that occur outside the regular work day (e.g. nights, weekends, . 
and at the end of the school year). 

IX. Conclusion 

Based upon the foregoing, Claimant respectfully requests that the COSM find: 

1. Claimant submitted its Certification . of Teacher Evaluators' Demonstrated 
Competence claims for reimbursement in compliance with the State Controller's 
claiming instructions .. 

2. Claimant submitted the requisite documentation m support of it claim for 
reimbursement. 

3. That the State Controller incorrectly reduced claimant's reimbursement claim when 
it disallowed costs for training probationary teachers claimed under the Probationary 
Certificated Policies component of this program. 

Claimant respectfully requests that the COSM determine that SCO mcorrectly reduced the claimant's 
Teacher Evaluator claim and direct Commission Staff, in accordance with COSM's regulations, to 
submit a letter· to the Controller requesting that the costs of the claim be reinstated. 
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CERTIFICATION 
' ' ~-. 

I certify by my signature-below that the statements made in this document are ,true and correct of my own 
kriowledge, o:r as to· all other .matters, I believe the·m to be true,and correct based upon information and 
belief. · . . . · . 

Execut~d on April,4, 2000, at Sacramento, CA: . 

Steve Smith, President 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
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Code; to read:. 

35160.5. On or before December 1, 1984, the governing board of each 
school district shall, as a condition for the receipt ·of school apportionments · 
from the State School Fund, adopt rules and regulations establishing school 
district policies as they relate to· the following: 

. (a) Certification that personnel assigned to evaluate teachers have 
demonstrated competence in instructional methodologies and evaluation for 
teachers they are assigned to evaluate: The determination of whether school 
personnel meet the district's adopted policies shall be made by the governing 
board. 

(b) The establishment of district policies ensuring that each 
probationary certificated employee is assigned to a school within the district . 

. with assurances that his or her status as a new teacher and his or her potential 
· needs for training, assistance, and evaluations will be recognized by the 
district. 

( c) The establishment of policies and procedures which parents or· . . 

guardians of pupils enrolled in the district may use to present complaints 
regarding employees of the district. These policies and proced~res shall 
provide for appropriate mechanisms to respond to and where possible to 
resolve, the complaints. These policies and procedures shall be established in 
consultation with employee organizations. 

1 1 
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1 Code, to read· 
:32. 35160.5. On or b fi., D . . govermng board of e ore . . "ecemb~r . 1, 1984; '~ 
4 condition for .each. school district shall, .. BJ 
5 the State S.'chthelreFlce1pt of school apportionments 
6 oo und adopt ruJ, d · 

establishing school district pa.Ji . esthan regulsti 
7 · following: . CJes as ey relate to· 

8 (a) Certification th t · · 
9 teachers hav, d a personnel assigned to eYIU 

10 methodologi:.r e:/i~nstr:J.ed c;ompetence in instructi 
11 assigned t -al ev. uabon for teachers they · · 
12 school . ers~ ev. uate. The determination ·of whe 
13 be ma~e by ~el meet th_e district's adopted policies 

14 (b) Tbeestabff:h':immg b~o.rcf· . - -
15 each probation c eI!tofdistrictpoliciesensuring 
16 school within J:{di:nt:m,cat: employee is assigned to 
17 status as a new teach c d his-assurances that his or -
_18 training, assistance er an ~r her .potential needs 
19 the district. , and evaluations will be recoifnized 

20 · (c) The est blishm · .. ~ 
21 which parents a or en~ of policies and proced 
22 district guardians of pupils enroUed in ' 
23 may use to present J. • 

employe(JS of the district Th c~mp runts regari 
~ shaUd provide for appropriate C:::e1:J m_es and proced 

an where possibJ, t amsms to respond 
26 policies and . e o resolve,· the complaints . .,, .... _ __,,. 
27 consultation wi"{h~ced~res shaU be established 
28 . 'T'L • mpi.oyee Qra"Dnr'7abo1JJ" . · 

1. ue governing b d { ·o~ "· · · 
29 . annutllly review th~ar, 0 eacji ~chool district sha8J 
30 pursuant to the re . school distric.t policies adoptti/J 
31 SEC 13. C' • qwrements of this section · 

32 
· · .Jection 39363 of th Ed . · 

amended to read- . e ucation COde,,;.il 
33 3,'n'JC') 'T''h . . . . ·' 

· :r.Jl.N. 1. ' e funds d · d f.i · ~ 
34 property shall be used ~nve :om the .sale· of surp!UIJ 

. _35 maintenance- of sch 7r ~~p1~aloutlay or for c0sts'all 
~~ governing board of theo:Chooi:Jls~ fd,ofertJt. that U,. 

recur within a five- e . . c e ermmes wiD~ 
38 school distri'ct Yi ar pe_nod Proceeds from a le. as8 · 
39 b . - property with H 
40 e deposited into a restricted f1u:/.S;nJo purc~11Se ~ 

and maintenance of di tr.. t n cili' . r e routine reJ'S!r1 s 1c a bes,. as defined bY: tbll 

-45-
e '-·- 813 

· ~te Allocation Board, for up to a five-year peric·d.. In 
~dition, the proceeds rnay be deposited in the ge::-eral 
'/uild of the district for any general fund purpose .:.f the 
r,cJiooldistrict governing board and the State Allocztion. 
'JJOard .have determined that the district has no 
1.nticipated need for additional sites or building 
'construction tor "the.five-year period following such sale 
P,.. lease, and the district has no major deferred 
jnsintenance requirements. 

SEC. 14. Section 42Zl8 ·of the Education Code is 

;repealed. · 
SEC. 15. Section 42238 is added to the Education 

Code, to read: (a) For !he 1983-84 fiscal year, . the county 
,uperintendent of schools shall determine a revenue limit 
for each school district in the county pursuant to this 
"section. · 

(b) The base revenue limit for the 1983--84 fiscal year 
1bs11 be determi11ed by adding the following amounts: 

· (1) The revenue limit . per unit of average daily 
attendance for the J982-83 fiscal year determined 

· oursuant to Item 6100-101-001 of the Budget Act of 1982. 
(2) The inDalion . adjustment specified in Section . · · 

:4P.238.l. .. 
(3) The equalization adjustment specified in Section 

42238.~ . 
(c) The base revenue . limit for each district 

.determined in subdivision (b) shall be multiplied by the 
district average daily attendance computed as specified 

. bl Section 422,38.5. ... (d}. The amount determined in subdivision (c) shall 
.be increased by the · minimum revenue guarantee 

· _adjustment specified iii Section 42238.2 . 
· (e) The Superintendent of Pubh'c Instruction shall . 
-.1pportion to each school district the amount determined 
Jn this section Jess the sum of: 

·(I) The district's property tax revenue received 
piI.rsuant to Chapter6 (commencing with Section 95) of 

· Psrt 0.5 of the Revenue and Taxation Code. 
(2) The amo.unt, if any,.received pursuant to Part 18.5 
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Hearing: . 10/24/85 
Date Filed: 09/20/84 . 
Staff: Rose Mary Swart 
WP 0592A . 

Proposed Shtement of Decision 
Adopted .Mandate · 

· (Chapter 498, $tatutes of 1983} · 
Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence. 

' ' ' . . . . . . 

· The Commission on State Mandates, at its _September 26, 1985· hearfog,; 

determined that a reimbursable mandate exists in Chapte.r 498, Statutes of 

1983. Education Code Section 35160.5. 

Member Creighton moved t9 find a mandate. Members Aceituno, Carlyle and 

Creighton voted. aye, Chairman Huff voted no. The motion carried. 

-1-
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CLAIM OF: 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

) 
) 

SAN JOSE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT . . . 
~ . 

Claimant 

) 
) 
) 

--~---~ 
. PROPOSED DECISION 

SB 90-4136 

This claim was heard by the CoR1Rission on State Mandates (commission) on 

September 26, 1985, in Sacramento, Ca1ifornia, during· a regularly scheduled . ' . . 

meeting of the comnission~· William A. Doyle appeared on behalf of the San· 

Jos~ Unified School Oist~ict~ 

Evidence both oral and documentary having been introduced, the matter 

submitted, .and· vote taken,; the coimiissfon finds: 

I. 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

·1. The test claim was filed with the Board.of Contro1 ·on September 

20, 1984, by the._ San Jose Unif{ed School District. 

-2-
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.e 2. The subject of the claim is Statutes of 1983, Chapter 498 

(Education Code section 35160.S). 

3. Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 0 added Education Code· section 

35160.5 which requires·the follo~ing actions in ord~r for.districts to receive 
'.. .. . 

school apportionments. On.or before December 1, 1984, each school district 
. . : . . . . . ' 

shall adopt rules and regulati_ons establishing district policy regarding: 

(a) certification that teacher. eval.uators .have demonstrated · 

competence ·; n metliodol ogies needed to evaluate teachers. 

(b) district policies ensuring that all new, pr9bationary 

tea_chers are assigned to _schools where ·their potential special needs 

for training, assistance and evaluations will be met. 

(i::) policies which parents and gu·ardians of pupils may use 

to present. and resolve. complaints regarding employees of the district. 

Section 35160.5 also requires the governing board ·of each school district to 

annually review the policies adopted pursuant to the section. 

4. The claimant incurred costs as a result of training teacher 

evaluators to meet the newly adopted standards as specified in F1nd;ng 3 •. 

-3-
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5. . None of ~he requisites for denying a .claim, as specified in 

Government Code section 17556, subdivision (a), were established.· 

DETERMINATION OF ISSUES 

,' . 

L The commission has jurisd.iction to decide the claim under 

authority of. Government Code section 17630 •. · 

2.' The commission found t~at Education Code section 35160.5, as. 

add~d by Statutes of 1983, ·chapter 49B constitutes a refmbursab1e state 

mand~te. Furthermore the corrmission found th~t only the activ.ities necessary e 
to implement sectioi') 35160.5 constitute a higher level of service pursuant to 

Government'Code section 17514 and are, therefore, reimbursable. 

3. The commission determined that only the higher level of service 

required by section 35160.5 in each school district is reimbursable.· Those 
' . ' 

activities and funi:tfons already performed prior to the effect·1ve d~te of 

section 35160.5 do not constitute a higher level of service and are therefore 

not reimbursable. 

-4-
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·4. The finding of a reimbursable state mandate does not" mean that 
. . . . . . 

all increased costs claimed will be.re;mbursed. Reimbursement, .if any, is 
subject to co~is's1on approval of parameters and guideli~es for -reimbursemef!t 

of the claim, an~ a s~atewide cost estimate; legisla~ive ~ppro~riation; a 

timely-filed c:l aim for· reimbursement; and subsequent review of the claim by 

the State· controller~ 

~s-
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Hearing: 4/24/86 
SB 90-4136 
Staff: R6se Mar~ Swart 
WP 1029A -

PROPOSED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 

Education Code Section 35160.5 
Certification of Teacher Evaluators' Demonstrated Competence 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 created a state ·mandate in Education Code 
Section 35160.5 by requiring that in order to receive apportionments, school 
districts· adopt rule~ establishing district policy regarding: certification
of teacher evaluators' demonstrated competence, probationary teachers,- and a 
complaint process which parents and guardians of pupils may use to present and 

·resolve complaints regarding employees of'the·district. 
- . 
Commission staff has suggested amendments· to the claimant's proposed 
parameters and guidelines, and recommends that the_ commission adopt the 
parameters and guidelines as amended. The claimant agrees with staff's 
proposed parameters· and guidelines. · 

The Department of Finance (DOF) has sugge~ted changes to staff's proposed 
parameters and guidelines. 

Claimant 

San Jos~Unified School District 

Chronology 

9/20/84 

10/12/84 

3/21/85 

5/25/85 

7 /25/85 

Claim filed with Board of Control. 

Claim continued pending Board of Control decision-regarding 
multiple filings issue for Chapter 498/83; and, due to 
transition to Commission on .State Mandates. 

Claim continued due to lack of input from State Department of 
Education (SOE). 

Claim continued due to lack ·of input from SOE. 

CofTlllission on State Mandates hearing cancelled. 
23 
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Claim held-over to 9/26/85 heari~g due to tie-vote. 
. ' 

Mandate approved by Commission on State Mandates. · 

Statement of oecision·adopted (Attachment E). 

8/22/85 

9/26/85 

10/24/85 

12/2/85 .Proposed parameters and guidelines-submitted by San Jose Unified 
School District. 

1/13/86 

1/31/86 

Conference to discuss proposed parameters and guidelines. 

Amended proposed. parameters and.guidelines submitted by San Jose -
Unified School District (Attachment .. C). 

3/27/86 Cl aim continued. by the corrrni ssiOn due to late filing of 
recommendation by DOF (Attachment F). · 

Statement of Claim 

Cha,pter 498, Statute.s of 1983 (Attachment -B) required sc.hool di_stricts to 
adopt rules and regulations to c.ertify that personnel assigned to evaluate 
teachers have demonstrated. spec.ified competence_ iii) instructional methodo.logies· 
and in the evaluation of teachers. School districts must also adopt rules to 
establish policies and pro~edures·~hich.parent~or guardians of pupils 
enrolled in tlie district may use to present complafots regarding employees, of A 
the district ahd to provide for ap~ropriate mechanisms to respond· to, and ~ 
where possible, resolve the complaints •. ·_ 

Staff Anal,Ysis 

Staff is recommending several changes to the claimant's proposed parameters 
and guidelines (Attachment C). 

A complete set of staff's proposed parameters and guidelines are attached 
(Attachment A). . · . 

. . ' . . 

Fo 11 owing is a summary and analysis of staff Is suggested changes and DOF Is 
· suggested changes to the_ c.1 a imant' s proposa 1 • Additions are shown by 

underlining, deletions by strikeout. Staff agrees with and has added the 
claimantrs suggested language.in Sections V.~ B.,. 1, and IX., of this 
proposal. The claimant submitted this proposed language (Attachment. G) in its 
rebuttal to the DOF recorrmendation. 

Section ·III. Eligible Claimants 

Ali school districts and county offices of education:as defined by Revenue -
and Taxation Code Section 2208.5, that· incurred mandated costs as a result 
of. implementing Chapter 498/83.L Education Code Section 35160.5. 

Since Chapter 498/83 affected numerous code sections, ~t is ir:iportant 
accuracy and clarity.to include the affected code sect1on(s) 1~ a~y 
description or ~tscussion of the impact of Chapter 498/83. This is a 
nonsubstantive change. 
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* * ·* 

Section V. Reimbursable Costs 

A., 2., a. Time of district admin.istrators spent in cert.ification 
train1ng excludinj classroom observation llntJ~~lnn/¢Jp$$t¢¢~ 
¢~i¢tiPt1¢~7~~¢~/ t/Jj/jitt/¢flt~¢/fti1~1nd/PJ¢Kin¢1. . 

Staff proposes:. l).deleti~n of language from this section which would 
reimburse for "classroom observation''. and; 2) a specific exclusion statement 
precluding sui:h payment. Staff is making this proposal because classroom 
observation is part of the administrator's usual responsibility and a basic 
function of the job •. It is important for administrators· to pr.ctice the 
skills they have acquired in training, but according .to staff of. SOE; · 
administrators typically practice this, and.other skills, o.ri the _job. School 
administrat6rs are actually performing two functions by incorporating the 
practice intd their usual work •. Since the admini~tritor. is continuing the 
same work routine· which took place prior to the certification traii'ling, it 
seems unreasonable to expect this time to be recognized as a function mandated 
by Chapter 498/83. At this point the administrators are back at work and 
providing the services for which they are paid. The claimant agrees with th.is 
change. · · 

However, DOF asserts· in its recomme~dation that Chapter 498/83, Education Code 
Section 35160.5 does not requi~e that administrators ~articipate in any 
training (Attachment F). Staff would point out that tliis issue was addressed 
by the conrnission during the test claim phase of this mandate. The corrinission 
decided that Chapter 498/83 does require that training b~ provided for 
administrators functioning as teacher evaluatorS.--S-e .. e the ·conrnission's 
Statement of Decision, Attachment E, Part r; 3., (b), which addresses this 
issue. Therefore, since the matter has previously been resolved by. the 
commission, staff will not address it in this analysis. · 

* * *· 

V. B. The establishment of district or co'unty office of 
education policies ensuring that each.probationa,ry 
certificated employee is assigned to a school ·within the 
district with assurances that his or her status as a new 
teacher and his or her potential needs for training, · 
assistance, and evaluations will. be recognized by the 

. district or county office df educatio11. 

l. Training, assisting and evaluating probationary 
teachers over and above that usually.provided to 
permanent teachers by the district or county office of 
education. The cost of services or activitie~. 
rovided. to robat1onary teachers and which are funded 
y e· enter eac er rogram can no 
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This change is being proposeq by the claimant in response to a concern 
expressed by DOF; The DOF recommend at ion makes the fo 11 owing statement 
regarding this section: · 

Chapter .498, Statute~ of 1~83 only requires that a school 
district establish policies ensuring that a new teacher's 
t.raining, assistance and evaluation needs .will be . 
recognized. It does not demand that those policies exceed 
wh_a.t.e11er~urrently is .. provjd.ed by school districts tc>:"new 
t.~~che.rs. Cl aims. that propose reimbursement for activities 
beyond those required by·a school district prior to 
aCloptiori of ,..expanded" poHcies are essentially claims for 
discretionary acts. As such., these actfvity costs should 
not be ~eimbursable. · · 

The DOF co.ncern .here is about the level of training that will be reimbursed; 
Again, this is an issue which has been deci.ded bY. the co1T111ission as part of 
the test claim. The commission, in its statement of decision on the. test. 
claim determined that tra,inil'.!9 _cq_sts are reii:n.l:u,1rsable. In addition', it is 
es tab 1 i shed that any cl aim for reimbursement of activities beyond those 
mandated is not acceptable and will not be· reimbursed. Nor are activities 
which are already being reimbursed going to be doubly reimbursed. However', in· 
response to the DOF c.oncern and to provide cl ari ftcati on the .claimant .has . 

·suggested the new language regarding the Mentor Teacher Program.- Any' 
activities already funded through that or any other programs may not be 
reimbursed through these parameters and guidelines. The proposed parameters 
and guidel.ines; in Section V.B.l. clearly prohibit double fu~ding of 
activities by allowing reimbursem~nt _only fcir '!)raining, assisting. and 
eva l.uat ing probationary teachers 'over and above· tbat usually P.rovi d~d ... ". 
Emphasis added. Additionally, ~ducat1on Code Section 44496{a)(l) prohibits a 
mentor teacher from participating in any evaluation of other teachers. 

* * * 

B. 1. c. One third of the time spent by site administrators 
training, assisting or evaluating probationa,ry 
teachers. 

The DOF reconmendat ion states· that the proposed. parameters and. guide ii nes, i.n 
Section B.l., would provide reimbursement for an activity which is now clearly 
a responsibility of admini.strative school personnel.· This activity is the -
evaluation of probationary teachers. The proposed parameters and guidelines 
indicate that one third of the time spent by site administrators training, 
assisting or evaluat~ng .probationary teachers is reimbursable. 

. . . . 
According to the claimant this is not an arbitrary number because "the 
additional one third of the time spent by.administrators during the two year 
probationary period performing the m~ndated activities (trai~i~g! ass~st~nce 

_ Jnd evaluation) is caused by perform1ng all the.mandated act1v1t1es w1th1n a. 
two year period [Section 44882(b)] rather than in the pre-Chapter 498/83 three 
year period of time." 
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·Education Code Section 44882(b), in p~rtinent p~rt, referred to above, 
shortened the probationary ·period for teachers as follows: . · 

(b) Every e~ployee o~ a school district of any type or cl·ass 
having an average daily attendance of 250 or more who, 
after having been employed by the district for two complete 
consecutive .school years in a position or positions 
requiring certification qualifications, is reelected for 
the next succeedin~· school year be classified as and become 
a permanent employee of the district. 

Staff does. not find it necessary to change ·this portion of .the proposal. The. 
proposed parameters and guidelines will provide reimbursement only for 
activit.ies required by Chapter 49.B/83." · 

* * 

C. The establishment of policies and procedures which parents 
or guardians of pupils enrolled in the district may use to 
present complaints regarding employees of the dis.trict that· 
pro~ide for appropriate mechanisms to respond to, and where 
possible resolve, .the complaints •. 

. 1. Cost of meetings and activities·over and above those 
that woulq have been required prior to.the adoption of 
rules and regulations by the governing board o.f the 
school district or county offi~e of education in · 
compliance with Education Code Section 35160."5. These 
costs shall include the co§it of.•notificatiOn of · 

· parents and pupils of ccimpl"ai nt procedures, ttie time 
of school district or county office of education 
personnel .involved in these meetings and activities 
including mileage, supplies and when necessary. 

·specialized training of personnel to adequately· 
respond to complaints of pupils and parents·regarding 
employees. 

Regarding above Section V.C.l of the proposed parameters and guidelines, 
DOF suggested the following language: 

"These costs may .be reimbursed if priOr policies did not 
provide a procedure for parents and pupils to.present . 
complaints .regarding employees or mechanisms for response 
or resolution to the complaints.". · 

Prior practi~e has not been a determining factor in past de~isions of the 
cormiission or its.predecessor Board of Control. The commission has determined 
that a stated policy and process for complaints regarding employees of the 
district is; i.n this case, a state-mandated activity. The proposed parameters 
and guidelines articulate that which is required and that.which is 
reimbursable, in accordance with the commission's fundings. There is an 
exclusion in this portion of the proposed parameters and guidelines for any 
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·activities or meetings previously required by other laws. Staff.asserts that 
the proposed lariguage will facilitate identification and reimbursement of the 

.mandated activities. of Chapter 498/83 but·wtll preclude payment of other 
functions ~ot required by Chapter 498/83. · 

* * * 

VII. Professional and Consultant Services •. 

Claimants shall sepilratelyshow the.name of professionals or 
consu 1 tan ts, specify the func:ti ons. which. the corisul tan ts performed 
re 1 at i ve. to the. mandate; 1 ength of appointment,· and the iteini zed .. 
costs for such services. Invoices must be submitted as supporting 
!locumentation with the claim. The maximum reimbursable fee for 
contracted ·services is $11~ 65 per hour,. adjusted annually by the 
GNP Defl at or •. Those cl aimsWh i ch are based on .arinua 1 retainers sha 11 
contain a certification that the fee.is no greater than the~bove 
maximum. Reasonable experises will also be paid as identified ·on the 
monthly billings of consultants. ' 

Staff is suggesting the $65 per hour limit because, according to.SOE staff·, 
teacher evaluator·training bf administrators has been offered at no cost 

. through educational associations which are funded by.SOE, and the training is 
av·ailable· throug.h commercial providers at a maximum $500 per ·day rate. . 
Therefore,· it was felt that the cl•i~ant's allow•nce of up to $95 per hour for 
contracted services was too high~ The.$65 per hour maximum h*s been· verified 
by staff through a telephone survey to be.well within the jndustry average 
required by the State Administrative Manual for state contracts~ ··Staff's 
proposal therefore, includes replacement languatje establishing· a $65 per hour 
ceiling, as indicated above. The claimant ·agrees with this change. · 

* * *· 

Staff has also added a Section VIII, Offsettin.g Savings. ·This is standard 
language for param~ters arid guidelines and merely guarantees that any savings 
the claimant realizes as a result of fulfilling the mandate will be identified 
and used to offset costs of the program. The claimant concurs. 

* * * 

Section IX, Required Certification, which was.~lso added by staff is stand~rd, 
"boilerplate" language which is ·needed .in all parameters and gui.delines to 
insure the validity of.future claims. The claimant concurs. 
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Staff Reconrnendation 

Staff recommends the adoption of staff's· proposed parameters and guidelines. 
Staff's proposed parameters and guidelines incorporate an editorial change and 

. language which would: · 

1. preclude paying teacher evaluatOr's salaries whil_e they perform 
classroom observation; · 1 

2. limit c6nsult~~t's fees to a maxim~m of $65 per hour; 

3. add .a stanQard Section VIII Offsetting Savings; 

· 4. Add a Section IX Supporting Data for Claims requiring documentation· 
that a claimant has. attempted to secure "no cost consultant 
services" and· . . . 

5 • add a Section X Required Certification. 
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Adopted: 4/24/86 
Amended: 1/24/91 
WP 1080A 

PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 
Education Code Section 35160.5 
Chapter 498, Statutes of i9B3 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Comoetence 

I. summary of Mandate 

In enacting Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 the Legislature 
required each school district and county office of 
education to adopt rules and regulations; to certify that 
personnel assigned to .. evaluate teachers· have .demonstrated 
specified competence in instructional methodo~og'ies and in 
the.evaluation of 'teachers; to ensure that.each· 
probationary teaclier was.assigned· to a school· with 
assurances· -that his or her status as a new teacher and his 
or her potential ·needs for training, assistance; and · 
evaluations will be recognized by the district o~ county 
office of education; and to establish policies and. · 
proceduies which parents.or guardians of pupils enrolled in 
the district may use to present complaints regarding 

· employees of the distric~ and to provide for appropriate 
mechanisms to respond to, and where .possibl~ resolv~,. the 
complaints~ · · 

II. Commission on state Mandates Decision 

A. · The Commission found that Education ·-code 
section 35160.5, as added by statutes of 1983, Chapter 498 
constitutes a reimbursable state mandate. Furthermore, the 
Commission found that only the activities necessary to 
implement section 35160.5 c;onstitute a higher level of 
service pursuant to Government Code section 17514 and are,. 
therefore, reimbursable.. · 

B. The commission determined· that ·only the higher level of 
service required by section 35160. 5 in e·ach school district 
or ~aunty office of education is reimbu~sable. ·Those 
activities and functions already performed prior to the 
effective date of section 35160.5 do not constitute a 
higher level of 'service and are therefore not reimbursable. 

c. The finding of a reimbursable state mandate does not 
mean that all increased costs claimed will be reimbursed. 
Reimbursement, if any, is subject to Commission approval of 
parameters and guidelines for reimbursemen~ of the claim, 
and a statewide cost estimate; legislative appropriation; a 
timely-filed claim for reimbursement; and subsequent review 
of the claim by the State Controller. · · 
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III. Eligible Claimants 
. -

All school districts ~nd county offices of education as 
defined by Rev,nue and Taxation Code •ection 2208.5, that 
incurred mandated costs as a result of implementing 
Chapter 498, Stat,utes of 1983, Education Code 
section 35160.5. _ 

IV. ·Period of Reimbursement 

All. costs incurred on or after July 28, 1983. If total 
costs for a given·fiscal year total less than $200.00 nd 

_reimburseil!erit shall be allowed,- except as provided for in 
Revenue and Taxation Code section 2233 1 which allows county 
Superintendents and county fiscal officers to consolidate 
claims of sc~ool districts and special districts that, 
taken individually, are less than $201.00. 

V. Reimbursable Costs 

A. Certification that personnel assigned to evaluate 
teachers have demonstrated competence in irtstructional 
methodologies and evaluation for teachers they are.assigned 
to evaluate. The determination of whether school personnel .... 
meet the distrlct's adopted policies shall be_made by the W 
goverriing .board. 

1. Adoption of rules C!-nd regulations establishing 
school district and/or county offic·e of education 
policies and annual review of -these pol_icies. -

a. Time and direct expenses· of school.district 
or county office of education personnel necessary 
for the preparation, discussion and distribution 
of.proposed rules and regulations and the annual 
review of adopted school district and county 
office of educa·tion policies adoj;>ted pursuant to 
the requirements of this section. 

2. Training programs provided for ·administr.ators t,o 
meet the certification requirements adopted by the 

-governing.board of the school district.or county 
office of ed·ucation in conformance with· Education Code 
section 35160.5. · Individual administrator training 
expenses to meet certification requirements shall be 
allowed for a maximum of ten days (eighty hours) of 
training in any three.year-period. · 

a. ·Time of distri~t administrators spent in 
certification training excluding classroom 
observation. 
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b. Mileage to· and return, meals and materials 
for administrators attending locally provided 

. training sessions. The reimbursement shall be 
the same as that provided for by the District for 

·other District activities. 

c. Transportation~ meals, housing·and cost of 
training for administrators if certification 
training is not locally available. The . 
reilnbursement shall follow the same rules.as 
provided by the· state ·of California for its 
employees. when traveling on business. 

d. Consultant fees, materials, travel, meals and 
housing for trainers contr~cted with to·train .· 
district administrators locally. 

e. Preparation and presentation time, mileage, 
meals, clerical costs and materials for district 

·employees utilized as trainers of.administrators 
for certification. · 

B.· The establishment Of district or cotinty office Of 
education policies ensuring that each probationary . 
certificated employee is assigned· to a school within the· . 
. district with assurances that his or her status as a.new 
teacher and his or her potential needs for training., · 
assistance, anq evaluations will be recognized by the 
district or count.Y office of education. 

1. Training, assisting and evaluating probationary 
teachers over and .above that usually provided to . 
permanent teachers by the district or county of·f ice of 
education. Copies of t~e approved previous policy· and 
a copy of the subsequent policy. must be included with 
claims for reimbursement. The cost of services· or 
activities provided to prob~tionary teachers funded by 
the Mentor Teacher Program can not be claimed as a 
reimb~rsable cost. · · 

a. Time provided by personnel, other than the 
site principal, to train, assist or evaluat~· 
probationary teachers. 

b. Training materials and cierical services for 
probationary teachers. 

c. Registration fees .and travel costs of 
probationary teachers attending training 
activities. 

d. Costs of substitute teachers provided for 
probationary teachers so that they might attend 
training activities including visitations to 
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other teachers-' c1assrooms to observe teaching 
techniques (limited to three such visitations per A 
semester) . · ~ 

e. costs of consultants provided to train and 
assist proba tionfl.ry teachers if personnel ·~i th 
the· required skills are not available within ·the
s.·chool district or county office bf education. 

c._ The establishment. of policies and 'procedures whl°ch 
parents or guardians of pupils enrolled in the district may 
use to present complaints regarding employees of the · 
district that.provide for appropriate mechanisms· to respond 
to, and where possible resolve, the complaints. . 

_ l. - cost. of . meetings .arid activities. over. and abo.ve 
those that would have been_ required prior.to.the 
adoption of-rules.and regulations by the governing 
board.of the school district or county office of 
education in ·compliance with Education Code 
section. 35160.5. These· costs shall include the cost 

·of notification 6tparents and pupils.of complaint 
procedures, the. time of school 'district_ or county 
office of education personnel involved in these 
meetings and ac.tivities · incluqlng mileage, supplies 
and when necessary spec;:ialized training of personnel 
to adequately respond to complaints of pupils and 
parents.regarding.employees; · 

.. 
2. ·_ Costs shall not be allowed for meetings. and 
activities required by categorical program and/or 
special education rules and regulations. 

VI. Offsetting Sivings 

Any .offsetting savings the claimants experience as a result 
of this statute must be deducted from the costs claimed. 

VII. Professional and Consultant Services 

Claimants shall separately shqw the name of profes.sionals · 
or consultants,_ specify the functions which the consultants 
performed relative to the mandate, length of appointment, 
and the itemized costs for such services. Invoices must be 
submitted as supporting documentation with the. claim. The 
maximum reimbursable.fee for contracted services is $65 per 
hour, adjusted annually by the GNP Deflater. Tho~e claims 
which are based ori annual retalners shall contain a 
certification'that the fee is no grea~er than the above 
maximum. Reasonable expenses will also be paid as 
identified on the monthly billings of consultants. 
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VIII. Allowable Overhead Costs 

IX. 

The overhead cost for all of the above reirnbur~able costs 
shall be the Non-Restrictive Indirect Cost Rate from the 
J-4lA. 

Supporting Data for Claims. 

Effective Jul~ l~ 1986.d~curnentation jhall be provided that 
a request for no cost consultant services similar to those 
submitted for reimbursement was made by the district to the 
state Department of Education at least thirty.(30) calendar 
days prior to the need for consultant services andthat the 
district ·.was notified that such consultant service was not 
available at the'time requesteqor that.the ,District did 
not receive a response to its'request within twenty (20) 
calendar days after the request had been·received by the 
state Department of iducation. 

X. State Controller's Office Required Certification . 

An authorized representative of the claimant will be 
required to provide a certification Of claimi as specifie~ 
in the state Controller's claiming instruc€fons, for those 
costs mandated by the state contained herein. 
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State Controller's Office School Mandated Cost Manual 

-Certification Teacher Evaluaiqrs' Demonstrated 
Competence 

1. summary of Chapter 498(83 

·This Chapter, which added Section 35160.5 to the E~ucalion Code, required the governing 
board of each school district, on or before De_cember 1, 1984, to adopt rules and· regulations 
. establishing school ~!strict pOllcles' regarding teacher evaluation,_ training and complaints 
regar'dlng _eniployees. . . . - . 

. oii-sep;~mb~~ 2s; 19e5, the c~~mlssl~n on Shtte ~anciate~-dete~lned that Chapter 
- - 498/~ Imposed a new program and costs on school districts and that these c9sts are relm· 

bul'S~ble pur&uant to Section 17'.561 of the Government Cqde .. _--- · · · -
,., 

---2. - E11gib1.~:c181rnairts --

-' AriY-si::hool district ~)r county office ofeclucailon ~hlch Incurs Increased costs as a result of . 
. _ t"ls ma~pate ls'ellglble to Claim reimbursement for those costs .. 

, a. At>i'ro,i~1~iot1s · · · - -
Claims may only be flied with the State Controller's Office for programs that have been -
funded by the State Budget Act of by special leglslatlon. To ·determlne'fundlng.avaliablllty for 
the current fiscal year, refer to the schedule "Appropriation for State Mandated Cost 
Progra~s" In the "Annual Claiming Instructions for State Mandat_ed ·c0sts" Issued In mid-Sep- -

. te-mber of each year to superintendents of schools. _ . _ ·• · . _ · _ · . -

4. Types of Claims 

Revised 9/95 

A. Reimbursem!iJnt 11nd Estimated Claims . 

An eligible claimant may fde a reimbursement claim or an estimated claim as specified 
below. A relmbursem_ent claim details the ccists actually lncurr9d for the previous fiscal 
year. An estimated claim shows the costs to be Incurred for the current fiscal year. 

• A claim for. reimbursement or an estimate !TIUst exceed $200 per fiscal year. 
. Howaver, a county superintendent· of schoois, as fiscal agent for the school 

district, may submit a combined claim In· excess of $200 on behalf of school 
districts within the county even If thei Individual district's claim does not exceed 
$200. The combined claim must show the Individual claim costs for each school 
district. Once a combined claim Is ffled, all subsequent claims for the same 
mandatemust be fifed In a combined form. A school districts may withdraw from 
the combined claim form· by providing a written notice -to the county 

- superlntenc;lent of schools and the Controller, at least 180 days prior to the 
deadline for fllfng the claim, of Its Intent to flle a separate claim. 

Chapter .498/83 -Page 1 
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B. · Filing Deadline 
. -

Refer to Item 3 "Appropriations" to determine If the program Is funded-for the current tis- _ 
cal year. If funding is avallable, ·an estimated claim may be filed as follows: 

• An estimated claim must be filed.with the State Controller's Office and postmarked 
_by November 30 of the fiscal year in which costs are to be Incurred. -Timely ffied
estlmated claims wm be paid before late claims .. 

After ~~ylng received payment for the ei;t1111at.~ ~alrri; ttie claimant.must file a reimbur
sement claim by~November 30 cif the following fls~l-yei13:r~ _ If th_e crls~rl~ (ans·to fil_e a 
reimbursement claim by November 30 of th~ following flsCal year, rno~ies received 

· · must be retu_rnecl to the State. If no estimated claim was_ filed; the.~lstrict may file a 
relrilbu~ei'nent claim detalling the· actual. costs Incurred for the flsi::Bl 'year, provided 
there was an appropriation for the program for that fiscal year.- S!!e Item 3 above . 

• A _reimbursement claim must be filed with the S.iate Controlie_r'.s':Of!ice and 
. postmarked by November 30 following the fiscal year In which costs_ were 
· Incurred. If a Claim Is rued after the deadilne; jiut by NoVember 30 of the 
succeeding fiscal year, the approved claim. will be reducBd -by 10% but not to 
exceed $1,000: If the claim Is flied more than one year after the deadline, .the claim 
can not be accepted. · " · · -·· · · · -

s. _ Relin~ursabie components . : .. ' .- ,.. ' 

. Tiie gove~ing board of each school district ~s required, as a dond°ltlon of receiving appor- _ 
"tlonments from the State School Fund, to adopt rules.and r~giJlatlons regarding teacher 
evaluatlon training and complaints regarding employees. 

A. Competence In Instructional M_ethodology 

Education Code Sectlon-35160.5(a)(1)"requkes certification of personnel assigned to 
. evaluate teachers that-have demonstrated competence In Instructional methodology 
and evaluation of teachers. · · · 

(1) Adoption of Rules and Regulations. 

The costs of pre~-ratlon, i;lisci.i~slon and dlstriblll:lon of the proposed rules and 
regulations, the adoption of the rule~ and regulations establishing education 
poileies, and the anriual revision of these policies are reimbursable. The deter
mination of whether school personnel meet the district's adopted policies shall be 
made by the governing boa_rd. -

(2) Teacher Evaluator Certification Training Programs 

The costs of training programs provided to admini~trators for the purpose of meet
ing certification requirements adopted by the governing bo<1rd are reimbursable. 
Eligible costs Include: salaries and benefits paid to administrators during certifica
tion training; mileage, meals and materials for attending locally provided training 
sessions·: transportation, meals and lodging for attending training not available lo
cally; contracts for administrators to be trained locally (consultant fees, materials, 
travel, meals and lodging for trainers); and salaries and benefits for preparation 
and presentation, plus mileage, meals, clerical support and material used In train-
ing by district employees used as trainers . · 

Chapter 498/83 -Page 2 Revised 9/95 
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·.··. 

Revised 9/95 

Training expenses for an administrator are allowed a maximum of ten days (80 
hours) In any three year period. The reimbursable travel costs of attending a local 
tralrilng'sesslon shall be the same as provided by the district for other diSt.rict ac
tivities~ The reimbursement for m;m-local training shall be the same as. provided 
for business travel by employees of the State of California. 

B. Probationary Certificated Em.ployee Pollcles 

c. 

Education Code Section 351 ®.S(a)(2) requires the establishment of district or county 
office of education policies ensuring that each probationary certificated employee Is as

. signed to a school within the district with assurances thE1t his or hl!r ~tat~~,as.a new 
teacher and his or her potentfal needs for training, assistance and evaluations wDI be 
recognized. · · 

(1) Adoption.of ~ule~ and Regulations 

The cost of preparation, discussion and distribution of the proj:ios~d rules and 
. r!jlgulatlo.ns, the adoption of rules and reguiatlons establishing education policies 

anti the annual review of these policies are reimbursable .. COple$ of the approved 
previous policy and the. subsequent policy must b.e Included wit~ claims for reim- . 

.- bursement... · · · 

. (2). ·. Training, Assisting and Evaluating Probationary Teachers 
. . 

The costs of tralnl~g. assisting and evaluating probationary teachers, ova~ and 
above that provided to permanenfleachers; are relmbursabll!::'The salary and . 
benefits of personnel, not Including the. site prlnclpai; plus training materials and 
clerical seNlces used to train, assist or evaluate probationary teachers are relm-

. bursable. The cost of 'consultants for the purpose of tralnln'g and assisting proba
tionary teachers, If personnel with the required skDls are n6favalliiiblewlthln the 
scho'ol dlsirlct or county office of education; is reimbursable: Registration fees, 

. travel costs and the cost of substitute teachers provided for probationary 
teachers so that they can attend training activities, lricli.Jding vlsrtatloli to observe 
other teacher's teaching techniques, are reimbursable. Visitations are limited to 
three visitations per semester. · 

.Parental Complaint Pollcles 

Education.Code Section 3'5160.S{a)(3) requires policies and procedures for enrolled . 
pupils' parents or guardians to present employee complaints. Tlie policies and proce

. dures provide response mechanisms and, where possible,' resolve the complaint. 

(1) Adoption and Review· of Rules and Regulations 

The costs of preparation, discussion and distribution of the proposed rules and 
regulations, the adoption of the rules and regulations establishing education 
policies and the annual policy review· are reimbursable. 

(2) · Resolution of Complaints 

The cost of meetings and activities over and above those that would have been re
quired prior to the adoption of rules and regulations by the claimant In com
pliance with Education Code Section 35160.5 are reimbursable. 

Chapter 498/83 -Page 3 
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These costs shall Include: 

ll notification costs of parent and pupR complaint procedures 

• a::i claimant costs of tlme,:mneage, supplies and specialized training to respond to 
parent and pupU .complaints.. · 

Meeting and actlylty costs required by cate.gorlciil programs and/or special educa
tion. rules and.regulations are not ellgl~le for this prOQram. 

,··· .. 

6. . Reimbursement UmttaUons 
~ ' .. . ·, ' 

. :_. "'..:· 

.. Any offsetting savings or·relmbursemerit the claimant receiVed froni any source, as a result 
of this mandate, must be deducted from the amount claimed. . . . . . ' : 

! , .. : ~?~t. E?l~~ne.n~ of a ~laln1: . . ·.. . . . . . . . . .· . 
' . · · COntract~ services fortrainlng evaluators ate not reimbursable,. unless thEl"clalmant can 

. dot:ume'rifthat thEi State Department of Education was unable to provide the consultant ser
vices or the'Department hilled ta respond to the claimant's request within the following time 
period. The clal!lJant must request consultant services frOrri ih!l.State Department of Educa
tion at least thirty calendar days prior to the need for the consultant services and the district 
must have been notified by the Department tha(the requested corisultant services were not 

· available at the time oHhe request..lfthei clalma11t did not receive a respons.e to their request 
within twenty. calendar days after 'he request was received by the Department, c.oritracted 
se..Vlce expenses·are reimbu.rsable .. ·: - · ·. · · 

The rnaxl~um reimbursable fee for contracted services In ~ g03/54 was $ 65 per hour, to be 
adjuste~ annually by the GNP Defljiltor through the claim year. The current. rate is shoWri on 
Form TE-1, Claim Summary. Claimants Wiii receive a revised c)alm form each year with a 
reviSed rate. Claims which are based on ·annual retainer must contain a certification that the . 
fee is rio greater than the all6wable maximum fee per hour. · 

,·· . - . . ~ . . . . . 

8. Claiming Forms and Instructions . . . 

. The diagram "Illustration of Claim Forms", provides a graphical presentation of forms re
quired to be flied with a claim. A clalmantniay submit a computer generated report In sub
stitution for Form TE-1 and Form TE-2, provided the format of the report and data fields 
contained within the report are Identical to the clalm forms Included with these Instructions. 
The claim forms provided with these lnstnictlons should be duplicated and used by the 
claimant to file an estimated or reimbursement claim. The State ·controller's Office will revise 
the manual and claim forms as necessary. 

· A. Form TE-2, Componen'1Actlvlty Cost Detail 

This form Is used to segregate the detaUed. costs by clalm component. In some man-
. dates, specific reimbursable activities have been Identified for each component. The ex
penses reported on this form must be supported ·by cost and time records. Coples of 
supporting documentation specified. In the clalmlng instructions must be submitted with 

Chapter 498/83 -Page 4 Revised 9/95 
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the claims. 

School Mandated Cost Manual 

B. 

For audit purposes, all supporting documents must be retained for a period of tvi> · 
years afterthe end of the calendar year In IMlich the reimbursement claim was filed or 
last amended, v.tlichever is later. Such documents shall be made available to the 
State Controller's Office on request. 

Form TE-1, Claim Summary 

This form ls used to summarize direct costs by claim component and compute 
allowable Indirect costs for the mandate. Claim statistics shall ·identify the work 

·performed for.costs claimed. · 

School districts and iocal offices of education may compute the amount of indirect · · 
costs utilizing the State Department of Education's Annual Program Cost Data Report 
J-380 or J-580 rate, as·applicable. The cost data on this form are canied forv.ard to 
form FAM-27: 

C •. Form FAM-27, Claim for Payment : 

Form FAM-27 contains a certlfk:ation that must be signed by an authorized 
representative of the dlstiict. All applicable Information from form TE-1 must be 
canied forward. to this form for the State Controller's Office to process the claim for 
payment. 

I 
I 

FormTE-2 

Component! 
Acti\ty 

Cost Detail ~ 

+ 
Form TE-1 

Clalm summary 

l 
FAM-27 
Claim 

for Payment 

Chapter 498/83, Page 5 of 5 

-

Illustration of Claim Forms 

Form.TE-2 Component/Activity Cost Detail 

Complete a ••parate form TE-2, ror each cost 

component In Milch expanses are claimed. 

1. Competence in lnstructlonal Methodology 
A. Adoption of Rules and Regulations 
B. Teacher Ewluator CertlficaHon Training 

2. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 
A. Adopllcn of Rules and Regulations 
B. Training, Assisting and ·Evaluatlng Probationary Teachers 

3. Parental Complaint Policies 

A. Adop\lon of Rules and Regulations 
B. Resolution of Complaints 

Revised 10/96 
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::?t~I~::::~::::~)t:r~~:;~~~t:GS~:S:~~:St~~Jr::t~~~:~::::~;~::t~~)~'.~~;~(:~:~???~f~;::x\~::::·.-:::·:::··:·.-.· ·- '• 

CLAIM FOR PAYMENT . ,. . ' ·. u 
Pun;uaot to Govemmeot Code Section 17561 \") r.rngram ,,umoe~ v~v- ~'.. 

Certification orTeacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence · 
(20) Date Filed --'--'--. 

. CLAIM FOR PAYMENT (21) Signature Present 
D . " 

.. Keimoursement \,;la1m uaw 
(01) Claimant Identification Number: . 

L (02) Mailing Address 
(22)TE·l, (04)(1)(d) 

'A 
B uaa~ant ~~amc -

'(23)TE~l; (04)(2)( d) B 
L 

"""'unty ~r 1..0cauon 
(24)TE·l, (i>4)(3)(d) 

H ;:,1rcc1 ~vv<CSS or.-. v. tlOJC . 

E (25)TE-l, (OS)(d) 
R 
E 

'-'')' ;:,tS<C up ........ c 
(26)TE-1, (06) 

. 

Type or Claim Estimated Claim Relmhursemen_t Claim 
(27)TE·l, (11) 

(03) ·Estimated · · ·o· (09) Reimbursement 0 
(28) 

. - (04) Combined 0 (10) Combined D {29) 
' 

(05) Amended D (11) Amended D (30)' 

Fiscal Year or (06) (12) 
(31) Cost 19_. __ , __ 19__), __ 

Total Claimed · (13) . - -
(07) 

(32) Amount .. -
Less: 10% Late·Peoalty, but oot fo exeeed (14) 

(33) e $1000 (If applicable) 

Less: Estimate Paymeot Received (15) 
(34) 

Net Claimed Amount (16) 
(35) 

Due from State (08) (17) 
(36) 

,.,. -;·.:~{:'"• :::·:~ .. ;., •·.·•-
'~i\I (18) - DuetoState ., •• (37) 

t-Jll} \..1!.IUu·.•'-'HA u 1 ·• ... : " 

In accordance With the provisions or Government Code 17561, I certify that I am the person authorized by the school 
district to lile claims with the State of Cali£orola £or costs mandated by Chapter 498, Statutes or1983; and certify under 
penalty of perjury that (have oot violated any of the provisions ofGoveromeot Code Sectloos 1090lhl'ough1096, Inclusive. 

( rurther certify that there were no appllcatloos for nor any grants or paynients received, other than Crom the claimant, for 
reimbursement of costs claimed hereto; and such costs are for a new program or Increased level or service of au existing 
program ma.odated by Chapter498, Statutes 0£1983. 

The amount of Estimated Claim andior Reimbursement. Claim a~ hereby claimed from the State for payment of 
estimated and/or actual costs for the mandated program of Chapter 498, Statutes· or 1983, set rortb on the attached 
statements. 

Signature of Authorized Representative Date 

Tvne or Print Name 1itle e (39) Name of Contact Peraon for Claim Tclophonc Number 

I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I ( I I ) I I I I I I I I I EXL I I I I I I I I 

Form FAM-27 (revised 10/95) Chapter 498/83 
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CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

Certillcatlon Claim Form 

FORM 

FAM-27 

'--~~~~~~~~~~P_u_r_su_a_n_t_t_o_G~ov-.e-rn~m-e_n_t_c_o_d_e_s_ect~io_n_1_1_s_6_1_-~~~~~~~...;;;..~-J.~~~~~'·~ 
(01) 

(02) 

(03) 

(04) 

(05) 

(06) 

(07) 

(08) 

(09) 

(10) 

(11) 

(U) 

{13) 

(14). 

·. (15) 

(16) 

(17) 

(18) 

Leave blank 

A set of mailing labels wilh the clalma11t's l.D. number and address have been enclosed with.the daiming lnstnzctions. The mailing labels 
lire desired to speed processing and prevent common enors that delay payment; Affix the label provl<fed at" the place indioated on fonn 
FAM·2 • Cross out any errors and pnnt the coJTCct lnfonnatlon on the label. Add any missing address items, except county of location 
and a person's name. Ir you didn't rec~ labels, print or type your agency's mailing address. · · 

. . 
If filing an ·original estimated Cailil, enter an • X • in the bm: on llne (03) Estimated. 

If filing an original estimated Calm on behalf of districts within the county, enter an " X • in the box cin line (04) Cpmbined. · 

If filing an amended ~lai~ to an ~ii~na.I ~imated ~r combined claim, enter an • X • in the' box on line (05) Amcn~ed. ~ave boxes (03) 
and (04) bla~lc. . . · . . . . · . . 

Enter the current fJSoal year in whii:h costs arc to be incurred. 

Enter th·e amount of estimated eta.Im from fonn TE-I, lin~ (t't). 

Enter the same amount ai shown on line (o7).: 

If filing an original rcimburse111ent claim, enter an• X ' in the box on line (09) Reimbursement 

· If filing an original rcimbUrsCJllent claim on behalf or districts within the county, enter an '. X ~ in the box on line (10) combined, 
. . ; . . ' . 

If filing an amended claim to an original reimbursement or combined claim on behalf of districts within the county, enter an• X •in the boX 
on li.ne (11) "."mbined. . _ · . . -. · . . 

Enier the fiscal year 
0

for which actual costs are being claimed. If act..,;1 costS for m~re iiian one fiscal year arc being claimed,' complete a 
se~rate fonn FAM-27 for each fl&Clll year. · ·. . · · · _· • 

Enter the amount of th~ reimbursement claim from form TE-1, line (11). 

IC a rcimbu11cment claim is filed after November 30 fnllciwing the f1Scal year in Which costs were incurred, the claim must lie reduced by, .. 
late penalty. Enter either the product of multiplying line (13) by thCfactor 0.10 [10% penalty) or St,000, whichever is less. . '· · .. 

If filing a reimbursement claim and ~ave prcviously filed an estimated claim for the same f~l ycar,·e~tcr the amo~~t rccelved·for A 
estimated claim, o!heJWise enter a zero. · · . · · . . . ... 

Enter the result of subtracting the sum ofline (14)_and line (15) from line (13). 

If line (16) Net Calmed Amount is positive, enter that amount on li"e (17) Due from State. 

If line (16) Net Oaimed Amouni is negative, enter that amount on line (18) Due to Siate. 

. (22) through (37) for the Reimbursement claim 

(38) 

(39) 

Brin~ forward cost infonnatinn·as specified in the left-hand column of lines (22) through (37) !or the reimbursement claim [e.g., TE-1, 
(04){1)(d), means the infonnation i• lncated on fonn TE-1, line (04)(1)(d)}. Enter the information on the same line but in the right-hand 
column. Co&t infonnatinn should be rounded to the ~carcst dollar, (i.e., no cents). Indirect costs percentage Should be shown as a whole 
number and without the:: percent symbol (l~e., 7548% should be shown a& 8). The: clglm c;enngt he pmccqcd fw payment unli;ss this dftta 
hJpck !5 rnmct and rnmpti:tc . . · . . . : · · __ . · 

Read ihe statemeni "Certification of Cairn'. If th~ statement is true, the claim must be dated, signed by· th~ agency's authorized 
representative and must include the pcrsonts name and title, typed or printed. Oajm:; gtnnpt he pajd unless acmmpanjcd W a sjgncd 
c;cdiOcgUpn · 

Enter the name of the pcison and telephone number that this office should contact lfa~dltional i.nform~tio~ is_ required •. 

SUBMIT A SIGNED ORIGINAL AND A COPY OF. FORM FAM-27 AND A COPY OF ALL OntER FORMS AND 
SUPPORTING DOCUMEl'ITS TO: 

Address, if delivery is by: 
U.S. Postal Service 

KATHLEEN CONNELL 
Controller of California 
·Division of Accounting and Reporting 
P.O. BoJ 942&50 
Sacramento, CA 94250-5875 

·Address, if delivery is by: 
Other delivery service 

· KATIILEEN CONNELL 
Controller or California 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA '95816 .e 

Form FAM-27 (revised 10/95) 48 
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CERTiFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATORS' OEM~NSTRATEO COMPETENCE 

CLAIM SUMMARY 

Instructions 

(01) · ··Enter the iiame of the Claimant. 

FORM 

TE-1 

(02) Type Of Claim. Check~ box, Reimburseme~t cir Estimated, to identify the type of claim being flied. 
Enter the fiscal year of costs. · · · - · · · · 

Form TE-1. must fi.led for a reimbursement claim. Do not complete form TE-1 if you are filing an 
estimated claim and the estimate does not exceed the previous fiscal year's actual costs.by more than· 
·10%: Simply enter the amount Of the estimated cl~ini 9ri ftirm FAM~27,Urie (07): H()Wever., if the . · -
estimated ctaim exceeds the previous fiscal years actual casts by more than 10%; form TE-1 must be 
completed and a statement attached·explalning the Increased costs. Without this information the high 
estimated CJ8ini v.111 automatically be i'educed ti> 119% of the Pf"E!Vlous fiscal year's actu~ costs. . . . - . - . . . . . . ·' .· ~ . .'.. . . ; . . ' . . . 

(a) Ans\Wr yes or no. 

(b) If yes, explain contract terms or annual retainer. 

· · Reimbursable Components. For ·each reimbursable component, enter the totals from form TE-2, line (05) 
columns (d) and (e) and (f). Total each row. - · 

Total ·Direct costs. Total block (05) columns (a} through (d). 
. '. . 

Indirect Cost Rate .. Enter the indirect cost rate from the Department of Education form J-380 or J-580, 
as applicable: for the fiscal year of the costs. · 

Total lnditect Costs. Enter the result of multiplying the difference of Total Direct Costs, line (OS)(d) and 
Contracted Services,Hne (OS)(c) by the Indirect cost Rate, line (06). · 

. Total Direct ~d 'Indirect Costs. Enter the sum of Total Direct Costs, line. (05 }(d) and Total Indirect 
costs, line (07). · -

Less: Offsetting Savings, If applicable. Enter the total savings experienced by the claimant as a direct 
result of this mandate. Submit a detailed schedule of savings.wth th.a claim. -

Less: Other Reimbursements, If applicable. Enter the amount of other reimbursements received from 
any source (i.e., service fees collected, federal fuhds, other state funds, etc.,) v.tlich reimbursed any 
portion Of the mandated cost program. Submit a detailed schedule of the reimbursement sources and 
amounts. ' -

( 11) Total Claimed Amount. Subtract the sum of Offsetting Savings, line (09), and Other Reimbursements, 
line (10), from Total Direct and Indirect Costs, line (08). Enter the remainder of this line and carry the 
amount forward to form FAM-27, line (13) for the Reimbursement Claim. 

Revised 10/96 Chapter 498/83 
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CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATORS' DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 
.. 

... . . - , . . . . - . 

FORM 
CLAIM SUMMARY TE-1 

Instructions 
" 

- . - ' 

(01) Claimant (02) Type of Claim '' Fiscal Year 

'- Reimburaement o- ..... _ • ·: .. =. - . . 

Estimated D .19_ .. _,_· -

ct.aim .StaJlstfos ' - ,· .. . . . . " .. 
·. •' " ' ' .. 

(03) Profess1C;M,i .. and consultant ser-vJoos certlfieallon .... ; ·. . . ' .Yes No 
.. .... ... . .. ., -:. . . . 

- ' . . 

(a) Is ih~· fee-dairned·f~i"-~n~cted s~tvlces, liiduding claims based on a.nnual retainer,_, 
greater than $98:.27 per hour ~cfr the 1995196 fiscal yecir? · · ··. · · - - - · · . -

(b) If yes, explain. ' 

- ' - . 

.. 

Direct Costs Object Accounts · ·· 
•. . .... .. 

(04) Reimbursable Components:. (a) '• (b) 1.:1 .. (d) 
.. sa1ai1es and Materials and coritracted Total 

Benefits Supp lies SaNlces 

.. 
1. Competence In Instructional Methodology 

'. . . 

2. Probatio.nary Certlf)ed .Employ.ee Policies. 
'. -. 

3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(05) Total Direct Costs 

lmUrect Costs 

(06) Indirect Cost Rate [Fro":' J-3l0 or J-SOO] % 

(07) Total Indirect Costs [Lina (06) x {line (OS)(d) • line (OS)(c)il 

(OB) Total Direct and Indirect Costs (Line (OSJ(d) + line (07)} 

Cost Reduction 

(09) Less: Offsetting Savings, If applicable 
.. 

(10) Less: Other Relmburserilents, if applicable 

(11) Total Claimed Amount [Line (a!) • {Line (CS) + Line (1 OlJl 

Ctiapter 498/83 
Revised 10/96 · 
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_. MANDATED CO~TS 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACH.ER EvALUATORS' DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

COMPONENT/ACTIVl"l"Y cosr DETAIL 

(01) Clalmant (02) FiscaJ Year Costs Were Incurred 

FORM 
TE-2 

(03) Reimbursable Component: Check only one box per f()rm to Identify the caniponent being cla!med. 

D. 1. Competence In Instructional Methodology 
,·-.:, .... '. ·,. .. . . . . :. · .. 

q 2. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 
' . . . . 

D . 3. Parental Complaint Policies · 

(04) Description ofExpenses: Coniplet~ eolumns (a) through (f), . 

. (a)' 

EmploYQe Na mas, Job ciasslftcatli>ns, Functions Performed 
· ·· : and > · · · ··· 

Description of Expe~se~ · 

. (b} (c) 

Hou~y Rate Hours Worked 
... or. 

Untt Cost 
or 

auanilty 

e (05) Total ~ Subtotal Page:. ___ of __ _ 

Chapter 498/83 
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• ...... . ObjecfAi:cou11ts 

Saiai!es 
.anil 

· : · Benefits 

(e) ... 

Maier1a1s 
.and . 

SuppDes. 

(f) 

COn!fl!cted 
Ser'oices 

Revised 10/96 
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. CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATORS' DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

COM PON ENT/ACTMTY COST DETAIL 

. ' ·".' · Instructions · · 

FORM 

TE-2 

(01) . Enter the name of the claimant. · .. ,.,, ' - . 

· (02) E~i~i- th~ fisk1 ye-;, fo~ YAilch cost~ ~re incurred. 

(03)' 

(04) 

(OS) 

Reimbursable Components .. Check the box VvfJlch indi~tes the cost compo~entb~lng claimed. Check 
only one box per form. A separate form TE:2 shall be prepare<;! for, each component v.tlich applies. 

oesCriptlon or Expenses. Tue following i~ble ·1de~tli.e~-u;~·type'or int~~~;,~-~e~~1reCi tci s~p~rt 
reimbursable costs. To detail costs for the component activity ~cix ~'.checked":lri.block (03), enter the 
e~pltjY,.e~ ~M~5:· ·pgsltlori UUes, a brief ~es?ipti()fl 9r~~ei_r !!ctlvi9es_p~liorm~~· ~ctu~I. unie ·sp~~t by each 
emptoyee, pl'odi,ietlve hourly rates, fringe benefits, supplles'lised;·contract services,- efc: Maximum 

. ·_ reimbi.irsable'fee.'for contracted ser\llces Is $98.27 per hoUr for 1995/96 f.y .. For audit pt.irj:l<>Ses, all . 
supportlng d9currients mi,ist be retained by the claimant for a pericicl of not less than tv.o years afier the ' 

·. end of the c8Jendar yea(lr'i v.h!Ch the relmbui'sertient claim W!ls fllecl or last Eirrierided, v.tllcheveds later. 
Such doct.Jments shall bifmade available tO the. State Controller's Office on retjl.fesl 

' ' ' ~ " • r ·~·-. • •' ' ' • ' . ; .: .. ' • ' '•' . ,' ' •. ' ·' ;:• • •. :· '- ., ',' .. 

Object{ 
Subobject 
Accounts 

Benefits 

Materials and 

Supj>llec 

Contracted 

Services 

(a) 

Employee Name 

Title 

ActMties 
Perj'ormed 

Descrtptlon 
of 

Suppllas Used 

Name al 
Contractor 

Specific Tasks· 
Performed 

[b) 

Hourty 
Rate 

Benefit 
Rate 

' 
·unit 
Cost 

Hourly Rate 

Columns . 

·_(cl . (d) 

Hours 
Worked 

Quantity 
Used 

Hours 
Worked 

lncluslw 
Dates of. 
Service 

Salaries= 
Hourly Rate 

Itemized Cost 
of 

Services 
·performed 

lnwlce 

Total line (04), columns (d}, (e) and (f) and enter the sum on this line. Check the appropriate box to 
indicate if the amount Is a total or subtotal. If more than one form is needed for the_ component/activity, 
number each page. Enter totals from line (05), columns (d), (e) and (f) to form TE-1, block (04} columns 
(a), (b) and (c) in the appropriate row. 

Revised 10/96 
Chapter 498/83 
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Exhibit "F" Explanatio_n 

Upon reviewing files for this program at the State C<;>ntroller's 
Office on August 31, 1998, we were not able to obtain the· original 
adjustment letters. Original adjustment amounts were-calculated 
based upon the State Controller's Office work papers (please see 
Exhibit "G"). 
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A 
B 

E 
L 

H 

E 

R 
E 

. :'' 

Si ate' of California .:>c.r .1 u 1::1::10 

NT . . 

Pursuant to Gover~ment Code~Sectlon 17561 

·Certification of Teacher Evaluator's. Demonstrated Competence 

(01) Claimant Identification Number: 
Sl9285 

'MANKATTAlt BEACH .UNIFIED SD 

ee 
1230 ROSECRANS AVE, SUITE 400 

I y 

MANHATTAN BRACK 

(OJ) Estimated 

(04) Combined 

(05) Amended 

19 

• 
CA 

D 
D 
D 

I -- --
Total Claimed (07) 

'.Amount 

ursement Cla m. 

(09) Reimburocment 

(I 0) Combined 

(11) Amended 

(12) 

I I 

I) Signature Prucn1 D 
Reimbursement Claim Data. 

(23) TE-2,(04)(2)(d) 67, 086 

{24) TE-J,(04)(3)(d) 10,391 

(25)TE-i,(05)(d) .. 79,526 

(26)TE-i ,(06) ·6 

(27)TE-1,( 11) 84,528 

(28) 

(29) 

..-..-

·.";·: ,_ .. less: JO% Late Penalty, but not to exceed (14) 
$ 1000 (If applicable) 

less: Estimate Payment Received 
(15) 

Net Claimed Amount 
(16) 

$ 

Due From State 
(17) 

$ 

Due to State 
(18) 

(37) 

In accordance with the provisions of Government Code 17561, I certify that I am the person authorized by the school· 
district to file claims wHh the State of California for costs mandated by Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983; :.ind certify under 
penalty of perjury that I have noi violated any of the provisions of Government Code Sections ·1090 to 1096, lriclusive. 

I further certify that there were no applications for nor any grants or payments received, other than frum the claimants for 
reimbursement of costs claimed herein; and such costS are for a new program or increased level of sen•ice of an e:dsting 
program mandated by Chapter 498; Statutes of 1983. 

The amount of Estimated Claim and/or Reimbursement Claim are hereby claimed from the State for payment of 
estimated.and/or actual costs for the mandated program of Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983, set forth on the attached 
statements. · · · · 

Date 

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF BUSINESS SERVICES 

Title 

Cost.Systems 916-487-4435' ·Ext. 
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B 

E 

L 

H 

E 

R 

E 

State .or California 

r-· .. CLAIM FOR PAYMENT 

j Pursuant to Government CoditSection 17561 

. ; Certification of Teacher Evaluator's D:mon~trated Competenc~ 

(O I) Claimant ldcntir.cation Number: 
$19285 

ress 

MANHATTAN.BEACH UNIFI El;> SD 

LOS ANGELES 

StlITB 400 

MANHATTAN BEACH 

Type·of Claim 

<03> Es1ima1.cd · ·o 
(04) Combined D 
(OS) Amended· D 

19 I 
(07) 

CA 
• 

lalm 

·(o9) Reimbursemcn1 D 
(l 0) Combined CJ 
(H) Amended c::J 
(12) 95 

I 
. 96 

19 -- ---
(13) 

-·- I . ..:..__ I 
21) Signature Present 

0 / ·- ~-\ 

e -----_J 
ReimbursementClaim Data 

(22) TE-1,(04){1)(d) 2,049 

(23) TE-2,(04)(2)(d) 67, 08·6 

(24) TE-l,(04}(3)(d) 10,391 

(25)TE-l,(05)(d). 79,526 

(26)TE-1,(06) 6 

··"'. 
(27)TE·l,(1 l) 84,528 

(28) 

(29) 

(30) 

(31) 

· ·_.:,.-;·:~Amount $ 84,528 (32) 

Less: 10% Late Penalty,_but not to exceed 
51000 (If applicable) . 

Less: Estimate Payinent Received 

Net Claimed Amount 

Due From State 

Due to State 

(14) 

5) 

(16) 

(17) 

(IS) 

$ 1,000 (33) 

(34) 

$ 83,528 (35) 

$ 83,528 (36) 

(37) 

In accordance with the provisions of Go:Yernment Code 17561, I certl£y that l ai:n the person authorized by the school. -
district to me claims with the State of California for costs mandated by Chapter 498, St9tutes of 1983; :1nd certify under 
penalty of perjury that I have not vlol9ted any of the provisions of Government Code:Sectlons 1090 to 1096,.lnclusl~e. 

I further certify tliat there were no_ applications for nor any grants or payments received, other than frum the claimants ror
reimbursement of costs claimed herein; and such costs are for a new program or. increastd level of senice or an existing 
program mandated by Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983. 

: The amount of'Estimated Claim and/or Reimbursement Claim are hereby claimed from the State' for payment of 
estimated and/or actual costs for the mandated program of Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983, set forth 011 thr. attached 
statements. · 

Date 

ASSIST ANT SUPERINTENDENT OF BUSINESS SERVICES 

Tille 

Stev~ Smith, Mandated Cost Systems 916·487-4435 Ext. 

Form 1-27 (Revtsed 10/95) 
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• • 
DISTRICT: MANHA IT AN BEACH UNIFIED SD 

S# 19285 

The District's Certification of Teacher Evaluators claim has _been amended due to the following: 

A) District did not claim all employee costs for Parental Complaints 
· B) District did not claim all employee costs for Probationary Teacher Training 
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State Controller's Office 
School Mandated Cost Manual 

CERTIFICATION OF TEAC R EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATE OMPETENCE FORM 
CLAIM SUMMARY 

Instructions 

(01) Claimant: 

S19285 

MANHATTAN B~ACH UNJ:FIBD SD 

Claim Statistics 

(03) Professional and Consultant Services Certification 

(02) Type of Claim: . 

Reimbursement 

Estimated 

TE-1 

Fiscal Year: 

19 95 / 96 --
Yes No 

a. Is the fee claimed for contracted services, Including cl alms based on an annual retainer, 
greater than $98.27 per hour for the 1995/96 fiscal year? 

x 

b. If yes, explain. 

Direct Costs 

(04) Reimbursable Components: 

1. Competence In Instructional Methodology 

(11) 

Salaries and 
Benefits 

2,049 ._...,,.,.,,__, 
:"7 ... ~ 2. Probationary Certified Employee Policies. , .,- ~· - - ~ 

Object Accounts 

(b) 

Materlal 
and 

Supp lies 

0 

0 

0 

(c) 

Contracted 
Servlr:es · 

(d) 

Total 

0 2,049 

0 
--'/// -· ,- ...... 

0 10,391 . I ·/. 10,391 3. Parental Comp aint Policies .-/''. 
1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-'---;>4--~--1-~~"':::>"'"'9"~~~--j~-~~-r-~~~-:::::i--

( OS) Total Direct Costs / !r'~s121G o o . ~,v 
.. - I 

Indirect Costs 

(06) Indirect Cost Rate From J-380 or J-580 6.2900 % 

(07) Total Indirect Costs {{Line (05)(d)- line (OS)(c)j x line (OS)} · 
. ....., ,.~ - "'"'"' 4-oio 

(08) Total Direct and Indirect Costs: [Line {OS){d) + line {07)] 
I I • ~ . 

) 
84. 526--

1(,, 7C:> ~ -

Cost Reduction 

(09) Less: Offsetting Savings, if applicable 

(11) Total Claimed-Amount: {Llne(08) - [Llne(09) + line(10)]) 

(1 O) Less: Other Reimbursements, If applicable 

o• -· /l,7h'i~ 
. Chapter 498/83 

Revised 10/96 
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State· Controller's Office School Mandated Cost Manu". 

• MANDATED COSTS 

CERTIFICATION OF iEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

COMPONENT/ ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

FORM I 

. TE-2 

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BEACH t1NIP'IBD SD (02) Fiscal Year costs were lncurred:9S-96 
. . 

(03) Reimbursable Component: · ~ 1. Competence In Instructional Methodology 

D 2. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

D 3. P~rental Complaint Policies. 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (f). 

r 

Objec"t Accounts 

{UoJ Total ~ Subtotal D . Page: 
rc~h~a~pt~e~r~49ru5~/8~3.-~~~~-=:=::::._.~~~-- 63 

l of l 2,049 0 0 

Revlse.d 10/96 



• M~NDATED-COSTS 

.CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALU~TOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

COMPO~ENT /ACTIVITY COST Df:TAIL · 

. - - --• •••ur """iAI 

F.ORM 

TE-2 

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BRACH Ml':CBD SD .. . j (02) Fiscal Year costs were Incurred: 9 5 _ 9 rA 
(03) Relmbursabie Component: CJ 1. Competence In Instructional Methodology W 

C!J 2. Probationary Certlflcated Employee Policies 

CJ 3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) thr'ough (f). 
' ' 

Employee Names, Job ClasslflcaUons imd FuncUons Performed 
. arid · · 

DescrlpUon of Expenses 

TRAIN, ASSIST AND EVALUATE PROB. TEACHERS 

. AKERS, B/TEACHER 

ARRASMITH, CITEACHER 

ARRASMITH, J/TEACHER 

BARBERIS, J/TEACHER 

BARR, KIT'EACHER 

B~O~. WITEACHER. 

CARTWRIGHT, D/TEACHER 

lCATTIVEAA, LITEACHER 

CHE!'f, SITEACHER 

COi;tN, B/DIRECTOR 

~ CONTENT, S/ASST SUPERINTENDENT 

COX, J/ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

CURRIER. C/TEACHER 

'DAVIDSON, $/TEACHER 

DECKER,M/TEACHER 

DETERS, srrEACHER 

FARACI, LITEACHER. 

FERRAN, JfTEACHER 

FRENCH, YISCHOOL SECRETARY 

GALANTE. ?/TEACHER 

GARDNER, GfTEACHER 

. GELLER, TfrEACHER 

GREGER, DfTEACHER 

GUERRERO,?fTEACHER 
I 
HAMMACK, CfTEACHER 

HINSCHE;H/ASSIS.TANT PRINCIPAL 

HOLZ, K/T'EACHER 

KRAGH, J/TEACHER 

KREMER, K!TEACHER 

\'1/ 

Hourly Raia 
or 

Unit Cost 

(C)· 

Houni 
Worl<ed or 

. QuanHty 

31.55 19. so • 
Jl.55 l!l.SO 

Ji.SS l!).50' 

·33 ."98 26.50 

38.43 24.50 

33.79 19.SO 

26.98 4 7. 00 . 

34 .12. 44 .00 
'' 

39.89 19.50 

54.90 '36. 00 

59.14 36.00 

43.61 20.SO 

34.57 19.50 

49.90 • 19 .50 

38.21 24.50 

37.99 40.00 

30.06 44.00 

31.82 15.17 

31.43 10_.75 

42.25 18 .so . 
Jl. 70 19.50 

35.62 43.75 

39.57 19.50 

2B.B4 19.50 

39.57 19.50 

43.18 20.50 

50.12 48.00 

26.27 28.50 

39.57 24.50 

30.06 44.00 

Object Accounts 

!DJ 

'Salaries 
and 

Beneflts 

615 

615 

615 

900 

942 

659 

1268 

1501 

1e1 (tJ 
· Materials Conlracted 

and . Services · 
Supplles 

e 778 

1976 
' 

2129 

994 

674 

954 

936 

1520 

1323 

483 

338 

782 

618 

l5SEI 

772 

562 

' 77'2 

BBS 

2406 

749 

969 

1323 
LACINA, WfTEACHER 

S0.23 19.50. 979 
LEONARD. NfTEACHER . 

l of l 
---'-

31,495 0 0 

\ (O::>J Total ~ Subtotal D Page: 

' 64 ChaJ>ler 498/83 
Revised 10/96 



-w••--· ···-··:-···-- -voL manu:·::t 

• MANDATED cosrs. 
CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

.COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

FORM .. , 

TE-2 

(01) Claimant: MANRAT'l'AN BBACH O'Nl:ll'l:BD SD (02) Flscal Year c_osts were Incurred: 9 5. 9 6 

(03) Reimbursable Cornponent: c::::::J 1, Co".1petence In Instructional Melhodology 
' . . 

~ 2. P.roballonary Certificated Employee Policies 

c::::J 3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (f) .. 

. · . \3/ . · ., \DJ 

Employee Names, Job Cla&Slitcauons and FuneUons Performed Hourly Ra.le 
. ' ' •. . ~ 

OesalpUon of Expenses . Unit Cost 

.... 

MULHAUPT,K/TEACHER· 

NAMMACK,CITEACHER 

I OLIFSON, SfTEACHER 

OLIVER. KITEACHER 

PARCENTE, VISPECIALIST 

PARENTE. VfTEACHER 

PETERS, SfTEACHER 

PILLOW, BITEACHER 

QUINTERO, CITEACHER 

SALTER. C/TEACHER 

SCHAEFER.PfTEACHER 

SIVERT, CiTEACHER · 

· Sl<ORA. SfTEACHER 

STEPHANI, l/TEACHER. 

STEVENS, SfTEACHER 

STRAUSSNER. HfTEACHER 

SULLIVAN, MITEACHER 

TONNE,LfTEACHER 

TURNEY, MfTEACHER 

WADA, NfTEACHER 

WEOBUSH, CfTEACHER 

WHITTAKER, KfTEACHER 

WIEBOLD, UASSIST ANT PRINCIPAL 

WOOD. MfTEACHER 

1u;:ii_.Total 0 . Subtotal CJ 
Chapter 498/83 

'. 

Page: 
65 

'29.58 

4.7.57 

. 27.99 

28.84. 

30.65 

30.65 

39.62 . . 
29.62 - . 
33.98 

30.42 

33.98 

34.82 

·22.12 

30.06 

28.65 

•'29 .18 ' 

32. lB . 

Ji .35 

31:34 

32.97 

43.12 

37 •. 77 

35.84 

J9.57 

37.!19 

Ji; 15 

35.97 

39.11 

31. 30 

35.92 

30.03 

ll. 82 

1 of 1 

(c) 
'Hours 

Woriled or 
Quanu1y· 

7.00 

19.50 

.. 4.4.. 00 

19.SO 

32;00 

20.50 

19. 50, 

24.50 

18.50 

24.50 

44.00 

55.00 

20.67 

28.50 

lB.50 

7.00 

4.4. 00 

19.50 

44. 00 

19.50 

49.DO 

22.50 

19.50 

19.50 

94 .. so 
24.50 

43.75 

44.00 

28.50 

39.00 

30 ."67 

u.oo 

~ 

Objec~ Accounts 

l"'J 

Salaries 
and 

· · 1e1 
Materials 

.and 
Beneftts . Suppnes 

207 -

928 

1232 

562 

981 

628' 

773' 

726 

629 

74·5 

1495 
.. 

1915 

D @ 
857 ' 

530 

204. 

1416 

728 

1379 

643 

2113 

050 

'69!) 

772 

3590 

763 

1574 

l '721 

894 

1401 
/1166 ...> 

1305 
__ ,,. 

3 83 0 

\!J 

Conlracted 
Serylces 

. . 

0 

Revised 10/96 
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MANDATED COSTS 

CERTIFICATION OF.TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

. · · COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

(0,1) Claimant: MANHATTAN BRACH tm:U'IBD so · (02) Fiscal Year costs were lncurred:9s-r,-

(03) Reimbursable Component: C::J 1. Competence ln Instructional Melhodology 

[!] 2. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

~ . 3. Pare~tal Complaint Policles 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) .through (I). · 

a 
Employee Names, Job ClasslilcaUons and FuncUons Performed Hourly Rate 

... ·~ • or 
OeliaipUon or Expenses Unit Cost 

. . . . 
WUNDER. M/COUNSELOR 47.88 

Total QJ Subtotal c:J Page: 1 ·of 1 

Chapter· 498183 66 

(c) 

Hours 
Worked or 
QuanUty 

Salaries 
and 

Btinallls 

ObJect Accounts 

.' e 
· Materials 

and . 
Supplies 

Contracted 
Services 

0 0 

Revised 10/96 
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State ·controller's Office 

MANDATED COSTS 

School Mandated Cost Manual 

FORM I 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE . TE-2 
COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-.-~~~~---~~~~--~~~--~-,....! 

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BBACH ONU'IBD so (02) Fiscal Year costs were lncurred:!ls- 96 

(03) Reimbursable Component: c:::J 1. Competence In lnstrucllonal Methodology 

CJ 2. Prob~Uonary Certificated Employee Policies 

~ 3. Parental _Complaint Policies 
. 

· (04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (f): Object Accounts 

· · lB) 
. '"' . (c) .. \U/ \8) \!) 

Employee Names, Job ClasslflcaUons and FuncUons Performed Houny Rate Hour.i Salaries Materials Ccintracted 
and or Worked or. . and and Services 

Descri~Uon of Expenses Unit Cost Quantity Benents Supplies 
-

RESOLVE COMPLAINTS OVER PRE 88813 LEVELS . 

COHN, B/DIRECTOR 54.90 36.50 2004 

COORDT, C/PRINCIPAL 49.58 15.25 756 

ELLIS, J/SCHOOL SECRETARY 22.52 5.33 120 

FRENCH, Y/SCHOOL SECRETARY 31.43 10.00 314 

FROSETH, PiSECRETARY 12 .. 57 ·15 .so 195 
' 

GIOVATt, J/PRINCIPAL 48.32 30.33 .1466 .. 
HARNS, T/CLER,K 17.22 2. 5'8 . 44 

e HARRINGTON,' C/PRINCIPAL 48.91 40.17 1!165 

HINSCHE, H/ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL · 43.18 20.67 8~3 

PERRY, J/SECRETARY 18.22 

SCHWABE, J/PRINCIPAL 46.32 

SHEEHAN, N/CLERK 15.17 

WIEBOLD, UASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 38.03 

WUNDER. M/COUNSELOR 47.88 
.. 

lU::>J Total ~ Subtotal CJ Paoe· l of l 
';::;-;:'::::;:::.-;:~,,--.:..__~~-===-~~~- 67 ~ -Chapter 498/83 . 

13.00 237 

15.0B 699 

2.58 . 39 

24.33 925 
' 

15.33 734 

10,391 0 0 

Revised 10/96 
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April 5, 1999 

Jeff Yee 
Manager, Local Reimbursement Section 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
State Controller's Office 
P.O. Box 942850 
Sacramento, CA 94250-5875 

RE: Reconsideration Request (CTE 98-43) 

Dear Mr. Yee: 

The Manhattan Beach Unified School District, Claimant ID 519285 
received an adjustment that disallowed costs on its 1995/96 Gertificatlon . 
of "Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence Chapter 498/83 
claim as follows: · 

1) Training Time for Non-probationary Teachers $ 6,613 

2A) 
- - 1"' & 2"d year Probationary Teacher Time $ 32,469 

Disallowed 

28)· 2 Day Training Time Disallowed for $ 28,683 
. Probationary Teachers 

3) Late Claim Penalty $ 1,000 

Total $ 68,765 

On August 31, 1998 one of my staff met with Eduardo Antonio to obtain the 
composition of this adjustment and· to copy the work papers used. in 
reviewing this claim. · 

Issue #1 - Training Tjme for Non-probationary Teachers (Trainers) 
Disallowed· 

District personnel with the assigned responsibility to train and assist 
probationary. teachers were disallowed. The State Controller's Office 
Claiming Instructions for this program states that: 

"The. costs of training, assisting and evaluating probationary 
teachers, over and above that provided to permanent teachers, are 
reimbursable .. The salary and benefits of personnel, (not including 
the site principal, ... used to train assist or eyah;ate probationary 
teachers are reimbursable " 
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In reviewing the work papers provided by your office, it is clear that salary · 
_ and benefits of employees that were used to train and assist probationary· -

teachers. were disallowei;I. It appears that all teachers listed on the claim 
were assumed to be probationary teachers. In addition, our office has no 
record of receiving a request for addltional information qn this claim. 

Please note that the . Probationary Certificated Employees Policies 
component code is H2B. We have attached a detailed report with 
component code H2B, that itemizes the source_ of all charges to this 
component and the documentation to support these charges. Also, we have 
identified these Non-Probationary Teacher (Trainers) on the attached claim 
with a "T". These costs should be reinstatec;!.- · 

Issue #2 A & B - Probationary I,eacher Time Disallowed: 

The. Claiming Instructions and Parameters & Guidelines are silent on 
whether the time spent by probationary teachers is reimbursable. We-feel 
strongly that the these are legitimate costs of the mandate and that they are. 
reimbursable. The $late .controller's Office Claiming Instructions state that: 

."The costs of. training, assisting arid evaluating probationary 
teachers, over and.above that provided to permanent teachers, are 
reimbursable". 

A) The time spent by probationary teachers-receiving additional training and. 
assistance would be included as a cost of training, assisting·and evaluating 
probaUonary teachers. · · 

B) In addition, the district requires its first year probationary teachers (P1) 
to work two extra 7 hour days ·each fiscal year· for teacher training. 
Per111anent teachers work a 182 ·day work year, while the probationary 
teachers (P 1) work a 184 day work year. These training sessions exceed 
what is provided to permanent teachers and there are costs incurred by the 
district. · 

There is an identifiable increased cost to tl:ie school district for these days 
worked by probationary teachers and these days worked are specifically 
attributable to the mandate of probationary teacher training. ~ecent rulings 
by the Commission-on State Mandates on test claims that involve teacher 

(A --

- .. --:\ ·· .. ~ 

· training costs have indicated that if the district incurs an increased cost of 
some kind (i.e. substitutes, stipends, overtime pay or an extended work 
year) then this identifiable incn?ased cost would be reimbursable. · . · 

The probationary teachers are identified cin the attached claim with a "P1" 
for 1st year teachers or "P2" for 2nd year teachers. 

Issue #3 ~Late Elling Penalty: 

We agree with this adjustment. The 1995/96 Certificatio11 of Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence Claim was filed during the late filing 
period. The late penalty is $1,000. · 

72 
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,: ···:· .. ~ 

• 

', :; 
·. •: ·'".: . .-:· ....... . 

J •• 

r .. ·: 

.· .. •'·'. '.';.';"" ,. 

·_", ;.· r-·: ·. :· .'· •; '· .. ,. •; ~-;' I·_,, •. .;•. 

. _ _,Bas~ddh't6~'a~~i.tl~nal l~formati()n an9 clarifications liste~ aboye,. 1. r~q~~-~t ·. 
,,, 1-,~,··that $67,765 In Incorrectly reduced costs be reinstated. Ple

0
a_13Etr;iotify 

rnet within four weeks (May 3, 1S!:l9) of the State Controll~r'.s Office's, 
· dec:Jsion on this matter; ·1n the absence of a response within fot.ifweek~. 'we · 
:.viii assume that you Intend. to stand by this adjustment and n9t reinstate 
these costs> · · .::: :· · ···. · ·. · ·· · .' '" < 

. . . ~: 

· .(f you have any questions or need any additional infom:lation, please contact 
me at (916) 487-4435. · ._,. .. : : . 

'.::'' 

Sincerely, ·: 

-~~:.· 
Steve Smith 

·President 

··.t·• 

. • . : . ' '·:": ~ f . ' 

Mandated Cost Systems, inc; 

SS/KDR 

. ·~ · .. ··:. 

.. · .. ·· .. · 
.. ·' .' 

Enclosures · 

cc: Scott S_mlth:·Manhattan Beach Unified School Distr,ict ,~ ·.: .. 

. ·:. t • .. , : : : '. . ~ ·~.· 
·· .. 

•:1 . 

~ . . ' . . 

"' . 

·, 1.•· .•. ~·· . 
:;:·. . •;· 

.,·-, 

. ·~ .·· : . '. l'•' 
. i 1; .•.. 

. ·, .: : ~ . .' < 

. ~.: . ,; . '··; :· 

. =:·. -:;.·:, ;·. :: ··:. ·.-':.:: .. 
,. ' .·•· .. ·:.:, 

,,· 
\·\ 
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State' of California SEP 1 0 1998 
NT 

_ Purrnant to Governm_ent CodeSSectlon 17561 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 

i 9) PrOgnim Number ooo09 
20) Date riled . I 

~-'-l-"'iiii\~:;;;;;:;;;-;:;:;:;;;;;:;;;;;;;;-;::;;;;;::;;:;::---~~-~-------~~2~l)~S~isn7a_1u_~_Prcs_~•n~l-=-:---=:-:-_::[J:=.~---~~......:....i~ (01) Claimiint lden1ir.ca1ion Number: Reimbursement Claim Data W 
L 

A 

B 

E 
L 

H 

E 

R 
E 

Sl.9285 
ress 

MANHATTAN BEACH-UNJ:FIED SD 
ca 100 

ox . 

l.230 ROSECRANS AVE, SUITE 400 

I y 

MANHATTAN BBACK 

Type of am Est mate 

' s 
-~ 

(OJ) Estimated 

~ 
(04) Combined 

(05) Amended 

19 

CA 

Claim 

D 
D 
D 

I ----
(07) 

'.-Amount 
Less: 10% Late Penalty, but not to exceed 
$1000 (If applicable) 

Less:· Estimate Payment Received 

Net Claimed Amount 

Due From State 

Due to State' 

(22) TE-1,(04)(l)(d) 2,049 

(23) TE-2,(04)(2)(d) 67,086 

(24) TE-l,(04)(3)(d) 10;391 

(25)TE-l,(OS){d) 79,526 

(26)TE-l ,(06) 6 

(27)TE-l,(l l) . 84,528 

(28) 
(09) Reimbursement 

(I 0) Combined (29) 

(11) Amended 

95 

---
(14) 

$ 

(I 5) 

(16) 
$ 

(17) 
$ 

(18) 
(37) 

In accordance with the provisions or Government Code 17S61, I certiry that I am the person authorized by the school· 
district to file claims with the State or California for costs mandated 'l!y Chapter <198, Statutes or 1983; :.md certtry under 
penalty of perjury th11t I have not violated any of the provisions of. Government Code Sections l090 to 1096, Inclusive. 

. . 

e 

I furtlier certify that there were no applications for nor any grants or payments received, other than from ihe claimants for 
reimbursement of costs claimed herein; and such costs are for a .new program or lncreas~d level or sen•ice of an existing 
program mandated by Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983. · 

The amount or Estimated Ciii.lm and/or Reimbursement Claim are hereby claimed from the State for payment of · 
estimated and/or actual costs for the mandated program of Chapter 498, Statutes or 1983, set forth on the attached 
statements. · · 

Date 

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF BUSINESS SERVICES -----'----scon J. SMITH 

:rype or Prinl Name · 

Steve Smith, Mandated Cost. Systems 916-4.87-4435 Ext. 
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L 

H 

E 
R 
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State of California 
' . 

CLAIM FOR PAYMENT 

Pursuant to Government CodelSectlon 17561 
I 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 

(0 I) Clniman1 lden1ification Number: 
Sl9285 . 

MANHATTAN BEACH tJNIFIED SD 

LOS ANGELES 

1230 ROSECRANS AVE, SUITE 400 

MANHATTAN BEACH 

Type of lam ·Estimated 

(03) Es1ima1ed D 
(04) Combined D 
(05) Amended o 

19 I 

ursemeot Cle m 

(09) Reimbursernen1 

(10) Combined 

( 11) Amended 

(12) 
19 

D 
D 
~ 

96 

21) Signo1un: Pn:sen1 

Reimbursement Claim Data 

(22) TE-1,(04)( I )(d} 

(23) TE-2,(04)(2)(d) 

(24) TE-l,(04)(3)(d) 

(2S)TE-l,(05}(d) 

(26)TE-l ,(06) 

(27)TE-l,(1 I) 

(28) 

(29) . 

(30) 

(31) 

{ ) 
$ ·94. 528 (32)· 

Less: 10% Late Penalty, but not to eiceed (14) 
$ 1,000 (33} $1000 (If applicable) 

Less: Estimate Payment Received ( ) 
(34) 

Net Claimed Amount · {I ) 
$ 83,528 (35) 

Due From State 
(17) 

.$ 83,528 (36) 

Due to State 
(18) 

(37) 

I I 

0 

. 2, 049 

67,086 

10,391 

79,526 

6 

84,528 

In accordance with the provisions of Government Code 17561, I certify that. I am the person authorized by the school 
· district to Ille claims with ·the State of California for costs mandated by Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983; :.and certlry under 

penalty of perjury that I have nolvlolated any of the provisions of Government Code Sections 1090 to 1096, inclu_slve. · 

I further certify that there were no applications for nor any grants or payments received, other than from the claimants for 
reimbursement of costs claimed herein; and such costs are for a new program or increastd level ofsenice of an existing 
program mandated by Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983. 

Tbe amount or Estimated Claim and/or Reimbursement Claim are hereby claimed from the State for payment or 
estimated and/or actual costs for the mandated program of Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983, set forth 011 th~ attached 
statements. · 

Date 

ASSISTANT SUPERINTENDENT OF BUSINES5 SERVICES 

Tille 

Steve Smith, Mandated cost' Systems 916-4B7-44is E 
------------- :i:t. 

e\•ised I 0/95) 75 



• • 
DISTRICT: MANHATTAN BEACH UNIFIED SD 

S# 19285 ·e 
' . . . . 

·. The District's Certificatiqn ofTeacher Evaluators claim has been amended due to the following: 

A) District did not claim all employee costs for Parental.Complaints 
B) District did not claim all employee cost.s for Probationary Teacher Training 

... ~ .... ; ··e 
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State ·c t II ' Offi on ro er s ca - Sh IM dtd c 00 an a e Cost Mami..: 
•' CERTIFICATION OF TEAC R EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATE OMPETENCE FORM I 

CLAIM SUMMARY TE-1 
Instructions 

(O 1 ) Claimant: {02) Type of Claim: Fiscal Year: 
819285 Relmbursenienf r:::J 19 95 / 96 MANHATTAN BEACH UNIFIED SD Estimated. ·D ---
Claim Statistics 

(03) Professional and Consultant Services Certification Yes No 

a. Is the fee claimed for contracted services, including claims based on an annual retainer, x 
greater than $98.27 per hour for the 1995/96 fiscal year? 

b. If y~s. explain. 

• 

' . -
Direct Costs Object Accounts 

Reimbursable Components: 
(a) (b) (c) (d) 

(04) . Material 
Contracted Salartes and and 

Benefils Supplies Servlr.es Total • 
1. Competence In Instructional Methodology 2,049 0 0 ' 2,04.9 

-~I, '- . 
2. Probationary Certified Employee Policies p:-0 0 0 

- /7// 
ii" -v ..Jg -i;ii 1 I uUtr 

3. Parental Complaint Policies - · / 10,391 0 0 10,391 v 

/ 
. 

1!>-;-S16 (05) Total Direct Costs ,526 0 ' 0 
./ ) r"""l'l '- ·r: r 7-,1 ... 

' ' I " " Indirect Costs 9J'1~ - C,:J7SJ-
' 

(06) Indirect Cost Rate From J-380 or J-580 6.2900 % 

{07) Total lndired Costs {[Line (OS)(d) - line (05){c)] x line (06)} 
d-nJr) ~ - r~ - -"'\ C,o, ..._ -

(08) Total Direct and Indirect Costs: I I ' v I ' 
[Line (05){d) + line (07)] /, B4,52&-

'1- 7 (,, 'l. --

Cost Reduction 

(09) Less: Offsetting Savings, if applicable 

I (10) Less: Other Reimbursements, if applicable 

( 11) Total Claimed.Amount: . {Line(08) - [Line(09) + line(10)]} If~ I~\' :.;_s 
~ 

Chapter 498183 Revised 10/96 
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.. ,,, 
·,· ... ·. .. 

State Controller's Office 

MANDATED COSTS 

Schoe>I Mandated Cost Manual 

FORM 
CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE TE-2 

COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BEACH tJNil1'IED SD (02) Fiscal Year costs wera Incurred: 9 s -9 :· 

(03) Reimbursable Componer:it: [!] 1. Competence In lnstructlonal Methodology 

c=J 2. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

CJ 3. Parental Complaint Policl.es 

. (04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (f). Objec.t Accounts 

a 

Employee Names, Job ClasslflcaUons and Functions Perfonned Hourly Rate 
and - or 

OescrlpUon of Expenses _ · Unit Cost 

TEACHER EVAtuATOR CERTIFICATION TRAINING PROGRAMS 

COHN, B/OIRECTOR 54 ._90 

COOROT, C/PRINCIPAL 49.58 

GIOVATI, J/PRINCIPAL 48.32 

HARRINGTON •. C/PRINCIPAL 48.91 

NORVELL, C/PRINCIPAL 47.11 

ROBERTSON, A/PRINCIPAL 46.47 

. SCHWABE. J/PRINCIPAL 46.32 

. Total ~ Subtotal Cl Page: 1 of 1 

I.:.-,.--,--:-:=-:-::-:-~~~~,;__~~~~ 78 
Chapter 498/83 

(c) 

Hours 
Worked or 
Quantity 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

6.00 

Salarles 
and 

. Be1111ftts 

.129 

297 

290 

293 

283 

279 . 

278 

2,049 

e 
Materials 

and 
SuppUes 

Contracted -
Services 

0 0 

~avised· 10/96 



State Controller's Office School Mandated Cost Marn..:;,· 

MANDATED COSTS 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER' EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

COMPONENT /ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

FORM 

TE-2 

I 

(. (01) Claimant: MANHA'l''l'AN 'BBACH UNIFIED SD (02) Fiscal Year costs were lncurred:9.S-9 6 

• 

e 

(03) Reimbursable Component: C=:J . 1. Competence In lnstructlona! Methodology 

~ 2 .. Proballonary Certificated Employee Pollcles 

CJ 3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (f). Object Accounts 

(a) \DI 

Employee Names, Job ClasslHcaUOl)s and Functions Performed Hourly Rate 
and or 

Desa!pUon of Expenses Unit Cost 

TRAIN, ASSIST AND EVALUATE PROB. TEACHERS 

fLAKERS, BITEACHER. 31. SS 

f ARRASMITH •. CITEACHER 31.55 

f ARRASMITH, jiTEACHER 3l.55 

f BARBERIS, JITEACHER 33 ,'99 

f BARR, K/TEACHER 3 8 .'13 ' 

f BROWN. WITEACHER 33.79 

' f CARTwRIGHT, DITEACHER 26.98 
' ' 

34. l2 @.CATIIVERA, LITEACHE~ 

ft CHE['!, SITEACHER 39.88 

J COHN, B/DIRECTOR S4.90 

-/'CONTE Ni:. S/ASST SUPERINTENDENT 59.14 

')COX, J/ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL. 43.6l 

f CURRIER, CITEACHER H.57 

f loAVIDSON, SITEACHER 48.90 

f DECKER,M/TEACHER 38 .21 

f DETERS, SITEACHER. 37,99 

Pl FARACI, UTEACHER 30.06 

f' FERRAN. JITEACHER 31.82 

')_FRENCH, Y/SCHOOL SECRETARY · 31.43 

f GALANTE, PITEACHER 42.2S 

f2 GARDNER, GITEACHER 31 .. 70 

f GELLER, TITEACHER 35.62 

f / GREGER, DITEACHER 39.57 

f GUERRERO, PITEACHER 28.84 

p HAMMACK, CITEACHER 39 .57 . 

) HINSCHE, H/ASS!STANT PRINCIPAL · 43.18 

f HOL:Z, K/TEACHER 50.12 

f -KRAGH, JITEACHER 26;27 

p· KREMER,K/TEACHER 39.57 

ff LACINA, WITEACHER 30.06 

f LEONARD, NITEACHER 50;23 

(05) Total ~ Subtotal r=i P::rinP.~ l of 1 
79 - --

Chapter 498/83 

(c) 

Hours 
Worked or 
auanUty 

lSl.SO 

l9.SO 

l9.50 

26. SO· 

2.4. so 
l9 .so. 

'47.00 

4.4.00 

19 .so. 
'36. 00 

36.00 

20.50 

19.50 

19.50 

24.50 

40.00 

44'. 00 

15.17 

l0.7S 

18.50 

19.50 

43.75 

19.50 

lg.SO 

19.50 

20.50 

48.00 

28.50 

24.50 

44 .00 

19.50 

~ 

\UI 

Salaries 
and 

Benefits 

'l~l 61S 

411 L 615 
~ut 6l5 

~111 90,0 

plil 942 

'11 '") 659 

)7~ l268 

~1'°j 1501 

55S 778 

l976 ' 

2129 

894. 

'-}'</,'( 674. 

'c-t!> 954 

53~ 936 

5'H 1520 

'Ii/ l323 

'i'i5' 483 

338 

5'~ '2. 782 

Lf'/ "/ 618 

'f~'l 1550 

ss~ 772 

~o'/ 562 

57'! 772 

885 

'702 2406 

'3 ti>~ 74!;1 

~H 969 

~).) 1323 

103 979 

31,495 

(8) 

Materials 
and 

Supplies 

·, 

0 

\I) 

Ccntrac.ted 
Services 

0 

R!!VJsed 10/96 



. . 
State Controller's Office School Mandated Cost Manual 

.MANDATED COSTS 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 
FORM 

TE-2 
COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BBACH trNill':IBD SD · (02) Fiscal Year costs were incurred: gs - 91.' -

(03) Reimbursable Component: D ' 1, Competence In Instructional Methodology 

~ 2. P.robationary Certificated Employee Policies 

· ~ 3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) ttirough (f). Object Accounts 

(a) \DI 

E:mployee Names, Job ClasslflcaUons and Functions Perfonned Hourty Rate 
and or 

DescrtpHon of Expenses Unit Cost 

.. 

f L~POUR, J~EACH~R 
fl. MANAGO, P/TEACHER 

f I MARTIN, E/TEACHER 

f . MARTIN, W/TEACHER 

Ip MCCANN/TEACHER 

f MCMAN, S/TEACHER 

P'2 MELLIS, JfTEACHER 

f MILLER, TfTEACHER 

· •. :. :" f MULHAUPT, K/TEACHER 

f NAMMACK, C/TeACHER 

t I OLIFSON, S/TEACHER 

f OLiVER, KfTEACHER 

PARCENTE, VISPECIALfST 

f PARENTE, VfTEACHER 

f PETERS, SITEACHER 

f PILLOW. BfTEACHER 

f1 QUINTERO, C/TEACHER 

Pz SALTER, CITEACHER 

f1SCHAEFER.PfTEACHER 

P SIVERT, CITEACHER 

f SKORA,SITEACHER 

f STEPHANI, LfTEACHER 

P\ STEVENS, Srr'EACHER 

f STRAUSSNER,HITEACHER 

r SULLIVAN, MITEACHER 

f TONNE,LfTEACHER 

p TURNEY, MITEACHER 

f I WADA, N/TEACHER 

/) WEDBUSH, C/TEACHER 

f WHITTAKER, KITEACHER 

WIEBOLD, UASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 

f WOOD, MITEACHER 

-· . 

29.58 

47.57 

. 27. 99 

28.84 

.30.65 

30.65 

39.62 

29.62 

33.98 

30.42 

33.98 

34. 82 

22.12 

30. 06. 

28.65 

29.18 

32.18 

37.35 

31.34 

32.97 

43°.12 

37.77 

35.84 

39.57 

37.99 

31.15 

35.97 

39 .11 

31.38 

·35. 92 

3B .03 

31.82 

(c) 

Hours 
Wcr1ced or 
Quanuty· 

-

\U/ 

Salaries 
and 

£1enefllS. 

7. oo i..o.1 207 

19.50 6t.l.o. 928 

44.00 'Yf2.. 1232 

19.50 'fo'f 562 

32. 00 r; 2"1 981 

20.50 ~,_, 628 

19.50 i5' 773 

24.50 .,,.; 726 

18.50 '11 ~ 629 

24.50 '"IH 745 

44.00 "1~ 1495 

55.00 ~<&l 1915 

20.67 ·(§ D 
28.50 4ll 857 

18.50 'ID I 530 

7.00 'lor 204 

44. OD 'I'> I 1416 

19.50 5lJ 728 

44.00 ~ 31 l379 

19.50 ~i>l G43 

49.00 ~o~ 2113 

22.50 5 1., 850 . 

19.50 fol 699 

19.50 57~ 772 

94. so '}2 3590 

24.50 '\31. 763 

43.75 5l>q 1574 

44. i:io 5'1i 1'721 

28.50 "~1 . 894 

39. 00 5<>) 1401 

(e) 

Matertals 
and 

Supplies 

. 

- . 

30. 67 /(166 > 
41.00 y~; 1305 

,,...-

(t) 

Contracted 
Services 

e 

0 0 
\U::>J Tola\ r-ri Sub.total r--i P"r.0

• l of 1 
L-~---.,.-=-=-""'~i.......:.:...J~~~~-l--J=::;::.___,.~--· 80 ~ 
Chapter 498/83 

Revised 10/96 



State Controller's Office School Mandated Cost Mam10,; 

FORM ·I " l MANDATED COSTS 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR'S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE TE-2 
COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BBACH tnaP'IBD SD (02) Fiscal Year costs were lncurred:9S-96 

(03) Reimbursable Component: D 1. Competence In Instructional Methodology 

. ~ 2. Probationary.Certificated Employee Policies 

D 3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (t). Object Accounts 

\a) ~I 

Employee Names, Job ClasslHcaUons and FuncUons Performed Hourly Rate 
· · and · or 

DescrlpUon of Expenses .unn Cost 

WUNDER, M/COUNSELOR 47 .·es 

1 of 1 

(c) 

Hours 
Worked or 
Quantity 

\U/ 

Salaries 
and 

BeneHts 

(e) 

Materials 
·and 

Supplles 

35.67 Gv 

(I) 

Conlracted 
Services 

0 0 (l!tl) . Total [::!] . Subtotal CJ Paoe: 
'rc:.:h-:::a p=<t::-er=-4Ai9:;ca;;;/8;;;3;-. -. _---.....;,_-==:::::::.--.....:....- 81 

Revised 10/96 



State ·controller's Office School Mandated Cost Manual 
·"---'~·~~~~~~~~~~ 

I
- MANDATED COSTS 

CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATOR;S DEMONSTRATED COMPETENCE 

COMPONENT I ACTIVITY COST DETAIL 

FORM 

TE~2-

(01) Claimant: MANHATTAN BEACH UN:Il1':IED SD (02) Fiscal Year costs were-lncurred:!IS-96 ;'-

(03) Reimbursable Component: c::::J _ 1. Competef'!Ce in Instructional Methodology 

c::::J 2. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

[!:] 3. Parental Complaint Policies 

(04) Description of Expense: Complete columns (a) through (f). _ Object Accounts -

!SJ ID/ - (c) \W/ \a) \II 
Employee Names, Job ClasslficaUons and Fundlons Perfonned Hour1y Raia Hours Salartes Meter1als Contracted 

and or Worked er -and and Services 
.. Oescrtl'Uon Of Expenses Unit Cost auanUty BenefllS Supplies 

- -

- --

RESOLVE COMPLAINTS OVER PRE SBB13 LEVELS 

COHN, B/OIRECTOR 54.90 36 .so 2004 .. 

COOROT, CIPRINCIPAL. · 4_9. SB ·1s.2s 7S6 

ELLIS, J/SCHOOL SECRETARY 22.52 s.J3 120 

FRENCH, Y/SCHOOL SECRETARY 31.43 10.00 314 

FROSETH, P/SECRETARY 12.57 -is.so l9S 

GIOVATI, J/PRINCIPAL _ .. 48.32 30 ._3:_3 .1466 

HARNS, T/CLERK i7.22 2.s0 44 

HARRINGTON, C/PRINCIPAL 48.91 40.17 196S e - HINSCHE,'H/ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 43.lB 20._67 893 

PERRY, J/SECRETARY lB.22 13 .oo 237 

SCHWABE, J/PRINCIPAL 46.32 15.08 699 

SHEEHAN, N/CLERK 15.17 2.se 39 

WIEBOLD, UASSISTANT PRINCIPAL 38.03 24.33 925 

WUNDER, MICOUNSELOR 47.'BB 15.33 734 

D 0 
\U::>J Total 0 Subtotal CJ ~"82 

l..._~~...,.--=-;:::::=-~~~_;::::::::::..--~~~~ 

Chapter 498/83 

l of l ~ _10,391 

Revised 10/96 
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' If "I 

.,: .• .:i 

May 7, 1999 

Mr. Steve: Smith 
President 

KA THLEENCONNELL 
Controller of the State of California 

Mandated Co$t Systems, Inc. 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
.Sacram~nto, CA 95825. 

Dear Mr; Smith: 

RE: NOTICE OF CLAIM ADJUSTMENT 
MANHATTAN BEACH UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRJCT . 
CHAPTER 498/83 CERTIFICATION OF TEACHER EVALUATORS 
FISCAL YEAR I 995-1996 . . 

·This is in reply to your letter dated April 5, ·1999 regarding the above claim for reimbursement of 
mandated cost program. The res.ult of our review is as follows: · 

Amount Claimed 

Adjustment to Claim: 

Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

The amount of $57,533 for salari'es and benefits of 
probationary teachers in training is disallowed. 
Parameters and guidelines do not provide reimbursement 
for probationary te.ache:rs training costs. In lieu of that, 
the P's & G's reimburse the cost of substitute teachers 
while the probationary teachers attend training activities. 

Sub-total on Adjustment for Direct Costs 

Adjustment of Indirect Costs 

Total Adjustment for Claim 

. Approved Claim 

($5,002-$1,383) 

Less: Prior Payment of 5/15/97 & 8/12198 

Late Penalty 

AmQunt Due Claimant 

-$57,533 

SACRAMENTO 330 I C Street, Suite 50 I, Sacramento, CA 95816 (916) 445-8717 
Mailing Address: P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250 

87 

$84,528 

-$57,533 

-3,619 

-$61, 152 

$23,376 

-15,315 

-1,000 

$7061 



.~ 

\Ir. 8teve Smith -2- . May 7, 1999 

If you have any questions, please contact Eduardo Antonio at (916) 323-0755 or in writing at the 
State Controller's Office, Attn: Local Reimbursements Section, Division of Accounting and 
Reporting, P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250-5875. 

Sincerely, 

9fr~ 
JEFF YEE, Manager 
Local Reimbursements Section 

JY:ea 

cc: Scott Smith; Manhattan Beach U~ified s.ch. Dist..·. 

88 
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,. (. ·• 

.. 

July 26, ~000 

Shirley Opie, Assistant Executive Director 
Commissfon on State:Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

RE: Incorrect Reduction Claims 
. Certification of Teachers Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 
99-4136.-1-01 through 99-4136-1-39 
Education Code Section 35160.05 
Statutes of 1983, Chapter 498 
(See Enclosed List of Claimants) 

Dear Ms. Opie: 

Exhibit B 

Tb.is is in response to the Incorrect Reduction Claims ("IR.C's") filed by the subject 
claimants-school districts (claimant's) for adjustments made by the State Controller's 
Office (SCO) in th(l district's reimbursement claims for ~e 1995~96 fiscal year:· 

. -

The claimants' are contending that the time spent by probationary teachers in training, 
over and above that provided to permanent teachers is reimbursable. As such, they have 
claimed the salaries and wages of probationary teachers when they receive one-on-one 
training during the course of their regular workday and when they receive trainilig 
outside of their regular workday, workweek, or work year. 

It is the position of the SCO that the Parameters and Guidelines (P's & G's) do not 
provide for reimbursement of salaries and wages for probationary teachers while they 
attend training. In addition to the absence of specific reimbursement authorization in the 
P's & G:'s, our position is also supported by a letter dated April 4, 1995, from the · 
Stockton Unified School District to the Commission {Exhibit 1). The letter proposed an 
amendment to the P's & G's to include reimbursement for these costs but was later 
withdrawn (Exhibit 2). Based on these factors, the SCO did allow all training costs 

MAILING ADDRESS P.O. Box 942850, Sacramento, CA 94250 
SACRAMENTO 3301 C Street, Suite 500, Sac:amento, CA 95816 (916) 445-8717 

89 . . 
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• .......... ,.,,. '' 't • I 

. . 
Ms. Shirley Opie -2-

' ; '·. 
JU:ly 26, 2000 

' ::".." 

claimed by the districts fcir probationary teacli~ttrB.fu.fug except. for salaries and be~efits 
of probationary teachers for the time spent in training. 

In conclusion, it appears that the issue: before the Comnlissiort is not whether the SCO 
incorrectly reduced the claims but whether the P's & G's intended to provide 
reimbursement for the salary c~sts of probationary teachers for the time spent in training. 

CERTIFICATION 

I certify by my signature below, under pe:tiruty of perjury, that the statements made hereiti 
.are true and correct of my own knowledge, or I believe them to be true and correct upon 
information and belief. · 

Sincerely, 

~~~ - C)aJL. 
PAr~OREJES, Chief 
B~~~alPaym~ts . · 

.PVV:cmw 

Enclosures 

cc: Richard J. Chivaro, Chief Counsel· 
Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems 
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i DATE NUMBER _, CLAIMANT 
414/00 99-4136-1-01 Ventura County Office ofEduoation 

99-4136-1-02 HBYWard Unified School District 
. 

4/4/00 
414/00 99-4136-1-03 Manhattaii. Beach Unified School Di!!trict 

4/4/00 99-413'6-I-04 KmEs-Canyon Joint Unified Scb.ool District 

414100 99-4136-1-05 Visalia Unified School District 

:414/00 99-4136-1-06 Salinas City Elementary School District 

4/4100 99-4136-1-07 Conejo Valley Unified School District 

4/4/00 99-4136-I-08 Claremont Unified School District 

4/4/00 99-4136-I-09 Oak Gr.eve Elementary School Disu-ict 

4/4/00 99-4136-I-l 0 · V imtura Unified Schoo.I District 

4/4/00 99-4i36-I-ll OceBllS!de CitV Unified Schoel District 

. 4/4/00 99-4156-I-12 Roseville Joint Union Hii!h School Distrlct 

4/4/00 99-4136-1-13' Folsom Cordova Unified SChool District 

4/4/00 99-4136-1-14 Palmdale School District 

4/4100 99-4136-I-15 Moreland Elementary School Dislriot 

4/4/00 99-4136-I-16 Novato Unified School Dis'lriot 
4/4/00 99-4136-I-11 Modesto Citv Schools 
4/4/oo· .. 99-4136-1-18 San Biinito Union Hilfu School Disu-iot 

. 414100 99-4136-I-19 Manteca Unified School.Distrlct 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-20 . El Monte Elementary School District 
414/00 . 99-4136-1-21 · Las Vlri!:enes Unified School· District 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-22 Del Norte Co1lll.ty Unified School DistriCt 
4/4/0P 99-41:36-I-23 Glendale Unified School Distrfot 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-24 Oard.en Grove Unified School District 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-25 San Lorenzo un'ified School District 
4/4/00 99-4136-I-26 Lompoc UnifieP, School Distr!Ct 
4/4/00 99-413 6-1-27. Moiave Unified School Di!!lriot .. 
4/4/00 99-4136-1·2·8 Lo.di Unified School Dis1rict 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-29 San Juan Unified School District .. 
4/4/00 99-4136-I-30 Los Altos Elementary School District 
4/4.IQb 99-4136-1-31 Salinas Union Hiitli School District 
4/4/DO 99-4136-1-32 Los Angeles County Office of Education 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-33 More-an Hill Unified School Dis1rict 
4/4/00 99-4136,1-34 Fairfield-SuisllII. Unff1ed Sch_ool District 
4/4/00 99-413"6-l-35 Oiai Unified School Dislrict 
4/4/0C 99-41;!6-l-35 Bellflower Unified School Dlslrict 
4/4/00 .. 99-4136-1-37 Benivessa Union School District 
4/4100 99-4136"1-3 g Livingston Union School District 
4/4/00 99-413 6-1-3 9 Whittier Union High School District 

. eendateslirc/99-41~6/completelist 
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STOCKTON UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT BUSINESS SERVICES 

701 NORTH MADISON STREET• STOCKT(JN, CA 95202-1687 
(209) e~-4124 •FAX (209) 953-44n 

' ~ ... 

April 4, i 995 

Ms. Shelly- Mateo . 
Interim ~ecutlve Dire:ctor _ . 

·Commission on State Mandates 
1414 K Street, Suite 315 . 
Sacramento, CA .. 95814 

,1. . 

Dear Ms. Mateo: 

.•. 

APR 0 5 1.995 
c,._,,,.,, ... ..,.,,oN ON 
S1AT: MANDATES 

..... '· - ~ . . . .... ··--- . - ·-·~ ~· -··~··· ·--. 

BO/I.RD CF 6t1UC/l.TION 
JOBE /,. BERNARDO 
CHAALE6 O. BlOCfi 

VICK1 BRANO 
. LOUIS' OONZAL.ES 

CL.Ehl Q. LES 
.. FR/INK E. llRCZl:O 

JAMES !.. URBANI 
SUPER INTeHtlEN'l' 

GARY MCHENRY 

Pursuant to Title 2, California Code of Regulatio:ns, Section 1183.2 enclosed . . .. . . , . . . . . .. I . . . ; . . 
ls our district's 'requeiit 10 amend the_ para,r:neters ~nd guldelines for the . 
Certification of Teacher Evaiuator's El'e.mol'lStrated· Cemp:ieteFJce mandate. 
This m~ndate was enacted by ·cha-pter 4SBJStatutes o-f 1883. 

e We have enclosed a ·narrati~e 'ou.t1.irfrlrtg the F~.aa~n~ the amendmant .. Js 
required . as welt' as proposed a.~flrla-d µarametars _and guid~l]DE?.s.~ . ThE!. ·-
proposed changes to the cu.rrerit parameters and g.uld·ellnes .have been 

F*l erllri eel • . , --..,..-.,..., __ .,., ___ ,...,, .. 7_. -:----,--,.. . .,,...,,.....,.......,~--.,..-.,..-· --,,,...,----'-"-----~"-----

. - . 
If ·you· have any questions, .p!ea,se contact· 0;ur consultant, Steve Smith of 
Mandate Cost Systems ?,t (9_16) 487-4435._ ·, ·· 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

Sincerely, 

·Norma E. Mearns 
Director of Budge't 

NEM:cmb 

enclosure: 
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Justification for Amendment to the Parameters & Guidelines 
for CS.rtlncation of Teacher Evaluator's Dem.omtrated Competence 

Chapter 498/Statutes .of 1983 

The· current Parameters & Guidelines for Certification of Teacher Evaluator's 
. Demonstrated Competence, Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 do not address whether the 
' time spent by probationary teachers receiving training, assistance- or eva.luatioh, over 

and above that usually provided to permanent teachera; Is' claimable. · 

. r 
We have specifically Identified the following activities/costs as new programs · · 
implemented to comply with the requirements of this mandate. The increased activities 
required of _probationary teachers as a result of this mandate are:. 

1) 

2) .. 

p robatlonary teacher time· spent attending c;i!strf ct span.sored .training · 
sessions that ate provided sp·eclfically forprobatio"n!;!ry ta·achers. These 
sessioris take'):ilaoe· after school and pnorto the start ofthe school year. 

. ; . . . . ' . ~ ,. ·' . . . . . . . 

Probationary. teacher time spent receiving assistance or training on· a 
Weekly or riiOhtnly Eiasis·, ITOrfl district eDiployees'as part Of the district's · 
probationary'teachei'trainln'g & assistance pfog~am. . . 

. . 
The dis'trlct spOl'ISored' tralMtn-Q sessions-prio1 to the· sta1t of school re!'resen-ts "a new-.· 
program because most districts bring in their probationary teachers one or two Qays 
earll-er than their permanenHeacher to orientate thern to the district and provlde.tralning 
specific to their.needs. This is accomplished by·reqlllrlng that probationary teacher9 · 
work 185 day years instead of the 183 day year required of permanent teachers. 

Likewise, after school district sponsored training sessions and one-on-one training 
received from employees with assigned responsibilities to train and assist probationary 
teachers represents a new program because It takes probationary teachers away from 
other duties that they perform outside the classroom. · · 

Precedents In other claims 

Precedents in other claims exist that provide reimbursement for time spent receiving 
training. Th~se Include: 

1) The Emergency.Procedures, Earthquakes and Disasters claim, Cha.pter 
1659/Statutes of 19B4 allows reimburse:ment for "the costs by the district 
of employees attending these meetings to receive Instruction" (on · 
eacthquake and disaster prooedutes}. · 

\ 
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3) 

4) 

The Collective Bargaining claim, Chapter 961/Statutes of 1975 ·allows 
reimbursement for 11reasonabla costs Incurred for a reasonable number of 
training sessions held for supervisory l!incl .. nl~n.ag:ement personnel -
regarding contract administration and the Interpretation of the ne.gotiated 
contract''. -

The Certification of Teacher Evaluator.'s Demonstrated Competence, -
Chapter 498/Sfatutes of 1983 aliows relmburaement for "time of district 
administrators spent in certification training excluding classroom 
observation" 

District employee time receivin,g various training are also liste_d as 
reimbursable uriderthe - · · · 

a) Mandate Reimbursement Process claim, Chapter 1459/Statutes 13f 
1984, . 

b) Credential Monitoring claim, Chapter 13 76/$tatutes of 1987 and 

c) Aibs Instruction, Cheipter'S.18/Statiites of 19~1 

R~~trlc.thin1. .'. ·. 

r 

\Ne nave identified O'lher time s~t by pvobatipna·ry '!eechefs attFibtrtable te f.flra ,. · 
mandate, however based on precedents from other claims are not requesting 
reimbursement for them. These are listed below and should be identified as · 

-restrictions. · · 

1) ln:-c::lassroom prqba.tiqnary_teacher receiving h!\lnds-on training (In 
classroom teacher time restriction from the'Emergency·Procedu.res, 
Earthquakes & Disasters Chapter 1659/States of1 984 and Al DS 
Instruction, Chapter 81 B/Statutes of 1991) _ 

2) . In cases where substitutes are provld~d, the· district can only claim the 
substitute cost. - · · 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENT 

M-~~~ r·a 
Amended: 1/24/91 • 
WP 1D8DA 

PARAMETERS ANb GUIDELINES 
' . ' • ' I 

.Ec!ucatlon Code Section 35160.5 

Chapter 498, Stetutes of 19"83 

Certification of Teacher EValuafot's· OBmoDstrated Coropetenta 
. - .... - . - . ··, .... . . 

I. Summary pf Mandate 

.. r . 
In enacting Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 the Legislature required each sobool district and 

county office of education to adop~ru,les a~d regulations; to certify that personnel assigned 

to evaluate. teachers have demonstrated specified competence In Instructional 

methodologies and in the evaluation of teachers; to ensure that each probationary teac~r 

was assigned to a school with assurances that his or her statLis as a new teracher and his 

or her potential needs for training;. assistance, and evalui:ttions wl!I be recognized by 'the 

·district or county office e>f education; and to ~allllish poncies end procedures which parenits 
. . 

or guardians of pupils enrGJtled In the district may use to .present complalnts regarding 
. . ··-·· - .. ·.--..... -. 

employees of the district and to provide for' appropriate mechanisms to respond to, and 

where posslbte resC»ve, the complaints; · 

II. Commission on State Mandates Peclsjon 

A. The Comnilsslon found that E,c!~catlol'l Code section ~5180.5, as added by Statutes . . 
of 1983, Chapter 496 constlfortes arelmbul'.Seble stat.ei mandate. Furthermore, the 

Commission found that only the aotlvltles necessary to·lmplem~nt section 35160.5 

constitute a higher level.9f service pursuant to Government Code section 17514 and. 
. . . 

are,' therefore, reimbursable. 
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8. The Commission determined that only the higher.level of service required by section 

35160.5 In each school.district or county office of education Is reimbursable. Those 

activities and functions already performed prior to the effective date of section 

35160.5 do not constitute a hlghEir level of service and are therefore not 
reimbursable. · . 

" 
C. . ..The: finding gf_!i r~.im~Y!Oili!!.l?le e;taie_ m_apdei~e i;lq_~-~ n9t. mean that all Increased costs 

claimed w!II be reimbursed. Relmbu_rseinent, If any, ls subject to Commission 

approval of parameters arid guidelines for reimbursement of the claim, and. a 

_ statewide cost estimate; legislative appropriation; a timely-flied olaffn for 

_ reimbursement; and subsequent review of the claim qy the State Controller. 

Ill. Eliglble Claimants 

IV. 

All school districts and counfy offices of education ~s defined .by Revenue and Taxation 

Code section 2208.5, that Incurred ·mandated costs as resl:llt of !mp\ementlng Chapter 498, . . . 
Statutes of 1983, Education Code sectlof! 35160.5. 

Period of Reimburaement 

All costs incurr:ed or:i or after July 2B, 1983. If total costs for a. !;liven fiscal year total less 

. than $200 no reimbursement: shall be allowed,. except as p~ovlded for in Revenue and 
- . 

Taxation Code section 2233, which allows County Superintendents and County fiscal 

officers to ccinsolldate claims of school districts and special districts that, taken Individually, 

are less than $201; , I 

V. Relmbyrsable Costs 

A. -Certification that personnel assigned to evaluate teachers have demonstrated 

competence In Instructional methodologies and evaluation for teachers they are 

assigned to evaluate. The determination of :w.hether school personnel meet the 

district's adopted policies shail be made by the governing board. 
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1. Adoption of rules and regulations e~abllshlng school district and/or county 

office of. education p_cillcles ~nd annual. revle...,; of these pdllo~s. · 
.· 

a. Time and direct expenses of school district or county offit'.e of 
. . 

·education personnel necessary for the preparation, dlscussla·n and . . . . 
distribution of proposed rules and regu~ons and' the .annuel review 

. of _adopted school district ar:td county office of education policies 

adopted pursuant to the requirements of this section .. 

2. · Training programs provided for administrators to meet the· cerilfication 

requirements adopted by the· governing board of thei school district or county . 

office of education in conformance with Educatlcm Code section 35160.5. · 

I ndivldual admln~trator training expenses to meet certification requirements 

shall be allowed for a maximu·m of ten days (eighty hours) of trelnlng in any 

three-year period. 

a. lime of district admlniStrators spent In certification training excluding . 

classroom o~servatlon. 

-
b. . Miieage · to and return, meals and materials for administrators 

. attending locally provided training sessions .. The reimbursement 

shall be the same as that prol(\ded for by the District for other District 

activities.· 

c. rransportatlon, meals, housing and cost of tral~lng for administrators 

If certification training ls not locally alJailable. The reimbursement_ 
' I 

shall follow ttre same rules as provided by the State of Call~ornia for 

Its employees whel'I traveling on business: 

d. 'Consultant fees, materials, travel; meals and housing for trainers 

contracted with to train district administrators locally . 
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. ... , 
e. Prepar:ation !!Ind P,resentatlon time, mileage, meals, clerical costs 

. , . ' . . .· : ' . ~ . __ ;. . . . . . 

a.l'.ld, 1T1alerials for". cj)strlct employees utilized as trainers of 

a.dministrato~ for certlfi~tion.. . .. . . - .. ·r~· . - - . 

The esta~Ust'IDJ,~JJ_t pt}fl.st(ic:t or c.Q~l'!ty offiCT..of, ~ducatlon policies ensuring that .. 
• ·•·' .·.-·. • I) '·• ~ ,-... •· .. ~<'>.• • .'1.-,_-\_' ' ' 

~a~;pro~~ticma.Q' ~.rtt,fi~~ed emp!p¥~e _l~,~s5ei9l)!ii!9 to a school within the dlstriot 

with assu.~n:~~ ~ar tjf~ ~~ ll~r .~t~fu~; ~~ q new .Je~cher. and his or her potential 
/:;;\• . • . • • .• ' ~- f . • .. . • ~ :• ,. • ~ • :-~' '' .• : • 

needs for trainihg, assistance, and eva!uatloris will be recognized by the district or 

co1,1rrty office of ~glJcatl~on, 
. ··'. :·. . . :·u_·. . . ?'· :·.·· .. " .. :·' . 

1. 

· ..... 

.. .r.:-\ ·:·. 

Training, 1:1sslstir19, a!")d. evaliJajing·p~i;i~ticmary teachers over and above 
- - . :.i:-- . .. -· . ' -• ~- ~1.- ; .. '.~:.: .:-:. ' ' ·.: : . ,; : . :. . 

tliat usuany provided to"'peimanent teachers 1::1y the district or county office 

cf ed~~ti~!:I.- Coplf'!~,;of ~.~· appr;o~e~>P._'?:Yi~us policy and a copy of the 
subsequent polic:im"l!ift:>e"1nc::ludec! .wtli:l ·Pl~ims for reimbursement. The 

. .•: .' ;:!\~~) .: . ..< ..... , : .. • ··~: .~~·. 

cost of services or aciiVlties prevlded io probationary teachers funded by the 

Mentor Teacher Program. can. riot be clairped as a reimbursable cost 
• •~,,:;; O;.: ~I•\:' •, .,; ' •• ~· ,' ,:_~·~\~:.. •• ~, ' O ,T,'i!.'':·· ~ . ...-r'?',..! ", 

' . . 

a, lime provided by· personnel, other than the site 'principal, to train. 

assist, or evajµat~ pr;obatio.nary tea~rs. 
.. · ·' ·· ·· ·· ., ... ·:·.!!ir>:· 

. . ·~: . 

b. , . Tf'.\11.lnJng rp~terials and cleric;al serviC!l!!'l for probationary teachers. . ·,· . . . . . : · ... ·::;; . .. . . . 

c. Registration· fees and travel costs of probationary teachers attending 

training activities. ~· . . -
.... ''• ·' .•. ; .. 1 .. · ·• ' 

.~.· 

d .. ,., .. c.os~s of sup~~tut~ teac;:b_e~. prcivli;led for. probationary teachers so 
. ~ .. ' ... ' . . . . . . . 

.,tli~ ttJ~Y might attend tr:a,i~ing a~~ it:ic.luding'visitalions to other 
. .. .·'. ,. . .. ~.: : . . . 
teaR,h~rl!: cla~sr:o.~,r:n~~:~o ob~~rve .t~a.q~ing techniques· {limited to 

. . . . . . .· . 

thre~. sych v\~J~ti9ns per,i;e,i:nester) . 
. ~· . .•· . ' . 

,.' ' 
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Costs of cicinsultants pro\ilded fo train and assist probationary 

· tea~ers If pera~n~el WW'. the r9ciuired ·skills are not avafla ble within 

the scho'6i dlstriefor dourit-¥ office of education • 

.. ·Firobatich~rv tea.~.her ttmg scent attending disirtc:t o,r countv office 
. .•. . ··:'.'1( ... _;.- ···)'"•' . .. ~·~ ~· .- ·.· . . -~.~ ··~.· .. •'. 

~pqoScir9d ttaihin$ sessiotis speC!f!o tO otDbajjOria'ty teachers after 
.t ' . . • . •. · •. ··-· • ~ ·-· - ' . ~ .. 

sCfioOl otpcioi"to the start of the SQbOol year. 

Probat!ooarv teacher time spent rel::etYing ~S~jstan'Ce or training from 
. 7 

dl&ct pr county offke emDIC)yees as part of the oc6batlonarv 
.•' • ." ,•,' ,,/~ ;.•,. ' I • ,,', ';· . ,,,, •. ~.;. ""..i,o ;) :,. • •• , 

tea'Cber frajhjog and 'assistance program . 
~··::_'. ·':··.· . ': ' . 

- ·: - : •1" ·'" ,: • ·l.:' ·' .. , ~ ' _!·1•." ' - ' .. 
ln-da5$tocitn prooatjonarv teacher' tjtne scent receiving tcalnfng or 

ass1~talice··1:. a6t ei~'iIB.~~~. . ·. · · 
' ~ -

1n·eaw· Wt1~r¢ a subStiii.ifu is provided. the claimant Is only e!!gjb!e 

lo clajm the substitute and not the ocobationarv teacher's time. 
:· . '.." ,, 

. c. The establlshmerit c)f' pblicJ~ .. ~~d p~o'~Li~ which parents or guardians of pupils 

enrolled in the district may use .to present complaints regardlng employees of the 

dlstiiCt thErt pr'o~li:t$'tor ap~;opriate meCharii~ms to ~spond to, and where possible 

resolve. the complaints. 

I Bl0/l':i0c:I 6l0.DN 

;,· 

1. Cost of meetings and acl:ivltl!*l over and abOlie those that would have been 
. . I 

required prior to the .adoption cf rules and regulations by the governing 

board of the schodf district or Coi.Jrity office'of education• In compliance With 
'\~. " ... - . ' ; . . " . . .. ' . ' ':: -~_ .. , ·.. . .. '. 

Ed.Li cation Code· section 35160. 6; · Th~se costs shall Include lhe cost of 
. -'· : ·.. ,. _.,1· ' . .... :': ·'.·: .. ::-,1.;, .. , .. -.. - _·;.,._ .- ,-

hotlficatkin cif parents and pupils' of complaint procedures, the time of school 

district or coJ~¥:/6ffice'~1 ed'Jii.ltio~ personne:l lnvolved in these meetings 

and actlvitles including mlleage, supplies a~d when necessary specialized 

training of personnel to adequately· respond to complaints of pupils and 

parents regarding employees. 
r-, . 

5 
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2. Costs shall not be allowed for meetings and activities required by cE1tegprlca! . 

program and/or speolal educatloM rules and regulations.· 

Vt. Offsetting Savings 

__ ,_ Ar:,y,~sittl.ng !3?.YJr\g_s the·cl~Jm~nt~ expep~nce as a.re~lllt. Qf this statuti;i .. m~st be deducted 

from the costs claimed. 

VII. · · professional and Consultant Services r 

Claimants shall separately show the name of professionals. or consultants, specify the 

functions which the co'nsultams performed relative to the mandate, length of appolnt.mant, 

and the Itemized ~osts for such services. ln\!oices must be submltt.ed ·as supporting 

documentatlsn with the claim. The maximum reimbursable fee· for contracted services Is . . 
$65 per hour, adjusted annually by the. GN~ Deflater. Those claims which are based on 

antiual retainers shall contain a ce~catioh that the fee ls no greater than . the above 

m~mum. Reason~ble expanses wlll. also be paid ~s 1.dentlfied ort the monthly blllings of 

consultants. 

VJll. · f)lloWable Oyerbead Costs 

The overhead cost for all of the above reimbursable costs shall be the Non-Restrictive 
I 

Indirect Cost Rate.from the J-41A. 

IX. . Supporting Pata for Claims 
·' 

Effective July 1, 1986 documentation shall be provided that a request for no cost consultant . 

services slmllar to those submitted for reimbursement was made by the district to the State 

Department of Education at least ~hlrty (30) calendar days prior to the need for consultant 

. services and that the district was notified that such consultant service was not avallable at . . . . 
the time request~d or that the Dlstrli;:t did not receive a response to. Ifs request within twenty 
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(20) calendar days after the rec:iuest had bee'n received by the State Depariment of ·e 
Educa~lon·. · 

. ' 

x. State Opntrallar'a Office Required Certification 

An a~ho~lzed representative· of the clalma!'lt wm be req1,1lred to provld.9 a certification of 

claim, aa specified In the State Controller's -Olalmlrig lnstn:.ictlcihs,·.fonhos:e costs ma'ndmted · 

by the state contained herein. 

r. 

~;. 

·· ... 
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STOCKTON UNlFieD· SCHOOL DISTRIC.T 
BUSINESS MANAGER . .. 

701 NORTH MADISON STREET • STOCKTON, CA 95202-1687 
(209) 953-4055 • FAX (209) 953-4477 

June 23, 1 995 

Mr. Kirk Stewart 
Exec1,1tlve Director 
CommlsS'lbri on State Mandates 
1414 K Stnreti Suite 3:15 

REGEl'JED 

\ . JUN ~ ~ 1995 

L Cc..•·.' '"""'ON ON 
.~Alt; M1~/\iDATES. 

BO-ARO OF EDUCATION 
JOB~ A. eeRW.RDO 
CHAIU.EB 0. Bl.OCH 

VICKI BRil.ND 
LOUIS OOHV.l.Ei 

CLE!M Q. LEE 
PAANK E, OROZCO 
JAMes L URBANI 

!IUPERiN"raND!!liT 
GARY MCHENRY 

·Sacramento, CA 95814 r 

Dear Mr. Stewart: 

This letter is to inform you that we are withdrawing our re.quest dated April 
4, 1995 to amend the Parameters and Guldellnes for the Certification of 
Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence mandate. This mandate 
was ~nacted by Chapter 491!!/Statutes of 19·63. . . . ' 

This request Is being wlthdra\('/n because after numerous discuss.Ions with 
Commission Staff a'nd other Interested parties, It Is clear that any positive 
a·ctlon resulting frorri clarlfylng this Issue Is more than offset by the ; 
posslbUlty that re-opening this cla·im could result In the entire cla!m helng 
denied. · 

If you have any questions, ph~ase contact our consultant, Steve Smith, of 
Mandated Cpst $ystems at (916) 487-4436. 

Sincerely; , 

'?f-1.#)W., .~ 
Norma E. Mearns 
Director of Sl!dget 

.. 
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' " 

PROOF OF SERVICE B.Y MAlL 
Claim No. ?9-4136-I-01 through 99-4136-I-39 

I am a citiz~ of the United States and a resident of the County of· 

Sacramento.. I am over the age of 18. years and not a party to the within-entitled 

Action. My place of employment and business address is 3301 C Street, Suite . ' 

500, ~acramento,.California 95816. 

On July 26, ~OOo; I s~rved the foregoing letter to Slµrley Opie, dated July . 

26, 2000, by placing a true copy thereof enclosed in.a sealed envelope addressed 
. .. .· 

to the person(s) named below at the address shown and by d~ositing said 
' . 

envelope in the United States Mail at Sacramento, California, with postage thereon 

fully prepaid: 

Ms. Shirley Opie,. Assistant Executive Director 
Commissiorl ·qn State Mandates 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
U.S. Bank Plaza BtJilding 
Sacram~~o, qA 95814 

Mr. Steve Smith · .... 
Manilated Cost SySt6ms Inc. 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite "C" 
Sacramento, CA, 95825 . · 

. Mr. Richard J, Cbivaro, Chief Counsel 
Executive Office 
Office of the State Controller 
300 Capital Mall, 1 Btb Floor 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

' . ' 

.I declare under penalty of perjury, ~der t)le laws of the State of Cil.li.fomia, 

that the foregoing is true and correct. 

. 26, 2000; at S 
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Grow.rs Squnre 

1676N. CAlifumia Blvd., Ste.+so 

Wnlnut Crcol\1 CA 94596 

Telephone: 925)46.7660 
Fax: 925.935.7995 .... 

e-mnll: g-nnd-v@verio,com 

www.gnndv.com 

67~ Green Valley Rc~d 

Plowvlllc, CA 15667 

530.622.7130 Cll. 235. 

Faxl 530,642.!Bl2 

The Collfcrnlc Fruit Bu.nding 

l006Fcurtb
0

8t=t 

Eighth Floor 

Sucrnmentc, CA95Bl4 

"' ~ 446.9292 

•

465111 

" la Saaan11:nla 

DAVID W. GIRARD 

Aill!N R. VINSON 

PAUt. C. MlNNKY 

CHR!llTIAN M. Kl!JNJ!ll• 

PHII.LIP A. TRUJll,l.O 

OJI.ANNA J. MoUl!l!R . 

Loi1 Sch war~ 

Michelle L Connon 

Lnurn Lee Brigga 

Keith )· Bray . 

Heather A. Hoyle 

Marc P. Bouret 

· Shcrionnc Labo 

OP CoUNSEt. 

Sally Jensen Dutcher 

"Profwionnl U.w Corp~nition 

January 30,· 2001 

n -~ •.. 

Shirley Opie, fi.ssistaiit a,kequtive Director 
. Comtriission on State Mandates . 
9~0 N'inci sl;re~~ siJte 3Qo 
Sacramento, Cati.fQmia 95814 · 

'RE: 

Exhibit C 

' 

RECEl·VEO 
.JAN l 1 ?f'ln1 

.
8
. COMMISSION ON 
. TATS MAr-•- · 

Incorr~~t'Reductloii.ciaims . . , . . 
Cer/jftqation. ofTrrachers}naJ:ja.t6r 's iJemomtfated Competence 
99-4136-1-01 -'99~4136:-1-39 ·. 
Educ~tio~ cod6 Sectio~ 3$.fq.0.05 

. Chapter 498, .Statutes of 1983 

' · Dear Ms. Opie: . :.··· 

On July 26, 2000, the Sta,~ C<i;iif911er's Qffice (SCO) su?mitted ~ ~e,tter ini;espoll:Be. · 
to the clai,mant' s Inco~ct,:R,ecfu~ti9n Cla.irii,s, wJ:iich were flfec;J, due tq adju!l'hnents 

. made by the sto tq. ci!.fo~cts' ~hµburiie'.!D(filt cl.ai:rps fo.r the 1995.-96 fiso.!U year. . . . - . .. . . ., . . . 
·•.. - . • ·;:·, ' ., .. , ' ',', : , ;' ' ' . • . ,• • •I 

·The S(!O makes fy.oq co:t;1;t~tiori.Ei ill its Jµly 26,.ZOQQ,piµi,g; (1) the Param,_~s and. 
GU.idelines dq not:~~oV:i~ for reipab~.6tllfl~t of sal!i.rles ~.4.,v:11ge,e for p~ob~#.0.n~ry'. 
. te¥b.er!I while they att~d l:Taj,ajng; agd,.{2) a. le.tt.ei ~µbinj,t~~d.1Jy StQi::kfun: U:qi;fj,~4 

. Scho.ol Pi~1;rici proposfiig !!1i am~4fn~t tQ t]l~.I,i~arii6*11 ang pwqe;linr,~ to;in,c1U4e 
reimbursement for these costs proves that the Co:inmission di.cj. not intend for .t.hesf:! 
costs to be reimbursed. The SCO cop.eludes that: · · 

(1) 

"Theissµ~ befqre the ,Commission is notwhetJWr:the Sc;!O inco.:rriictly 
reduc~~ ~~·.cl~ bt+twhei*~ th~, :P's &; G's mt,6ndedt~.1'rovid~ 
reimbursement for the salary costs' of probationary teachers for the 
time spentjn trainillg." 

. ··::. 
.·, ... 

The Parameters and Guidelines Do Not Provide fdr Reiriibutsei:nent of 
Sal~ries{Wages · 

After researching the ininutes f['(;im the .Commissiqn on State Miilidates' August and 
. L ' •. . . 

Sept\')mber 1985 hearings and the, origfual set of adopted Parameters and Guidelines 

Attorn'1' Committed Th Prefwional E=lltnco 1 09 



. ' 
To: Shirley Opie, Assistant Executive Director 
Re:. Inooi:rect Reduction Claims · 

Date: 
·Ceriiflctitto"' ~f Tei:uihel-,s litvaluator 's Demo.natrat~d Competence 
JBii.uliIY 30; 2001 · ·· . 

Page: -2-

for this "test clabll~ ti:i~';iciajffi'~l q~clu~s that the Commis~ion did· not specifically address 
reimbursement of salanes· and wages 'for probationary teachers. The' claimant notes that this issue 
was probably not addressed because payment of such costs is common sense. . 

For example, if the State requires a Commission staff person to attend training, the cost to the 
Commission's budget is not simply the registration fee. The cost to the Commission's budget 
includes the normal salary and benefits paid to th~t employee while. attending, the State-required 
training course; The same can be said in the c~e ofprdbatio~·te@hers. The ·oastS to school 
districts are not limited to the costs associated with traiiiers 'ot:.ciOtisuitl:mts, regfs'l;tatio~ fees, and 
training materials. The costs to districts incluQ.e the usual salarie.~ pB.id to tj:i.q'se :probationary teachers 
while attending the t:ra.infug course, since districts continue ta·pay tl'.fesei dosts. . ,. . .. 

The Commission made a similar finding in its Sta~ement ofD~cision for tl:i:~ pchool.Crlmes Statistics 
Reporting and. Valida/tion Incp;i'r(;)C:t Redupfion Oi!l.iriit ~Th~· '$qCf rt\'/iucetl claims for training costs 
because trammg was not'expressiy inchid~·a in fl1e P~eters ~,4 Guidelines. The Commis!!iq;o, 
acknowledged that the Parameters and Guide~ines for the ~c."190' Crirn~ Reporting program did not 
specifica)ly include training as a reimbursable activity: 'The ComririSirlon found that training was an 

·.implicit cost of the claims, but did not find training tcfbe lm.plicit in every new.mandate. The 
Commission concluded that the costs to conduct trainingwere·reasonably n~cessary for the claimants 
to carry out the School Crimes Statistics Reporting and Validation mandate. · 

:rn: the pr(:lsep,tcase, trailihig .is 4icluc1ed h:i, the ~~ametei:tiibfl 'oajdel.in~s. However, the sco will . 
not p'ay f~t i:h,e .!iFil.iiries Bl;l:i;l wag:es cifprol?S.i:i~ te'ac)?.~§,. s~~~; tne13e costs ~not ~~resented by 
a separate lilie item in the Parameters and Guideliries. While the Parameters and Guidelines do not 
!lIJ~ci:fically a,4dress probationary t~acher salaries and wages while attending training, these cost!! 
sho~4 be!,6,~burs~d .~.BE6¥onihl:f n~tiessary_ to ~~ ~lit th~ 0o/ii~gft}On ofT,eachers Evaluator 's 
Demoni/f.atkd. Com~:~~~npe·yi~ridaJ~· IIi. 9fi~tion; ffie cfaim~nt ass~ fu.,at ll:ichiskin bf every Ip.inute 
detaj.l rel_a:ted to.~~ 1;i6rf~~eFiJ e,ip,ari~te pfogt~ ~ ili.i:Wci~k:abl.~. Broad. ca~gori~.S/lf costs ere 
needi;~ ~()'~ow a&;,(iti:life fl'e~i:iillty fo enBUre till focal entitle~. rec'eive _reimb~e:infu,t regardless of . 
miii.of diffet~ces in: approach. · · · 

Neither the Commission. n..or. the clallnai;it included langu!Lge in the Parameters and Guidelines 
regarding ~l:ie&.1w·1iaiaries. and wages pii.id to probationary teachers while attending me reqmred 
training was reimblirSabl~ be~a'uile. s'uch reinlbuisefueilt is common: sense. 

.. (2) Letter Submitted by Stocktori Unified School District PropoSin,g an Amendment to the 
Parameters and Guidelines 

••.•• :· .• , . ~· 1. ~ •• -- .•• ' :jl ' !'" ,.;·:.·· 

The April 4, 1995 letter submitted by the Stocktan Unified School Districtt6. th~ Commission 
requesting an amendm~t to the Certification· of Teacher Evaluator's Demon~trated Comi::etence 
Parameters ~d Gliidelines and subsequent withdrawal of the reqilest silpports fu,e claunant's 
J?Ositioli. The requestcid. amend.Die:o.t highlighted the fact that. most school districts bring in their 

GIRARD& viNsoN"T ..... 
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' ' 

' . To:"' ~ 
Re: 

Shirley Opie, Assistant Executive ~ctor 
Incorrect Reduction Claims 
Certification of Teaahers Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 
January 30, 2001 · 
-3- "' . -· ~ 

Date: .· e Page: 

========================================= 
probationary te~hers one ot tWo days before permanent teach~rs to oriemt them to the district and 
provide specific training. Under these circumstances, it is clear that districts are requir~d to pay for 
one or two extra days of probationary teacher time in addition to. trainers, fees, and '(:rpg 
materials. Other districts train thei! probationary teachers after the normal school day. Under thi~ 
sceliEirio, districts must pay the salary and .wages of probationary teachers .. while attending the 
training at the end of the regular scnool day. 

'~ ' . . ,. 

On June 23, 1995, Stockton Unified School District withdrew its request to amend the Parameters· 
and Gli.idelines because, after substantive conversations with Gommission staff and ·in~erested 
parties, the chances of a positive resUlt clarifying this isSu.e was more than offset by the possibility 
of the entire claim being denied, . While this may have been the perc:eiyed result of the reque,st_tq . 
amend the' Parameters and Guidelines, it does not diminish the fact that severa:l other test claims 
include broad language allowing for reimbursement for district employee time while attendip.g.,,. -
training. For example, the Emergency Procedures, Earthquakes and Disasters Test Claim allows 
reimbursement for district costs associated with employee tra.ID#lg. 

The request to amend the Parameters and Guidelines submitted by the Stockton Unified School 
District is not evidence of the fact that school districts are prohibited from being reimbursed for costs 
associated with the salaries arid wages of probationary teachers wbil1;1 attending training, it r1;1flects 
the understanding that the 800 may try to limit reiinbursement accordingly. The claiinant asserts 
that costs for the 'Salaries and wages of probationary teachers while attending training is reasonably . 
necessary to ensu.re· that school districts comply with the mandate., 

Based on the foregoing, the _claimant respectfully requests that the Commission order the 
reinstatement of those costs incorrectly reduced by the 800 related to the salaries and wages of 
probationary teachers while attending training: 

CERTIFICATION 

· I certify under the.penalty of perjury that the statements made herein are true and correct of my own 
lmowledge, or I believe them to be true and correct based upon information or belief. 

~~. 

Sincerely, 

GIRARD & VINSON 

,PoJJ__C'.~ 
Paul C. Minney 

: • . Representin~ ~andated Cost Systems, Inc. 

GIR.ARff & sn:ve Srm~ Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

V •TT••••" .JllMge Vorhies, State Controller's Office 
INSON 
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. . ' 

PROOF OF SERVICE BY MAil, 

Claim No. 99-4136-I-01through99-4136"'.I-39 . . . 

~ ..... 

' ' 

Iai:ri. a citiZan (;if the United States and a resident.of the CoUD.ty ofSacramento. I am ov~tb.e 
- . . . ,. .. ·' 

age of 18 years and not a party to the within-entitled Action. My plaee of employment e:p.d busin~s· 
I • ' I ' 

address is 1006 Fourth Street, gth Floor; Sacramento, CA 95814. 

Ori Jari.uifry 30, 2001, I served the foregolligletter to Shirley Opie, dated January 30; 2001, 

. by placing a~ copytb.er6of enclosed in a sealed envelope a.dm:esse4 to tb.eperson(s)named bel<;>w . 
. . . ,• 

. at the address shoWn. and by depositing said envelope in :the United States Mail at Sacramentp, 

· California, with postage thereon fully prepaid: 

Ms. Sbiriey Opie,.:AsSietBnt Executive Director· 
Commission ori State'Mandates · · 
980 Ninth Stt~et, Suite 300 
U.S. Bank Pl~ Building. 
Sacramento, CA 95814 

Paige Vorhies 
· State Controller's Office 

3301 "C" Street, Suite 500, Rin. 501 
Sacramento, CA 95816' 

·. Mr. Steve Smith 
Mandated Cost Sys~ Inc, 
2275 Watt Avenue;· Suite.~1c11 

Saeramento, CA ·9ss~s. · · 

I &iclare 'under penalty of perjury, under the laws of the State of California, that the foregoing . ~ . 

is true. and correct. 

Executed on January 30, 2001, at Sacramento, California. 

GIRAim& viNsoN ... L ... 
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IAT!C-OF CALIFORNIA 

!QMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
100 I STREET, SUITE 950 
• ~.., • u·ENTO, CA 95814 

•

l 6) 323-3662 
445-0276 

·mall. mlhfo@csm.ca.gov 

April 13, 2000 

· Mr. Steve Smith 
President 
Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
2275 Watt Avenue, Suite C 
S.acramento, CA 95825 

Re: Incorrect Reduction Claims 

Mr. Paige Vorhies 
State Controller's Office 

·Division of Accounting and Reporting 
3301 C Street, Suite 500 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Certification of Teacher ~valuator's Demonstrated Competence 
99-4136-1- 01through99-4136-1-39 
Education Code Section 35160.5 
Statutes of 1983, Chapter 498 
(See Enclosed List of Claimants) 

Dear Mr. Smith and Mr. Vorhies: 

Ori April 4, 2000, the Commission received 39 incorrect reduction claffi.1S .. (IRC) based on 
the Certification of Teadier Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence pr6gram .. ·· . 
. Commission staff determined .that the subject IRC submittals are complete. 

State Controller's Office Response. In 1999, AB 1679 (Stats. 1999, ch. 643) provided· 
the State Controller's Office (SCO) with additional time to respond to IRCs. Therefore, 
please file the SCO responses and supporting.documentation regarding these claims 
within 90 days of the date of this letter. Please include an explanation of the reason(s) for. 
the reductions and.the computation ofrei111bursements. All documentary evidence must. 
be authenticatecJ. by declarations under perialty of perjury signed by persons who are' .... 
authorized and. competent .to do so and be based on the. declarants1. personal knowledge, 
information or belief. The, Commission's regulations also requir~ that the responses 
(opposition or recommendation) filed with the Colrun.ission be siri:iultaneously served on 
the claimants and their designated representatives, and accompanied by a proof of 
service. (Cal. Code Regs.; tit. 2, § 1185.01.). 

Please note AB 1679 also provided that failure of the SCO.to respond within this 90-day 
time line shall not cause the Commission to delay consideration of the IRC. · 

Claimant's Rebuttal. Upon receipt of the State Controller's Office responses, the 
claimants and interes~ed parties niay file rebuttals. The rebuttals are due 30 days from the 
service date of the responses. · 

113 
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Mr. Steve Smith 
Mr. Paig~ Vorhies 
April 13, 2000 
Page 2 

Heating.· A hearing on these claims will be scheduled after the records close. 

Preli~aring Conference. A prebearing conference wiH be sch~duled ifrequested. 

. . 
Please contact Nancy Patton at (91-6) 323-8217 if you have any questions. . . . 

Sincerely, 

lb1111~ 
. SHIRLE~IE. . 
Assistant Ex,ecutive Director 

Enclosure'. 
f: /mandateslirc/984136/completeltr 

•' 
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DATE NUMBER CLAIMANT 
414100 99-4136-I-O l Ventur.a County Office of Education 

414100 99-4136-1-02 Hayward Unified School District 

414iOO 99-4136-1-03 Manhattan Beach Unified School District 

414100 99-4136"1·04 Kings Canyon Joiitt Unified School District 

414100 99-4136-1-05 Visalia Unified School District 

414100. 99-4136-1-06 Salinas City Elementarv School District 

. 414100 . 99-4136-1-07 Conejo Valley Unified School District 

414100 99-4136-I-OB Claremont Unified School District 

414100 99-4136-I-09 Oak Grove Elementarv School District 

414/00 99-4136-I-10 Ventura Unified School District 

414700 99-4136-1-11 Oc;ennside Citv Unified School District 

414100 99-4136-1-12 Roseville Joint Union Hiah School District 

414100 99-4136-I-l:i Folsom Cordova Unified School District 

4/4100 99-4136-1-14 Palmdale School District 
414100 99-4136-1-15 Moreland Elemontarv School District 
414100 99-413 6-1-16 Novato Unified School District 
414100 99-4136-1-17 Modesto City Schools 
414100 99-4136-1-18 San Benito Union High School District 

414100 99-4136-I-l 9 Manteca Unified School District 
4/4100 99-4136-I-20 El Monte Elementarv School District 
414100 99-4136-1-21 Las Virgenes Unified Schoo! District . 
414100 99-4136-I-22 Del Norte County Unified Schoo! District 

. 

414100 99-4136-1-23 Glendale Uriified School District 
414100 99-4136-1-24 Garden ·Grove Unified School District 
414100 99-4136-I-25 San Lorenzo Unified School District 
4/4/00 99-4136~1-26 Lompoc Unified School District 
414100 99-4136-I-27 Mojave Unified School District 
414100 . 99-4136-1-28 Lodi Unified School District 
414100 · 99-4136-I-29 San Juan Unified School District 
.414100 ~9-4136-I-30 Los Altos Elementary School· District 
4/4100. 99-4136-1-31 Salinas Union High School District 
4/4/00 99-4136-I-32 Los Angeles County Office of Education 
414100 99-4136-1-33 . Mo'rgan Hill Unified School District 
4/4/00 99-4136-I-34 Fairfield-Suisun Unified School District 
414/00 99-4136-1-35 Ojai Unified SchoolDistrict 
4/4/00 99-4136-I-36 Bellflower Unified School District 
4/4/00 99-4136-1-3 7 Berryessa Union School District 
414100 99-4136-1-38 Livingston Union School District 
414100 99-4136-1-39 Whittier Union High School District 

ea;es/irc/99-4136/completelist 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Ser-vices . .. 

-ITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
2 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

n Diego, CA 92_117 

September 9, 2002 

Paula Higashi, Executive Director 
Commission on State Mandates 
U.S. Bank Plaza Building 
980 Ninth Street, Suite 300 
Sacramento, California 95814 

Re: Chapter 498, Statutes of 1983 
Education Code Section 35160.5 
Incorrect Reduction Claim CSM 99-4136-1-03 
Manhattan Beach Unified School District, Claimant 

Telephone: (858)514-8605 
Fax: (858)514-8645 

E-Mail: Kbpsixten@aol.com 

RECEIVED 

SEP 1 3 2002 
COMMISSION ON 

STATF MANnATES 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Qemonstrated Competence 

Dear Ms. Higashi: 

Please find enclosed a Substitution of Claimant's Incorrect Reduction Claim 
Representative whereby the claimant is substituting Keith B. Petersen, SixTen and 
Associates, as its representative in the above described pending incorrect reduction 
claim in place of Steve Smith and Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

Sin~~ 

Keith 8. Petersen 

c: Scott J. Smith, Manhattan Beach Unified School District 
Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 
Paul C. Minney, Girard & Vinson, Attorneys at Law 
Virginia Brummels, State Controller's Office 
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Keith B. Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 
San Diego, California 92117 
Voice: (8580 514-8605 
Fax: (858) 514-8645 

BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Incorrect Reduction Claim of: 

Manhattan Beach 
Unified School District 

Claimant 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CSM 99-4136-1-03 

Certification of Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 

Education Code Section 35160.5 
Chapter 498, Statutes of 1963 

SUBSTITUTION OF CLAIMANT'S 
INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
REPRESENTATIVE 

Claimant, Manhattan Beach Unified School District, hereby substitutes Keith B. 

Petersen, SixTen and Associates, as its Representative In this pending incorrect 

reduction claim in place of Steve Smith and Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. 

Dated: August 1!._, 2002 Manhattan Beach Unified School District 

By: 
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SixTen and Associates 
Mandate Reimbursement Services 

AITH B. PETERSEN, MPA, JD, President 
W!>2 Balboa Avenue, Suite 807 

San Diego, CA 92117 

August 23, 2002 

Scott J. Smith, Deputy Superintendent 
Manhattan Beach Unified School District 
1230 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 400 
Manhattan Beach, California 90266 

re: Incorrect Reduction Claim 
CSM 99-4136-1-03 
Teacbers Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 

Dear Mr. Smith: 

Telephone: (858) 514·6605 
Fax: (858)514·8645 

E-Mail: Kbpslxten@aol.com 

Please find enclosed a Substitution of Representative form to be used in connection with 
the above described incorrect reduction claim. Since I will now be your mandate cost 
reimbursement consultant, it will be necessary to substitute me in place of Steve Smith 
and Mandates Cost Systems, Inc. 

Please date and sign the enclosed form and return it to me in the envelope provided. 

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to give me a call. 

Sincerely, 

Keith B. Petersen 
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BEFORE THE 

COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

) 

IN RE TEST CLAilVI ON: NO. CSM 96-365-01 

Education Code Section 60800, Physical Peiformance Tests 

Exhibit E 

Chapter 975, Statutes of 1995, and the 
California Department of Education 
Memorandum Dated February 16, 1996; 

And filed on December 23, 1996; 

ADOPTION OF PARAMETERS AND 
GUIDELINES PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17557 
AND TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, SECTIONS l 1'83.12. 

By San Diego Unified School District, 
Claimant (Adopted on September 24, 1998) 

ADOPTED PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

The attached Parameters and Guidelines of the Commission on State Mandates is hereby adopted 
in the above-entitled matter. 

This Decision shall become effective on October 8, 1998. 
.......... ' 

. ,(I ,1 1: I I 
,._/,r(Jv'J..._.l~, l~.I '-" -;i1>f;... -< ,_ - _ 

Paula Higashi, Executiff: Director 
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Adopted: September 24;, 1998 . · 
f: \mandates\ 1996\9636501 \finp&g 
Document Date: September ·15, 1998 

) 

PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

I. 

'•::· 

. Education Code .Section 60800 
Ch.apter 975, Statutes of 1995 .. 

·· · · 4nii the · ··" 
.·California Depariinent of Education Mefuorandum· 

· Datecf:Fe'bruary ~6, 1996 
, . :·';·.- -

Physical Performance tests 

SUMMARY AND SOURCE OF .THE MANDATE . 
' ~. . . . . '"·"· . . 

On June 25' 1998' the Commission o~ State Mandates ado;ted its Statement of l;)ecision 
finding ~a.t E4llcation Code section 60800, as added by Chapter 975, Statutes of 1995, and the 
California.Dep~~ent of :Educatl'On Merricirandum, dated February 16, 1996, imposed a · · · 
reimbursable state mandated program on school districts. (Exhibit A.) The Commission limited 
its decision to the following reimbursable state mandated activities: 

• Acquiri~g materl.als andeqhlpment to administer the State Board of Educatlon's designated . 
physical p"effoi:mance test to students in· grades 5, 7, and 9;. . .. 

• _Training te,a,chers.to condt1~.tthe designated physical performance test;. ··• · . . .... - . : '• ·. . . . . ~ ·. ·. . 
' 

• Processing. and analyzing score data by school personnel other than teache.rs; BIJ.d • 

• Responding. to requests by the California Departµient of Education for testing ·results 
pursuant.to Education Code section 60800, S\lbdivision (b). 

II. · ELIGIBLE CLAIMAN'TS 

·Any "school district," as defmed in Government Code section· 17519, except for conununity 
colleges, which incurs increased costs as a result 9f thjs IJ1B,Ild!!te is eligib,li: to claim 
reimbursement. · · · · · · 

III. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Section 17557 of the Government Code states that a test claim must be submitted on or before 
Decerr),per 3i f~llb~irig.a givenflsca'l year· to establiSh eligibility for that fiscal year. The test 
claimfoi ,\hifm~ndat"e:.W.~s· fil,ici on J?ecember 23' 1996:-·Therefore, all costs incurred on ·or . 
after Ju!f i, 1995; are eligibl~·foi: refrri'bursement, piifsuant to these Parameters and· 
Guidelines.· · · · · · ··· · · ' 

· Actual costs for one fiscal year should be included in each reimbursr"llent claim. Estimated 
costs for the subsequent year may be included on the same claim·, if applicable. Pursuant to 
Section 17561 (d)(l) of the Government Code, all claims for reimbursement of initial years' 
costs shall be submitted within 120 di;ys of issuance of the claiming instructions by the State 
Controller. · · 
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If the total costs for a given fiscal year. do not exceed $200, no reimbursement shall be 
allow~d, except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17564. · 

IV. REIMBURSABLE COl\1PONENTS A.ND DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES 

The direct and indirect costs Of lab9r, materials and supplies, contracted services, equipment, 
travel, and training incurred for compliance with_the following mandate components are 
eligible for reimbursement on an on-going basis: 

1. Acquiring materials, supplies and equipmei;it to administer the State Board of 
Education's designated physical performance test to. students in grades 51 7 and 9. 
The following activities associ;oteq wi¥i the,acquisition of any materials, supplie<S, and 

- equipment required by the Prudential Fitnessgi:am testing program are eligible for 
reimbursement: : · · 

• contacting the test provider and negotiating the purch~~e of the materials, preparing 
contrac~s or purchase orders for the purchase of materials, administering the purchase 
of materials; · · 

. r 

• purchasing the materials, supplies, and equipment, in~iuding test a¢Dirustrafidn 
manuals, test materi1tls, testing equipment, 'test scoring and reporting niatedals and 
related software; and · · · . 

• conducting an inventory of the purchase~ materials, and distributing materials. 

2. Training to conduct the deSignated physical performance test to students in 
grades 5, 71 and 9. _ . 
The following activities as~ociated with traiiiing teachers arid other school district persormel 
to conduct,. score, anci process the physical performance tests and test results are eligible 
for reimbursement: 

• review'ing the requfrements of the testing program selected by the State Board.of 
Education1 by adininistrators, teachers and other schoo~.dis_trjct persormel; 

. . - . . 

• preparing policies ·and procedures; ,· · 

• · developing and. prepariilg for U'ainirig sessions; 

• attending training sessiop.s; and 

• providin~ m,aterials and supplies in training sessions. 

Increased ·costsfor substitute teacher .time during. the schoql day orfo.r tea,cher stipends to 
attend training sessi'ons outside the regular school day (a~er: sc!i~ol or ori SarufciCI)I} ate - . 
eligible for reimbursement. However:, the labor time of the teacher spent in attending training 
sessions during that re·acher's normal classroom hours is not reimbursable . 

.. · 
,-:.· 

1 Currently the Pnuiential Firnessgram testing program. 
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3. Conducting the Physical Performance Tests 
The following activity associated with conducting the physical performance tests is eligible 
for reunburseroent: 

• conducting the tests. 

The Commission on State. Mandates determined that the labor time of the teacher spent in 
conductin:g the tests durlng that teacher's nonnal classroom hours is not reirnbursable.1 

. . - . 

4. Processing and analyzing score data by school district personnel other than teachers. 
The following activities associated with processing and analyzing test score data are eligible · 
for reimbursement: · · · 

·• re-recording raw test scores onto "scantron" or either score sheets used to process test 
scores, processing and analyzing test scores, and preparing and distributing 
personalized test score results; and · · 

• data processing of test scores py the district, consultants, or other entities. 

The Commission on State Mandates determined that labor time of the teacher spent on 
these.activities during that teacher's normal classroom hours is not reimbursable.3 

5. Responding to requests by the California Department of Education for testing results 
pursuant to Education Code section 60800, subdivision (b). 
The following activities associated with responding to a request by the California 
Department of Education for physical fitness test results are eli$ible for reimbursement: 

• data processing and· analysis, preparing reports, and filing reports. 

V. CLAIMP1U:PA~TION 

Each reimbursement claim for costs incurred to comply with this mandate must be timely filed 
and set forth a. listing of each cost element for which reimbursement is claimed under this 
mandate. Claimed costs must be identified according to the components of reimbursable 

. activity described in Section IV of this document. · 

Supporting Documentation 

Claimed costs should be supported by the following information: 

A. Direct Costs 

Direct costs ·are defined as costs that can be traced to specific goods, services, units, 
f':.'- programs, activities, or ft\nctions. 

2 In sum, the Commission fou!ld that physic~! performance testing requires teachers to substitute the tests for other 
~ctivities. The time.to adminis.ter arid score the tests is therefore absorbed into the school day with no resultant 
increased costs to the school district. To be eligible for reimbursement a school district must incur increased costs 
e.s a result of administering physical performance tests. However, because testing takes place in an envirorun er• that 
has an identifiable limit on the number of hours in a normal workday, and the normal w9rkday has not been 
extended,·tbe Commission found.that teacher time to administer physical performance tests is not reimbursable. The 
Claimant disagrees. · 
1 See Footnote 2. 
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1. Employee Sal~ries. and Benefits 

Identify the employee(s) and/or show the classification of the employee(s) 
involved. List the reimbursable activities performed by each employee and 
specify the time de'(oted to each reimbursable activity by each employ'ee, 
productive hourly rate and the related fringe benefits. The average number of 
hours devoted to each reimbursable activity in.these Parameters arid Guidelines 
can be claimed if s;upported by a documented time study. · · 

Reini.bursernent for personal services includes cornpbrisation for salaries; wages; 
and employee fringe benefits. Employee fringe benefits include regular 
compensation paid to an employee during periods of authorized absences (e.g. 
annual .leave, sick leave) arid employer's contribution for social security, 
pension plans, insurance, and worker's compensation insurance; Fringe benefits 
are eligible for' reimbursement when distributed equitably to all job activities 
performed by the employee. 

2. Mateiials and Supplies 

List cost of materials and supplies which hav~ been consumed or expended 
specifically for the purpose of this mandate. The cos.t of materials and supplies, 
which is not used exClusively' for the mandate is limited ~o the prci rata portion 
used to comply with.this mandate. · 

3. Contracted Ser-Vices 

Provide the name(s) of the coritractor(s) who performed the service(s). Describe 
the activities performed by each named contractor, andgive the number of 
actual hours spent on the activitir;s. if applicable, show the inclusive dates when 
services were performed, and itemize all costs for those services. For fixed 
price contracts list only the: ac~ivities performed, the dates services were' 
performed, and the contract price. · · 

4. Equipment 

List the purchase pric~ paid for equipment and other capital assets ·acquiied for 
this mandate. Purchase price includes taxes, delivery· costs; and installation · 
costs. If the equipment or other capital asset is used for purposes other than this 
mandate, only the pro rata purchase price can be claimed. · 

5. Travel 

Travel expenses for mileage, transportation, per diem, lodging, parking, and 
other employee entitlements -are reirnbursaole in acco~dance with the rules of the 
local school district. Provide the name(s) of th.e persdn(s) traveling, purpose of 
the travel, inclu~ive dates and tiine oftravel, destination(s), and travel exp~nses. 

6. Training 

The cost of training for activities specified in Section IV can be claimed .. 
Identify the employee(s) by name and job classification. Provide the name of the 
training session, the .dates attended and the location. Reimbursement costs · 



include, ·but are not limited to, salaries and benefits of personnelconductirig or 
attending the training, registration fees, and travel expenses. 

B. Indirect Costs 

1. School districts must use the J-380 (or subsequent replacement) 
non-restrictive indirect cost rate provisionally approved by the California 
Department of Education. 

2. County offices of education must use the J- 580 (or subsequent replacement) 
non-restrictive indirect cost rate provisionally approved by the Sate 
Department of Education. 

VI. SUPPORTING DAT A 

For auditing purposes, all costs claimed must be traceable to source documents and/or 
worksheets to show evidence of the validity of costs. Pursuant to Government Code section 
17558.5, these documents must be kept on file by the agency submitting the claim for a period 
of no l.ess than two years after the later of (1) the end of the calendar year in which the 
reimbursement claim was filed or (2) if no funds are appropriated for the fiscal year for which 
the claim is made, the date of the initial payment of the claim. These documents must be made 
available to the State Controller's Office on request. 

VII. DATA FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATEWIDE COST ESTIMATE 

The State Cont.railer's claiming instructions shall include a request for claimants to send an 
additional copy of the completed test claim specific form for each of the initial years' 
reimpursement claims by mail or facsimile to the Commission on State Mandates, 1300 I 
Street, Suite 950, Sacramento, CA 95814, Facsimile Numb.er: (916) 445-0278. Although 
providing this information to the Commission on State Mandates is not a condition of 
reimbursement, claimants are encouraged to provide this information to enable the Conunission 
to develop a statewide. cost estimate. 

VIII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND OTHER REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences as a direct result of this mandate must be 
deducted from the costs clai.nled. In addition, reimbursement for this mandate received from 
any source, including but not limited to, service fees collected, federal funds, and other state 
funds shall be identified and deducted from this claim. 

IX. REQUIRED CERTIFICATION 

An authorized representative of the claimant will be required to provide a certification of the 
claim, as specified in the State Controller's claiming instructions, for those costs mandated by 
the state contained herein. 
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Exhibit F 

BEFORE THE 
COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 

STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

IN RE TEST CLAIM ON: 

Education Code Section 51230, as added by 
Statutes of 1996, Chapter 77B; · · ' 

Filed on September 15, 1997; 

By the San Diego Unified School District and 
Sweetwater Union High School District, 
Co-Claimants 

NO. CSM 97-TC-02 (ak.a. 97-258-01) 

American Go~ernment Course Document 
. Requirement 

ADOPTION OF PARAMETERS AND 
GUIDELINES PURSUANT TO 
GOVERNMENT CODE SECTION 17557.; 
TITLE 2, CALIFORNIA CODE OF 
REGULATIONS, DIVISION 2, CHAPTER 
2.5 .. SECTION 1183.12. 

(Adopted on February 25, 1999) 

PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES 

The Commission on State Mandates adopted the attached Parameters and Guidelines on 
February25, 1999. 
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Adopted: February 25; 1999 

PARAMETERS AND GUIDELINES, 

Education Code Section 51230 
_Statutes of 1996, Chapter 778 

- ,, 

American Government Course Document Requirements 

I. SUMMARY AND SOURCE OF THE MANDATE 

On October 29, 1998, the Commission on State Mandates ("Conunission") adopted its Statement 
of Decision finding that Education Code section 51230, as added by Chapter 778, Statutes of 
1976, imposed a reimbursable state-mandated new program on school districts. Education Code 
section 51230 requires school districts to teach, and students to read, the Declaration of 
Independence, the United States Constitution, including the Bill of Rights, the FederalistPapers, 

- the Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address, and George Washington's Farewell 
Address as part of the American Government and Civics courses required for high school 
graduation. 

II. ELIGIBLE CLAIMANTS 

Any school district, as defined in Government Code section 17519, except for community 
colleges, which incurs increased costs as a result of this mandate is eligible to claim 
reimbursement. - · · 

ID. PERIOD OF REIMBURSEMENT 

Section 17557 of the Govermhent Code states that a test claim must be submitted on or before 
December 31 following a given fiscal year to establish eligibility for that fiscal year. The test 

. claim for this mandate was filed on September 15, 1997, establishing an eligibility date of July 1, 
1996. However, Chaptf'.i:' 778, Statutes ofl996, was enacted on September 23, 1996, and became 
effective on January 1, 1997. Therefore, costs incurred on or after January 1, 1997, are eligible 
for reimbursement, pursi.iant i:o -these Parameters and Guidelines. 

Actual costs for one fiscal· year should be included in ea~h reimb'w:sement claim. Estimated 
costs for the subsequent year may be included on the same claim, if applicable.· Pursuant to 
section 175 6_1 ( d)(l) of the Government Code, all claims for reimbursement of initial years' costs 

. shall be submitted within 120 days of issuance of_ the claiming instructions by the State -
Controller. 

If the total costs for a given fiscal year do not exceed $200, no reimbursement shall be allowed, 
except as otherwise allowed by Government Code section 17561. _ · 

IV. REIMBURSABLE COMPONENTS AND DESCRIPTION OF ACTIVITIES 

The direct and indirect costs of labor, materials and supplies, contracted services, equipment, 
travel, and training incurred for compliance with the following mandate components· are eligible 
for reimbursement~ · 

·e. 

A. . Preparing and Adopting Policies, Procedures and Forms e 
l 
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B. 

c. 

Preparing and adopting policies, procedures and forms related to teaching the Federalist 
Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Ad<lress and George 
Washington's Farewell Address as p!l!t of the American Government and Civics courses. 

Training 

Training teachers that teach American Government ot Civics courses about the. · 
requirements to teach the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the 
Gettysburg Address, and George Washington's Farewell Address, about new text 
materials related to these documents, and about methods of teaching these documents. 

. This.reimbursable component includes: .. 

· . 1) Activities performed by admiriisµ-ators. other school district personnel, and 
consultants to prepare for training sessions and to conduct training sessions; 

2) Either the costs-of providin,g a substitute teacher fqr each teacher_who attends a 
trainfug session durillg the teacher's normal classroom periods or the additional 
payments made to each t'eacher who attends a training session outside the teacher's 
normal classroom period (after school or on Saturday); and · -

3) The cost c,ifmaterials and supplies used or distributed in training sessions on this 
inandated program. · 

Each school district may conduct more than one training session and may conduct 
training sessions in different fis<;;al years; however, the cost of.providing either a 
substitute teacher during the school day or making adqt#onal payments to each teacher 

· att(:nding a training session outside the regular school day is eligible for reimbursement 
on'ly once~for each teacher who'teaches an Americ.an Government or Civics course. The 
labor time.ofthe teacher spent in attenciip.g.a training session during that teacher's norinal 
cla.Ssroom hours is not eligible for reimbursement. 

Acquiring Materials and Supplies 

L , Acquiri.ii.g Student Text Materials before·the Scheduled Adoption of New Textbooks 

a) The one-time activify 'ofreviewing student text matelials purchased before 
January 1, 1997 (the effective date of the test claim statute) tq .determine whether 
they contain the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation; the 
Gettysburg Address, and George Washington's Farewell Address; 

b) If existing textbooks and mateliais 'do not contain the Federalist Papers, the 
Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address, and George Washington's 
Farewell Address, then the following activities are eligible for reimbursement: 

1) Contacting text publishers to <let.ermine what text materials are available that 
·contain or explain the Federalist Papers; the EmanCipation Proclamation, the 
Gettysburg Address li.nd George Washington's Farewell Address; 

2) Negotiating and coordinating .the purchase of student materials that contain or 
explain about the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclaination, the 
Gettysburg Address and George Washington;s Farewell Address; and 

3) Administering the purchase of student materiB.l.s that contain or explain about 
the Federalist Papers, the E;nancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address 

2 
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and George Washington's Farewell Address, iD.cluding preparing contracts or A, 
purchase orders for the purchase of student materials, diStributing the W 
purchased materials, and conducting an inventory of purchased materials. 

The purchase price of the student materials that contain or explain the Federalist 
Papers, 1:he Emancipation Proclamation, thf;) Gettysburg Address and George 
Washington's Farewell Address is eligible for reimbursement. 

2. Adoption'ofNew Textbooks 
. . . 

. a) Reviewing proposed student text materials to determine whether they contain the 
Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address, and 
George Washington's Farewell Address. · · 

. . 
b) Ifthe proposed new text materials contain or explain the Federalist Papers, the 

Emancipation Proclamation, th¢ Gettysplirg Address, and George Washington's 
Farewell Address, then the pro· rata· share of costs directly related to perfonni.ri.g 
the following· activities is eligible for reimbursement: · · · 

1) Negotiating and too'rdin.ating the purchase of student materials that contain or 
explain the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation :Proclamation, the Gettysburg 
Address and George Washington's Farewell Address; and 

2) Adininistering the pt.lrchase of student materials that Cciri.tain or explain the 
Federalist Papers, the Emancipci,tion Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address 
and George Washington's Farewell Address, including preparing contracts or 
ptirchase cirdei:s · fof'the purcha8~ of student matenals, diitrjbuting the A 
purchased materials, and cOnductfug ari. inventory of purchased materials. W' 

The pro rata share of the purchase pri~e directly related to the inclu~ion of text 
materials that contain or explain the Federalist Papers; the Emancipation· . 
Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address and George Washington's Farewell Address is 

' eligible for reimbursement. 

c) . If the proposed new te~t m!itei:iCLl.s do. notcon,tain or explain the Federalist Papers, 
the Emancipation Prociamation, the Gettysbilrg Addres~. and George 
Washington's Farewell Address, then the pro rata share of costs directly related to 
performing the following activities is eligible for z:eimbursem.ent: . . . ' 

1) Contacting text publishers to determine.what text materials are available that 
. contain or explain the Fi:;:deralist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the 
GettYsburg Address and George Washington's Farewell Address;_ 

2) Negotiating ~d coordinating the purchase of student materials that contain or 
explain the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation? the Gettysburg 
Address and George Washington's Farewell Address; and · 

3) Administering the purchase of student materials that contain or explain the 
Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address 

' and George Washington's Farewell Address, including preparing contracts or 
purchase orders for the purchase ofstud,ent materials, distributing the 
purchased materials, and "conducting an inventory of purchased materials. e 
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Tue pro rata share of the purchase price directly related to the inclusion of text 
materials that contain or explain the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation 
Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address and George Washington's Farewell Address is 
eligible for reimbursement. · · 

. 3. Acquiring Teacher Reference and Resource Materials 

a) Reviewing teacher reference and resource materials purchased before January 1, 
1997 (the effective date cif the test claim statute) to determine whether they are 
sufficient to facilitate the teaching.of the Federalist Pape!s, the Emancipation 
Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address, and George. Washington's Farewell 
Address; · 

(b) If existing teacher refere11ce and :resource materials are not sufficient to facilitate 
the teaching of the Federlllisf Papers, the Emancipatipn Proclamation, the · 
Gettysburg Address, ~d Georg~ Washington's Farewell Address, then the 
following activitie.s are eligible for rei.µ1.bur~ement: . 

1) Contacting text publishers to determine what t~aqher reference and resource 
materials are available to facilitate the teaching of the Federalist Papers, the 
Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address, and George 
Washington's Farewell Address; 

2) Negotiating and coordinating the purchase of teacher reference and resource 
materials that are sufficient to. facilitate the teaching of the Federalist Papers, 
the Emancipation Proclamation, the Gettysburg Address and George 
Washington's Farewell Adckess; and 

3) Administering the purchase of teacher reference and resource materials that 
are sufficient to facilitate the teachirig of th~ Fedei:ii.list Papers, the 
Emancipation Firoclamation, the Gettysbfug Address and G.eorge 
Washington's Farewell Address, iincluding preparing contracts or purchase 
orders for the purchase of student materials, disti:ibutiii.g the purchased 
materials, and conducting an inventory of purchased materials. 
' ' 

· Each school district may purchase teacher reference and resource materials in different 
fiscal years; however, the cost of providing teacher reference and resource materials is 
eligible f9r reimbursement only once for eacli. teacher who teaches an American 
Govei:nment or Civics course. . . . - . ' -. 

Tue purchase price of teacher reference and resource materials that are sufficient to 
facilitate the teaching of the Federalist Papers, the Emancipation Proclamation, the 
Gettysblll'g Adc!Tess and George Washington's Farewell Address is eligible for 
reimbursement. · 

V. C,LAiM PREPARATION . 
Each reimbursement claim for costs incurred to comply with this mandate must be timely filed 
and set forth a listing of each cost element for which reimbursement is claimed under this 
mandate. Claimed costs must be identified according to the components ofreimbursable activity 
described in Sectjon IV of this document. · · 
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Supporting Documentation 

Claimed costs should be supported by the foliowing information: 

·A. Direct Costs 

Direct·costs are defined as costs that can be traced to specific goods, services, units, 
programs; activities, or functions . 

. 1. Employee Salaries and BeilefitS . 

Identify the employee(s) and/or show the classification of the empioyee(s) 
involved. List the reimbursable activities performed by each employee and 
specify the tiriie devoted to each reim~U!sable activity by each employee, 
productive hoilrly rate and the related fringe benefits. The average nuinber of 
hours devoted to each reimbursable activity in these Parameters and Guidelines 
can be claimed if supported by a d6cti.rilent~ time study. · . · 

2. Materials 'and Supplies 

Lisf: cost of materials and supplies which have been consunfod or expended 
specifically for the purpose of this mandate. The cost of materials and supplies, 
which are not used exclusively for the mandate is limited to the pro rata portion 
used to compiy with this niahdate. · 

3. Contracted Services 

Provide the name(s) of the contracfor(s)who perfor'med the service(s). Describe 
the activities performed by each named contractor, and give the number of actual 
hours spent on the !!-Ctivitie~; if applicable, show the inclusive dates when servi~es 
were performed, and itemize all costs for those services. For fixed price contracts 
list only the aqtivities performed, the dates services were performed, and the 
contrf/.pt price, · . - . ' . . 
4. Egwpment and Capital Assets 

. . 
List the' purchase price paid for equipment and other capital assets acquired for 
this mandate,· Purchase price includes taxes, delivery costs, and installation costs . 

. If the equipineilt or other capital asset is used for purposes other than this 
mandate, only the pro rata purchase price.is eligible for reimbursement. 

5. Travel 

Travel.expenses for mµeage, U:a.nSportatiop., meals, per diem, lodging, parking, 
and other employee entitlements are reimbursable in accordance with the rules of 
the local school district. Provide the name(s) of the person(s) trayeling, purpose of 
the travel, inclusive dates and time of travel, destlnation(s), and travel expenses. 

6. Training · 

The cost oftrai~g for activities specified in Section IV can be claimed. Identify 
the employee(s) by name and job classification. Provide the name of the training· 
session, the dates attended and the location. Reimbursement costs include, but are 
not limited to, salaries and benefits of personnel co.nducting or attending the 
training, registration fees, and travel expenses. 
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B. Indirect Costs 
. . . 

1. School districts.must use the J-380 (or subsequent replacement) ribn•restrit.tive · 
indirect cost rate provisionally approved by the California Department of 
Education. · 

. . 
2. County offices of education must 1:1.Se the J,,580 (or subsequent replacement) · 

non-restrictive indirect cost rate provisionally approved by the Sate Department 
of Education. · 

VI. SUPPORTING DATA . 

. For auditing pillposes, all costs claimed must be traceable to source documents and/or 
worksheets to show evidence of the validity of costs.· Pursuant to Government Code section 
17558.5, these documents must be kept on file.by the agency submitting the claim.for a period of 
no less than tv,:o years after the later of (I) the end of the calendar year in which the · 
reimbursement claim was filed or (2) if no funds are appropriated for the fiscal year for which 
the cla.ini is made,. the date of the initial payment of the clai.fu. These documents niUst be made. 
available to the ~tate Controller's Office on request. 

VII. DATA FOR DEVELOPMENT OF THE STATEWIDE COST ESTiMATE ,. 

The State Controller's claiming instructions shall include a request for claimants to send an · 
additional copy of the completed test claim specific form for each of the initial years' 
reimbursement claim.S by mail or facsimile to the Commission.on State Mandates, 1300 I Street, 
Suite 950, Sacramento, CA, 95814, Facsimile Number: (916) 445-=0278. Although providing this 
infom1ation to the Commission ori State Mandates is not a condition ofreimbursen:ient, claimants 
are encouraged to provide this information to ella.ble the Commission to develop a statewide cost 
estimate. · · 

VIII. OFFSETTING SAVINGS AND OTHER REIMBURSEMENTS 

Any offsetting savings the claimant experiences as a direct result of this m;mdate must be 
deducted from the costs claimed. In addition,'reimbursemerit for this mandate received from any 
source, including but not limited to" service fees collected,. federal funds, and other state funds· 
shall be identified and deducted from this claim. . 

IX. REQUIRED CERTIFICATION 
' 

An authorized representative of the clairllant will be required to provide a certification.'oftJ.:i,e · 
claim, as spee,:ified in the State Conti•oller's claiming instructions, for those costs mandated by the 
state contained herein. · · 
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' STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Exhibit G 

. COMMISSION ON STATE MANDATES 
980 NINTH STREET, SUITE 300 
SACRAMENTO, CA 95814 

•

E: (916) 323-3562 
916) 445-0278 
: csmlnfo@csm.ca.gov 

November 26, 2002 

Mr. Keith Petersen 
SixTen and Associates 
5252 Balboa A venue, Suite 807 
San Diego, CA 92117 

RE: Draft Staff Analysis 

Mr. Mike Havey 
State Controller's Office 
Division of Accounting and Reporting 
Local Reimbursement Section 
3301 C Street, Suite 501 
Sacramento, CA 95816 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence, 99-4136-1-03 
Manhattan Beach Unified School District, Claimant 
Education Code Section 51225.3 
Statutes 1983, Chapter 498 . 

Dear Mr. Petersen and Mr. Havey: 

The draft staff analysis of the above-named Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated 
Competence incorrect reduction claim (IRC) is enclosed for your review and comment. 

Written Comments 

Any party or interested person may file written comments on the draft staff analysis by Friday, 
December 27, 2002. You are advised that the Commission's regulations require comments filed 
with the Commission to be simultaneously served on other interested parties on the mailing list, 
and to be accompanied by a proof of service on those parties. If you would like to request an 
extension of time to file comments, please refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(l), of the 
Commission's regulations. 

Hearing 

This IRC is set for hearing on Thursday, January 23, 2003, at the State Capitol, Sacramento, 
California. The final staff analysis will be issued on or about Friday, January I 0, 2003. Please 
let us know in advance if you or a representative of your agency will testify at the hearing, and if 
other witnesses will appear. If you would like to request postponement of the hearing, please 
refer to section 1183.01, subdivision (c)(2), of the Commission's regulations. 

Please contact Cathy Cruz at (916) 323-8218 if you have any questions. 

s· 

s ~ IE 

Enclosures 

cc: Mr. Steve Smith, Mandated Cost Systems, Inc. (No attachments) 
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Hearing Date: January 23, 2003 
J :lmandatcel!RC\1999199-4136\4136-1·03\dsa.doc 

ITEM 

INCORRECT REDUCTION CLAIM 
DRAFT STAFF ANALYSIS 

Education Code Section 35160.5 

Statutes 1983, Chapter 498 

· Matihattan Beach Unified School District, Claimant 

Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The Executive Summary wiil be included with the Final Staff Analysis. 
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CLAIMANT 
Manha~ Beach Unified Schooi Distri.ct ·. 

Test Claim 

09/20/84. 

. 09/26/85 

10/24/85 

04/24/86 

. 01/24/91 

09195 

. 07/22/96 

CHRONOLOGY 

San Jose Unified School District filed·a test claim withthe Board of Control 

· . Comniis~io,I!. on Siate Mail,&ites (Copmrl~sion) .detfl!lllined thRt S~tutes 1983, 
chapter 49f1mposes reimgursable.stite m,andated costs · · .. 

,. -' ' . . . . . ~ ' ~ 

Commission adopted its statement of.decision · 

Commission adopted original parameters and guidelines 

C~~ssiort amended parairlft~rs and gtiid~l4Je1f . 
. " 

State Controller's Office (SCO) issued cJall:ning instructions 
' . . ,: . - - . . i~ ' . 

Education Trailer Bill to the Budget Act-ofJ996 (Stats.1996~ ch, 204) repealed 
this mandate effective with the 1996-1997 fiscal year 

- ·:·. . . .,., ,'· . .. 

Incorrect Re~uction C'.Jaim· CW-C) ·:.• . . - . . ·~ . 
11/25/97 Glaimant filed reimbursement claim for: nscal year 1995-1996 ·, 

04105199 

05107199 

04/04/00 

04/13/00 

07/26/00 

01/30/01 

09/09/02 . 

11/26/02 

Claimant requested the SCO to reconsid~r ihi payment action · 

s·co i.ssuoo a ncitic{tif aajustilleiit ·. " -··. 
. ', ·.· .• ;;:!·. ;·f ·. ·. \~<·.- ·r~ '·· ··.~,·;'~;~.: ,-

Claimantfiled.an.IR.Cwith theCommission · 
' ··,-- - •' •, - .. . . .. . - . .. ' 

· Comfuission· serif~ copy of the IRC to· sco 
SCO filed commerits'on"theclaimant's IRC 

ci~'ant filed a rebyttal to tl;e SC,O's.c9mizj.ents :, 
' '. . '· ~. ,, . . . 

Claimant substituted Mrr Keith B. Petersen as its representative 

Draft staff analysis issued 
...... 

· ·COMMISSION AUTHORITY 

'-·: .. 

Government Code section 17~51, snbdivi~~O.A (b), r~qtfit.es tht;1 Cq¢dtission to 4et¢nnme whether 
the sco has im;orrectly r¢duced p!i,yrtjerits to a, Ipcaj ·agClticy qr schoi)l district. Thafsection 
states the following: ' " · · · ·· ·' ' · " · 

The cqIJlII).ission, P.1.Jisµ!Plt to the prqvisions of this chapter, shall hear and decide 
upon -Ii claim by a 1ocaragency or s~hoql Clistrictfiled ~n .. oi after January i, 1985, 
that the Controller has incorrectly reduced paynieii.ts to the locai agency or school 
district pursuant to paragraph (2) of subdivision (d) of Section 17561. 

Government Code section 17561, subdivision { dj, authorizes the SCO to' audit claims filed by 
local agencies and school districts and to reduce any claim for reimbursemeilt of state mandated 
costs that the SCO determines is excessive ·or unreasonable. 
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If the Commission determines that a reimbursei:p.en~ claim llas been incorrectly reduced, 
California Code of Regulations, title 2, section 1185.1, reqtiires the Commission to submit its 
statement of decision to the sco and request that all costs that were incorrectly rec;iuced be 
reinstated. .. · 

SUMMARY OF THE MANDATE AND CLAIM 

On October,24, 19~S, the Commission adopted its decision that ~e Certificqtion o[Teacher . 
Evaluator's Demonstrated_ Competence program cons:titl.J.tes .a r~i~bursable sta~mandated 
prognim. Education Code se'ctio&3s16o~s, aa aci~ea by sfat;Utes t!i83, cb.Rpter'4~8, requires that 
the governing board of each sclio6I distrlct shall, as a coriditidri for the receipt of school 
apportionments, adopt rules and regulations on or before IDecember l; 1984, ·establishing district · 
policies regarding: 

.-: 

. a) The certification of the dell?:!-ln~t;rated competeµce of ~droinistrators who would be 
conducting teacher evaluations. . · · · 

b) Assurances that prob~tionary teaci!iers ~11 rui:ve thek needs' f~r training, assistance, 
and. evaluations reco g'nized by the• district. . .. ' 

· c) Filing of parent compl~ints regkrding' district employe~s. ' . 
. '·~ ., • 1·. '' - ' 

On April 24, 1986, the Commission adopted the original parameters arid guidelines·. These 
parameters and guidelines were subsequently amended ol:rJanuary 24, 1991, and described the 
follo~g activities as ((li~ble for :re.4uburs~el;lt:: .. . . · 

A. Certification that personnel assigned to evalllB.tei.~a~llers haY\:l d~onstrated · 
competence in instructional methodologies· and evalua~on for teachers they are 

' assigned to evaluate. The detenrii.riatiori of whether school t>ersonD.el meet the 
district's adopted policies shall be nia4e by the goverajng board. ['il] .· ... ['ill 

B. The establishment of district or county .office of edl1catjon. policies ensuring that 
each probationary certificated employee is assigneq. to a school within the 
district with assurances thalliis or lier statiis as;a n~W teacher and llls· or her 
potential needs for· training,· assistance, E!lld evaluations will be recognized by the 

. district or 6ounty office of education. 

1. Training, assisting, and evaluating probationary teachers over and above that 
usually provided to penni.ment.teachers by the, district or county office of 
eguc~tioII.. Copie.~ qf t11e·approv~ pre.vio~s p()li¢y must be included, witJ:i· 
Claiti:Ui for reinl.bursement: The cost 'of sefvices or activities provided tO : ' ,. ,. _ ...... : · ·.·.:·.·~ '" - -,, .. :'.. ·•· -. -·. - .· ., ·• ··:r···f···r·;-o·.·.-:····· ' ·.1· · 

. probationary teachers furided by the'Menfor Teacb:e'r Progtil.m camiot be 
claimed as a reimbursable cost. 

a. · Tune ~i:p1ided by pet.sorui~l, o~ei:.than tp,~ si~e-°prin~ipill, to trB.ith 
a:Ssisfo~ e.valuate prp1J.atioP.aIY t~~c~.ers'.... . . · . . ,,. . ·. 

b. Training materials and clerical services for proba,tionary te~chers, 
. -

c. Registration.fees and travel costs of probationary teachers attend~g 
. training activities, .. 
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d.. Gosts of substitute teachers provided for probation!ll"Y teachers so that 
. they-might attend trainingactivitjes including visitation~ to other 
· teachers' classrooms to observe teaching techniques (limited to three 

such visitations per semester). · .. · 

e. Costs of consultants provided to train and assist probationary teachers 
if personnel with the required skills are not available within the 
school district or c!>:imty of.flee cif eduC:a.~on. . 

C. The establishment of polici~~ and procedures which parents o~ guardians of 
pupils enrolled in the district may use to present complaints regarding employees 
of the district that provide for apfropriate mechanisms to respond fo~ and where 
possible resol:ve, the complaints. . 

In September 1995, the SCO issued its claiming instrµctions. 2 Section S~ "Reimbursable 
· Components," provides the following: · 

B. Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 

(2) Training, Assisting and Evaluating Probationary Teachers 

The costs of.training, assisting ahd evaluating probationary teachers, over and 
ag9ve that provi.ded to pe~!'lllent ~~c:P,ers, IU'e reimbursable. The salary and 
benefits qf personrid, not illclu4Ul'g' the site principal,: plus tra4l,ing materials and 
Clerical ser\rices used to .tram, as~ist or ev~}t!lte i)rob~tionary t~achers are . . 
reimbursable. The cost of consultants .for the pum9~~ qf training., and assisting 
probationary teachers, if personnel with the reqt4ieci skills are not available 
within the school district or county office bf edtibatli:ni, is feiri:ibtirsable. · 
R6gistiation· fees;'tra:vel"costB and: the cost of substitute teachers provided for 
probatioriaty teachers so tha:t they cllli attend traihiiig activities, including · 
visitation to observe other teacher's teachirig:tecbiliques, ·are reimbursaole: 
Visitations are lµniteq to tjµ'ee visit~tions per. semes~. 

The claimant filed its reimbursement claim for fiscal year 1995-1996 on November 30, 1996. 
The SCO ~djusted ~e claim .. The claimant subtnj.tted a rec9B.sici~x:ation r~quest wi.th the SCO 
dated Apnl 5, 1999. On Apnl 29, 1999, the SCO sent the clannant a notice of adjustment 
denying reimbursement for the salaries and benefits of probationary teachers in training. 
Specifically, the letter stated: 

I'.'. 

[The] Parameters .aµd Guidelines-do not provide reimbursement for probationary · 
teachers training costs. In lieu of.that, the [parameters and guidelines] reimburse 
the cost of substitute teachers while the probationary teachers attend training 
activities.4 · · · · 

1 Exhibit A, page 33. 
1 Exhibit A, page 41. 
3 Exhibit A, page 71. 
4 Exhibit A, page 87. 



Thus, on April 4, 2000, the claimant filed an m.c on the .Certification of Teacher Evaluator's 
Demonstrated Competence program.5 The claimant contends that the SCO.mcorrectly reduced 
its claim by $61, 152 for fiscal year 1995-1996, for the cost of training probationary teachers. 
Table 1, as shown below, lists the alleged incorrecn·eduction. · · 

TABLE! 
.. 

Cost Categories DiSalloweil Alleged Incorrect 
Reduction. 

·1st and 2"d ·year Probationary 
$ 

.. 32,469 Teacher Time. .. 
2-day Training Time for 

28;683 Probationarv Teachers 
.• 

TOT.Al, $ 61,! 52, 

·. · STATEMENT OF ISSUES 
. . 

DID THE STATE CONTROLLER'S OFFICE lNCORRECTL Y REDUCE THIS CLAIM? 

1. Is ~h~ ~ost ~f salaries_ and bene~ts f cit ~robation~ teac]iers receivllig addition~ ~ining 
outside their reglllar workday or work year a rermbursable cost under the Probationary 

' .. - . . . . - ' ' :~ . . ·. . . . ". . . . . ' t ' . . ; . . .. 

Certificated Employee Polieies component ofthe Certification of Teacher Evaluator's 
Demonstra(ed Competence program?' '.. 

;. - -· . 
2. Is the cost of salaries and benefits· for probat\onary teachers atteni:ling,training and 

mentoring dutjp.g tQe cQµrse ofth.e4' i;egular w01:1,cday a reimbursable cost.under· the 
Probationary Certificatr;:;d Employee Policies component of the Certification of Teacher 
Evaluator's Demonstrate4Competence program? ·. . .. 

For the reasons stated in tlie staff analysis, staff-concludes that the SCO did not incorrectly 
reduce this reimbursement claim. 

PO~fflONS OF THE PARTIES . ' -~· . 

Claimant's Position . 

The claimant contends that the cost of probationary teachers receiving mandated additional· 
traming should be reimbursed because it is authorized by the pariµneters and guidelines under the 
Probationary Certificated Employee'Policies component of the Certification a/Teacher • 
Evaluator's Demonstrated.Competence program. 

The claimant asserts that probationary teacher training costs consist of two categories: 

1) probationary teachers receiving one-on-one training and mentoring (over and above that 
provided to permanent teachers) during the course of their regular work day; and 

2) probationary teachers costs related to working extra hours .and a longer work year due to 
the mandated additional training requirements. · · . 

5 Exhibit A, page l. 
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The claimant states that ''the [Commission] shquld be guided by the common rule of ' 
interpretation1whit:h provides that where express provisions of a rule are cle!U". and unambiguous 
the explicit meeininf of those provisions, interpreted in their ordinary 1(1.tld popular sense, controls 
the interpretation . ..,. Therefore, t~e c~~illlm,it ass,e~ that cos.ts as~ociated with the first <?ategory 
are allowed becatise· the Para.iil.gters Bild gilidelines provide reimbursenierit for costs of "training, 
assisting and evaluating probaticltiiiry teachers over and above that us1ially provided to · 
permanent teachers." -

Further, the claimant coritert& that the second cate~bry is reimbursable becaµse it is copsistent 
with allowable costs of other mandated programs, such as Physical Peiformahce Testing and 
American .Governrnen{ Course Document R·equirernent~ .. While permanent teachers work 182 
days a year, the claimant asserts that this mandate requires all first year probationary teachers to 
wo* ~ tota~ ?.f) ~4 ,wo.rk d~?~· to incll!4e two adcji.J:ional 7-hour days fqr teac;li\:T traipii;ig, 
occ~~.mtlJ.% ~~e~.1:b.~. r~eyls.r wo*gay: o.r a! th~, end, of.the regula,r wor~ year, ..yb,~µ a 
substitute t¢acb,er 1~ riot neq~ssary. • 

' . 
State Controller's Office Position· ,~ u·' ··· 

The S CO argu~~ ·th~t fue :_~af~~tet~\1p.4)rifid~lin~s ."4on9t P,Toyi4~ for reitpb1.11'Seffi$nt Of, _ -. . -
. salaries !ind wa: es for foijanci' ' teacli~fs while thr("atlend trhlnln '."7 The sco states that :·g . - P ....... _nary._.,. ,,,,,, ·.· .. _, ....... :r. ... - . - ·~-.,_ ... _ .. ,. ...... _.. . . , 

in lieu of that; thy .. P.arameter~_i.tnd ~~del~eS,,i:~im~ur~:e,.t)ie cos~ .of s\l:~.~titute ·te~c)iers~while, the 
probationary teach'ers atteno ttamiiig. · Tlie'SCO a:Iso notes that on Apri.14, 1995, the Stockton 
Unified Scho0l Oistrict (SUSD) submitted a l,'equest to amend the pararneteril and guidelines· to -
include salaries and· wages for probationary teachers whil~ they attend training. 8 However, this 

A . request was withdrawn· by letter dated June 23,· l-99Sl Therefore; 1:b.t;·SCQ conC!uded that.the 
• · ·parameters and guidelines did not intend to provide reimbursement for the salary·costs of 

. probationary teachers.while attending training;··, - '" 

Therefore, the SCO.disallov.:ed the cost of salaries aJid.benefits for t:rainin:g probationary teachers· 
, and associated, indirect costs Claimed under the Probationary Certificated Employee Policies 
component of the Certification of Teacher Evaluator's DemonstratedCompetence program. 

- ' . . j •' • .'~ ~ . ..l 1· ' , . ~-1;': 9co· · '· , . 

-. ' STAFF ANALYSIS -. 
- . l . .. .. ~' . ) . . .. 

Background 

The parameters and guid~li+.ies were originally adopted on.April-241.1986, ancl .. we~e subsequently. 
amended on January .24; 199.l·; to allow reimburseµien~ of individ~: administrator, training for a 
maximum.oflOdaysinJ:lllythree-yearperiod.< 1:: .. -- _ .. 

On April 4, 1995, ihe'·susb'filed areqti.est fo amerid the p~eters' and guidelllie~ .. with the 
Commission. SUSD proposed to include the following language undei:''Reimbmsable CostS, 
section V.B.l.: · · , .. 

6 Bxhi,bit A, page 5. 

\-
7 Exhibit B, page 89. 
8 Exhibit B, page 95. 
9 Exhibit B, page l 07. 
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f. Probationary teacher time spent attending district or cotinty office 8ponsored 
training sessions specific to probationilry"teachers after school or prior to the 

. start of the school year. ' 

g.,. Prob!l!irina,ry teaqlier time spen,t re:qeivin,g' ~sis~ce. cir' ~aining fr~m cli.~trict or. 
county offke employee~ as part of.the probationary tea,c)ler training and.. · ' 
assistance program. . . . . . ' •' ' 

,, 
h. pi-classrqom.probaµop.,iµy te!lcher time spent rece~ving,training or assisqpice is 

not chumable. · .. , · · " "·' · · · · - . · · · 
. . . ' . ·-·, .1·· - ., 

1. In cases where a' substitute isiprovided, the claimant is only .eligible to claim the 
substitute and noLthe prbbatioria.ry teacher's time.10 · .· · -

SUSD assert~d that theile amend!nerits were necessary bec~us'e the ·p~afueters and guidelines did 
not address WhethefproBationaiy teache'ttiriie ribceiving' trai.riilig, assis#mce, Brlci ev'aluatio_~ w'as 
reimbursable. SUSD maintained that district-sponsored training sdssidfis"·pti6r t6 'tif~ starfofthe · 

_ school year required probationary teachers to work one or two days .eat lier. ·ilian permanent 
teache;s. ~d tJ:i;1,1.~, th,~Y w~rke,d_a,}on.~~r schqpl_ y~~·;;P~.g_thes,lf. ~iP.fn& session~, 
probat\f!nary ~!l?ht:i~s r~ce1v~d .?J.1~~tati~p 84l.g,trapiipg)!I?~~tB~ ~JP,~~};iee,c;ls. ,F~er, Sl)'SD . 
contep.ded. th,at th.¢ .4!st119t-s~.qP~?red tr~g .~~~:~iQ~s aftef s7,~~o,l;r1W~ ~~ one~9n,"fone training · 
should be re1mbwsablp because it to91f probF,Ltiop,.~ te!!-cJt.ers awa:Y from otb,er. gµties·. 

·~ . • . •• ' •. ·J. • • • • •. . 

To supportits'pqsition, SUSD':noted parameters and· guidelines for ptogtiims. that provide 
reimbursement for' employee time spent receiving trtiining,;such·as .the:fEmergency Pr,ocedures, · 
Earthquakes, and!Disasters>pt-Ogram. Specifically; the Emergency Procedures, Earthquakes;. · 
and Disci.ster.s Parameters ·and Gtiidelines· provide i:eimburserileri.tfor: .','ffhe cost incurred by the . 
district of employees attending [emergency procedures] meetip.gs to receivednstruction." · 

HoVlever, on:June 23, 19,95; SUSD withdrewits request to am.end·the.pani.meters and guidelines 
because "after· nillnerous<discussion8 with,Commi.Ssiciil ·Staff and other ·interested parties, it is 
'Clear that any positive action resulting from clarifyilig this -issu(l is more•than offset•by the 
possibility' that re-opening this claim could result in the entire claim being denied." 11 

· ,~ . · .. ~ ~-,•r· ··· ~."!·f· r·~ .. \ 
On July 22, 1996, the Education Trailer Bill tci the Budget Act of 1996 (Stats. 1996, ch. 204) 
repealed this mandate beginning with the 1996-1997 fiscal year. 

Issue 1: Is the cost of sli.Iiittes an'd beoet'i.ts·:fot pfobationli.fy teachers receiviiig 
additionalti'ailiiilg· outside their' regular' Workday or w'ork year a · · 
reimbursable cost under the Probationary Certiflcated;Employee Policies·· 
comeonen~ of the. ,Certificatiq1t pf .Te,(fclter ~va~~ator's Dert!-rm~trated 
Comp(}ter:i{!e, p~ogr11m?, .· -'': · 

The claimant contends that the district required all its first year probationary teachers to work 
two additional 7-hour days for teacher training specifically attributable to this mandate. The 
claimant asserts that while permanent teachers work 182 days a year, this mandate requires all 
probationary teachers to work a total of 184 workdays for training occurring either after the 
regular workday o.r at the end 'of the regular work year when a substitute teacher is not necessary. 

10 Exhibit B, page 102 . 

. 
11 Exhibit B, page 107. 
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Therefore, the claiman,t argues that the salary costs of pi;Qbationary teachers to attend the training 
outside the regular wqr~day .or work year should be ~eimbursed because the training sessions 
exceed what is provided to permanent teachers. 

The SCO maintains that thi;i parameters and guidelines "do not provide for reimbursement of 
salaries and wages for probationary teachers while they attend training." In lieu of that,, the sco 
states that the parameters and guidelines reimburse the cost of substitute teachers while.the 
probationary te[\chers attend. tra.llring. · · · 

For the reasons provided below, staff finds that ~e ~CO did !lot incorre~tly reduce the · 
claimant's reimbursement claim for the cost of salaries arid benefits for probationary teachers to 
attend the training outside the regular workday or work year. 

To support its argilinents, the ci~iµit cited the C~mmi~sion's deci_sion in the'p#.il;n.eters and 
guidelines for Physical Performan'ce .Tests (CSM 96~365-01). Specifically; the Commission 
found that: · · ·' · · 

Increased costs forsubstitute t.~acher time during the school day or for teacher 
stipends tq attend training sessions outside-~e regular school day (after school or 
on Satgrday) are eligible' for rei.rp.bursement.12 (Emphasis added.).. . 

The claimant also cited the Commission's deCision in the parameters and guioelines for 
American Government Course Document RequirementS (97-TC-02), in which the Commission 
found the following to be reimbursable: 

Either. th<:: co_ st of providing a substitute teacher for each teacher who attends ~ 
trainihg session during the teacher's norri:Utl cla!isroorii periods or the additional 
payments made to each teacher who attends a traini:Og session· outside"the tea.chef's 
normal qlgs_sroom,peri9d (after school or on Saturday~.,,,(Emphasis addi;id.) 1 ~ ·· · 

Iris true that the cci'iiii:nission preViomily fotind the c6st of teacliersfo''atferid ttiliiiitig sessions 
outside th~ regular scliool d8.y to b~ reilnbur!iable/'Howev'er; in: both of the abov6'..fuentiorie!f 
programs, the Coinmissio'ii's parruneters and guidelirie's proVide'd reimbursemehf'fofeither the 
cost of a substitute teacher, if the training session was during the regUiar'school day, or'for 
teacher stipends to attend tr!lip.ing outside the regular school clay. The parameters .and guidelines 
here. clearly proyide r-eimpursement for the costs of s-qbstituteteachers so that probationary 
teachers could attend.training activities: ,HoV11ever,·the parameters and guidelines do not . 
explicitlyprovide reimbursement for teacher stipends.to attend training outside the. regular 
school day. Although a request to amend the parameters and guidelines was filed to include 
reimbursement for teachers' salaries when training occurs outside the regular school day, that 
request was withdrawn. Therefore, staff finds that-theDommission intended that probationary 
teacher training be provided during the regular school day when a substitute teacher could be 
hired. 

Moreover, the c!aimanhtates that the probationary teachers worked e'Xtra hours and a longer 
work year becatise the addit_ional training was mandated by Education Code se'ction 35166.5 
(Stats. 1983, ch. 498). Education Code section 35160.5, 14 as added by Statutes 1983, . 

12 Exhibit E, page 123. 
13 Exhibit F, page 131, 
14 Repealed by Statutes 1996, chapter 204, effective July 22, 1996. · 
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chapter 498, requited that the governing 6oard of each school district, as a condition for the 
receipt of school apportionments, adopt rules and regulations on or before: December 1, 1984, 
establishing district policies regarding: · • · 

a) The certification of the demonstrated c6mpetence of administrators who would be 
conducting teacher evaluations. 

b) Assuranc'es that probationary teachers will have their needs for training, assistance, 
and evaluations recognized and met by the district. .. 

c) . }1~g· rifparent complai:Ots regard~g district employe~s. 
·- - . . 

Neither the test claim statute, the statement of decision, the parameters and gUidelines, nor the 
evidence in the rec;9rd supports the claiJ;nant's pontention that the state has mandated additional 
training to be ptqv{ded oui$i~e the. regular scli~pl year. Since'thtr 1959 Education Code, 15 the" 
state has requited public schools to provide education for a ri:iinimum of 175 days in a fiscal ye04' 
and 240 minutes in a day. Here, neither the school day, nor the school year, increased as a result 
of the test claim legislation. Accordingly, there is no showing that the state maridated an 
increased level of service on school districts resulting in increased costs for 'probationary 
teachers to attend additional trliiriirig outside the regular workday or work year. If a: school 
district choo~esto inyrease the. school. day or the school year by requiting· its proba:tjpnary 
teachers to work additional days each fiscal year for teacher training, the district <;loes so at its 
own discretion. 

Therefore, stafffi,n.ds that th.e cost of salaries and benefits for.probationaryte!lc;he.r_~ to attend the 
training outside. the ~egUlai::;workday, or work.,Y.elll'!is not reimbursable, and the SCO .did not 
incorrectly reduce tpis portion of the claim; , _ _ , 

Issue 2: Is the cost of saiarles and"beii'efitsl'or probationary teachers attending 
. traittj.pg ;S,J!d me.ntoring durQig,the ,course~( their nigular WQrkday ':\: 
, reimb1,1rs11J:>foc!J!lt umier ili,e }>robat:io,i.11ry Cei:ttficated Empl9yee Polli:ies 
' component Qf~h~ Cerliflr:ation ofTea,cher Evalu,ator'~ DemotJStrated 
Comp~ence program? · · . . . · · 

The claimant-contends that the costofprobationaryteachers receiving mandated additional 
training dilring the regular workday·showd be reimbursed because it is alithoriz.ed by the 
·parameters and guidelines Un.der the'Probatio:D.ary:Certificated Employee Policies ci:>fuponeht of 
the Certification·ofTeacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence program. The·claimant 
maintains that the paianieters and guidelines provide reimbursement for'costs of''training, 
assisting and-evahiatin1{probationary teachenl·over and above that usually provided·fo · 
permanenttei:lcheri" The claimantassei:i:s that"'the [ComfufssiOn]'shoUld be gi,iidedbythe ·. 
common rule of interpretation which provides that where express provisions ofa rule -are clear·.· 
and unambiguous the explicit meaning of those provisions, interpreted in their ordinary and 
popular sense, controls th~ interpretii:tion."16 Therefore, the s~lary costs ofprob~tionary teachers 
receiving one-on-one training and ~entering during the course of their regular workday should 
be reirribursed. 

15 Educatiqn Code sections 41420, 46113, 46141, and 46142. 

16 Exhibit A, page 5. 
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The SCO maintains that. the parameters and guidelines "do not provide for reimbursement of 
salaries and wages for prohatj9nary teachers while they attend training.," The SCOistates that, in 
lieu of that, the.parameters and·guidelines .reimburse the cost of substitute teache~ while the 
probationary teachers attend training. Further, the SCO states that a request to ~end the 
parameters and guidelines to explicitly include salaries and wages for prob,ationliry teach.ers 
while thefattend training w.as sub,ir,litted by the SUSD oil Ap~. 4, 1995. H6wever, this reguest. 
was subsequently withdrawn by)~ttet dated J1i.ne 23, 1995. Therefore, t\ie SCO concluded thlit 
the parameters and gwdelines dld not inteD:Ci to proVide reiriibutsement for the salary costs of . 

. probationary teachers while att~n'ding tr~~g'. · · ' 
' " 

For the reasqns provided~below, staff finds JM,t the SCO did not incorrectly reduce the claimant's 
reimbursement claim for the cost of salaries and benefits for probationary teachers attending 
training and mentoring during the course of their regular war~ day. 

Section.V. ofthi;iparameters and guidelines, entitled. "Reimbursable Costs," provides that the 
following. costs· are reimbursable: 

A. Certification that personnel assiglied to evaluate teachers liave demonstrated 
competence iri instructional methodologies and evaluation·for teachers they are 
assigned to evaluate. The deten:nination of whether school personnel meet the. 
district's adopted policies sha!l be made by the goveqling board. [f.I ... [![I 

B. ·The establishrilent of district or county· office of education poiicies ellsuring that each 
probationary ceftificated employee is assigned to a school Within the district with ' . 
assurances that his or her stattis as a new teadier and his or bet potentiatneeds for 
trainirig; assistance; and evaluations will be· recognized by the dismCt or couiit)i office 

· of education. · 

1. Training, assisting, and. evaluating probationary teachers over iw.d' ~bpve.th~t 
usually.provided to permanent teachers by the district or county offi.qe of 
educa~on. Copies of the approved previous policy must be included ·~ith claims 
for reimbursement. The cost of services or activities provided tq probationary 

. teachers .funded by the Mentor Teacher Program carincit be claifued as a 
reimbursable cost. · 

a. Time provided by personn~l, other .. than the site principal, to train, assist or 
evaluate probatic;mary teachers. · 

b. Training materials and clerical services for probationary teachers. 

c. Registration fees and travel costs of probationary teachets.attending · 
training activities. 

. . 
d. Costs of substitute teachers provided for probationary teachers so that 

they might attend training activities including visitations to other teachers' 
classrooms to observe reaching techniques (limited to three silch Visitations 
per·semester). (Emphasis adtled.) 

e. Costs of consultants provided to train and assist probationary teachers if · 
personnel with the required skills are not available within the school 
district or county office of education. 
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. C. The establishinent of polieies and procedures which pareri.1:6 or guardians· of pupils · 
' . enrolled in the district may use to present complaints regardin·g employees of the e 

disfrict that provide for appropriate n+echaliisms to respcii:J.d to, and where possible 
resolve, the complaints. 

The parar:p.eter,s a:nd guid~lmes clearly.pro~ide reimbursem.ent for the costs of ~ubstitute teach~rs 
so that prol:>,!1.tionary tea,cl:i.ers can attend training activi.tie,s, including visitations to other t~achers' 
classrooms to qbserve teaching tecJ;iniques .. The SCQ's cl!lim4tg instructions mfu9red the · 
Commissfon's parameters and guidelines. Thus, ~tafffinds,that basecl on the express language 
contained in the parameters and guidelines, the claimant is only entitled to re4nbursement for 
salaries' of substitute teachers while probationary teachers attend training and mentoring during 
the course of their regular workday. 

Staff also finds that the claimant's reliance on the' Commission's de~ision in the School Crimes 
Statistics Reporting' and Validation IR.C is·misplaced. In that case; the SCO reduced cla.irris for 
training costs because training was not express}y included in the parameters and guidelines. The 
Commission found~~ training was an in).plicit cost of the claiµi.s and c011cluded that the costs to 
conduct training w:ere reasqpal;>ly n~gessary to comply with tp.e mandate. · · · 

Here, training is explicitly included in the parameters and guidelines. However, to be eligible for 
reimbursemeri~ a school district must incur increased costs mandated by 'the state as a result of 
complyW,g,y,qth ~e test claim statute.17· Staff-finds tb,a~ schooldistricts do nQt, incur inqreased 

. costs mam;lat'ed by the st;ate for the i:;al~es ~d benefits ofprqbationary teachers when they 
attend·tra~g an~ mentoring during the com:se of their regµ.larwqrkday. As discussed in 
Issue 1, neitb,er the ~c~qol 4aY 1;1or the, schq9l year increased B.S a result.of ~e test_cla,iJ;i;i. 

. legislation. Rather, training time is absorbed into the school day. Thus, there are no r~sultant 
increased costs mandated by the state to the school district This is consistent with the 
Commission's a'eci~fon in Physical Performance Tesis (CSM 9o-365~01), Emergency 
Procedures, Earthcjilake.fand DiScisters (CSM-4241), and Standardi.Ze<f Testing and Reporting 
(97-TC~~3). . . . 

Accordingly, staff fu.4s that th~ co.st of saj.arle~ and benefits for probation~ t~achez:s to attend 
training sessions during that teacher's normal classroom hours is not reimbursable, and therefore, 
the SCO did not incorrectly reduce this portion of the claim. However, if a substitute teacher is 
hired, the cost of the substitute.teacher is relm.bursable. 

CONCLUSION 

Staff finds, that the SCO did nqt incorrectly reduce the claim.ant's reimbursement claim on the 
Certification of Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence prognim based on the following 
findings: 

• .. The ~ommission, intended that probationary teach~r training ~e provided during the 
regular scl;10ol day when a substitute_ teacher -could be hired. In. addition, there is no 
evidence in the record to support the claim.ant's contention that the additional training 
provided outside the regular school year was mandated by this program. 
• • ~- :. I " . ,l • • 

17 Lucia Mar Unified School District v. Honig (1988) 44 Cal:3d 830, 835; County of Sonoma Y. Commission on State 
Mandates (2000) 84 Cal.App.4th 1265, 1283-1284; Government Code section 17514. 
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• School districts do not incur increased costs mandated by the stf!te when probationary 
teachers· attend training and mentoring during the course of their regular workday because 
this time is absorbed into the school day. Instead, the parameters and guidelines provide 
reimbursement for the costs of substitute teachers so that probationary teachers could 
attend training activities. · 

STAFF RECOMMENDATION 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt this staff analysis and deny the Certification of 
Teacher Evaluator's Demonstrated Competence IRC filed by the Manhattan Beach Unified 
School District (99-4136-I-03). · 
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